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11 Christianas miht tiomen cet, Catholicus vcro Cognomen.”—(Christian Is ray Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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one exposed before him. When the • will continue to the (lishoiii'i■ ,»i' vohtfi.-n, tli 

picture* of the Passion were exhibited, ami shame vi t 'hri'tians nul the . uin <•] > 
each one accurately explained by Rov. Dr. l’o ns Catholics 
Spitz, (’. It., a great silence prevailed. Every the Clinrch ai d I 
eye was closely) fixed « n tlie large tableau, can only be ass, 
whi di must have been 20x20 feet in dimension, hood and misrepresentation ; 
and according to appearance a silent thought mies are enemies also m tut! 
of awe and adoration tilled the heart of every deeei \ ; and that Nile i 
on* present. No preacher, in my estimation, ami haid x\i, iking rh gv ;| 1, ,,
could make a better and more lasting etl'ect ; of Christ are the object"- < t the hat.e.i 
and no language could so vividly depict the vituperation of the wi\died and ti.e .p pi 
crucitictiun of our Lord as the steady light of they;ne respected and esteemed by v 1 •, 
the grand steroptican exposition. Tin* views Live virtue, pure live- out noble demis 
were indeed interesting, beautiful an I edify ronto Register 
ing and every clergyman should make it a 
point to have this impressive expositk 
hibited in his own church.

UboiPit: Buoiiman. 1‘. P.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. I byTo Our Queen. are diilicult, perplexing, and continu 
They require the exercise of 

much tact and great skill, and with a 
reasonable acceptance of the obliga
tions of lieutenancy—one of theditli-
culties in the field of municipal politics, . -
where nearly man aspires to be LeS^l

a leadei, and those who talk the most I |, oVonmr was celebrated in :• most 
do the least work. | *uecei .-ful and pleasing manner. The mimic

The most successful Republican lead- hall (at the convent was very tastefully 
Now Ynvlr citv nidities tho late decorated iu festal style. Across the ceiling New York city ) ... I r;ul s*IQ;uner8 uf bunting, the Papal colors

‘ being conspicuous, ami across the e Mitral 
windows < f the west end a scroll was extended 

cësstul lieutenant in charge oMtepub I fig»* kgÿfl
lican interests, and his succcssoi from wer0 disposed at several points. Hut the 
1881 to 188G, John J. O Brien, was also I brightest feature of the adornment was the 

So usually have been I white-clad children, to the number of about 
1 *JK), who occupied the graded seats and 

formed a very pretty picture 
Promptly at 8 o’clock His Lordship

politics, Peter B. Sweeney, John I tored the liall, attended by Yen. Archdeacon 
Kelly, and the present chief- Cawy,.“"'l l athers O'Comiell Collins 

* rn i>- i , n.. i.,... I McLoll, l.nniHinore, and Kelly, North nay,
tain ot Tammany, luchaid Ciokc i. I an(j t*>*»k Ids seat upon an improvised epis- 
To another fact often obscured I copal throne. There were present besides 
from general consideration is the several prominent citizens and a large 
Prominence of Irishmen and of men jal
ol Irish ancestry due. They ate bio,id I seats an overture—“Calif de Bagdad" was 
and liberal in their treatment of the I performed in excellent style and with fault 
various composite elements of the vot- less time, and was a titling prelude to the 
. * ,.1 . , „ ... ... I excellent musical and intellectual treat that
ing population in a large citx, xwieitas I f0iiowe(i consisting of a solo and chorus, 
many other leaders, and more particu- I ‘ Greeting to our Honored Guest,” the solo 
larly Germans, are unduly clannish, being tiken by Misses M. Dineeu and L. 
excluding others from a reasonable j-gM* jC*Jg£7S& IffSSA 
participation in the conduct ot public I a most spirited manner. A dialogue, “ What 
affairs. An illustration of this tend- the Little Unes can do," was a charmingly 
ency was shown recently. Prof. J. H. conceived awl expressed tribute of devotion 
0 r, " ix., I and respect, loading up to the presentation
Sonner, a German, was appointed by I 0f baskets of flowers by several of the char 
Cleveland as Commissioner of Immi-1 aciers. His Lordship was effectively 
gration on Ellis Island, andin connec-1 walled in with bio mi Then followed a
tion with that appointment had •-‘EffiySSf- A JZt
designation ot a majority ot his sub-1 drill, performed with great grace and exact- 
ordinates. They are, in almost every 1 titude by several uniformed young ladies, 
inst.neeGerm.i.borneltlmm.llkehlm. fell: wS
self, and nearly allot them are personal t„ok the lorm of tllB in;ti:li letters of the
friends, or fellow members of lodges Bishop's name “ It. A. O'C," was very prêt
er clubs to which he belongs, whereas lily done. The “ Homage to our Bishop”
in those municipal departments of this lad their werB bei„„ corrnpled
city administered by Irishmen the rule -• Greeting” and “ Love.” “ Gratitude” and matter to them even it' their people’s minds
of equal race recognition is generally I “ Memory," being a conspicuous element ot aluj hearts were besmeared and polluted with
observed Of course these facts will ! the pleasing presentation. Master Alf. Cox impure imaginations and immoral thoughts 

, . A„ motvavinuirph I performed a mandolin solo in a very credit provided the Catholic Church was reviled,
make no impression on magazine writ-I a^|e manner# The programme concludei calumniated and brought into disrepute and I Christ.
era, or upon other persons whose lg-1 with a grand chorus, ‘‘A prayer for our 0,i;um. At the conclusion <t the seriu.m the mi
norant and unpatriotic prejudices have I Prelate,” eung by the whole school with stir- ot course Mrs. Shepherd was patronized, I were conducted to the altar by the Superb 
hoen amused - hut the fact is true ri“8 ett.'ect , . , . praised and canonized. She was a brand I and Assis tant, where they hegget to he ad
been aroused, out me met is true, i The instrumental music during the even- snat died from the burning. She was a most I milled to the Holy l rotvssf.m. In reply to lln
nevertheless, and goes a good way to ing was furnished by the gold medallists : zinU,;u* convert. She was a heroin witness h""f"i'2tV.f, ullnÆv k™w"w.dî the
explain why it is that Irishmen make I Misses Maud Morrow, Maud kelly, Maggie tll tbo truth, a veritable vessel oi election. ru|e8 of tnsutmo''“and    n,..
the best noliticians I Butler, Maggie Doherty and Maggie Crowds attended lier lectures and tilled religious life ,i toelr own five will

F ______'________ I McCabe, while Misses B. 1 nmeau and jiur pocket with money. The mayors ot I They retired to their prb-dieux until the
I Daisy Dolan.played the accompaniments of some of our cities acted as chairmen at her I Communion, when they again appron-lied 

The “ Escape '' Business. the drill. ’ meetings, presented her witli copies of the the altsr anil fervently jiroiioui,mi iliclr vows
REMARKS. holy Bible, and drove around with her in " ',r««= '= «• •• l i

weirisome persistence of I His Lordship thanked the Sisters and ehil- their carriages lor was she not as a bird I nec-rntetl hands. At the conclusion <-i l 
a zxf veruitr i„ I dren most cordially tor the flattering compii escaped from the toils ut the fowler ; was she 1 m;18S t|)0 t,Vimtli'ui and impressive vvr -nvmy ot

energy ana. lack oi vanetj 111 lIiy I mente they had so prettily and gracefully ex- not an earnest apostle of the holy Protestant I Religious Profession finisiiH in the usual man-
“converted nun.” “Sarah McCor- I tended him during the evening. They had faith and a most trustworthy witness to the nev, utter which Ills Lordship gv.i.l"i-sly m
mack’ mi "lit be to all intents and pictured truly what tie life of a pastor should aboiiiinatioiis of Popery ? vited th-.ae |.i ese.it u. the law,, in ii-.mt - tiu-
purposes the alias of Margaret ^ep- B’hctl't '
herd or any other of the troupe. Here I t},e |0V ana happiness they had so prettily unmasked ; the veil that partially concealed Htatue of st. .loseph, the gift .»f M.s. i (iank
is what the Glasgow Observer of April I wished him. He thanked the children for the j,er hiiieuus past from the Canadian public is ,,f Dtsiroli. Me h..«< gift w'.iicti a.IiL great!,
oi eQVQ nf her- I excellent manner in which each had per mercilessly torn from her, and she stands re to the beautiful «rounds at the I'm
~ Ul *. I formed her part, and it was a tribute to the veaie(i ju her true colors before the country, day was perfectly in harmony with t

As WC are going to press we aie I excellent training they had received, in which How do the P. P. A.’s ami their friemls like ing ceremonies t aim hn-hi ami
informed that Sarah McCormack, principles of virtue were combined with Intel the picture? Here is how this babe uf grace, ! ; V,h i* i r U* oV ! ! sf ! ' L 11 1
1 as the ‘converted nun,’ who I factual acquirements. He also thanked the under oath, desenbed herself a few days ago 1
created such a sensation recently at I Sr bHoughTe baler  ̂A,m° Cuurt in the Marron-You........

the Globe iheatre, Glasgow whcie I he hked it. Mrs. Shepherd said she had lived in Kngliind
the æglS Ot Mr. Cluxton, after expressing Ins pleasure a certain puniuiof her life, and while there had 

nrvpstpd hv the I at being present, said lie did not by speak |)eL.n imprisoned in a London jail tor six 
! . * . imr wish to emphasize thedifl'erence between months fur stealing to save the Hie ot her starv-

it and the excellent elocution the children mg child She was tried ami acpilttcd on an-
had displayed. He was glad to be present o^L^v'Inloî‘wai j Sir In your issue oi. the :„h mst. there is
and juin in the greetings ot ltis Lordsinp, Louis i Kdgerton. Tills was not her real name, a commmiication. copied li -mi the I lamilt.m 
and in reference to his otncial duties, recalled h0wever. The name she had home'from child- I signed "Martin Malone,” and is
remembrances reaching back to the days of hood was Egan. I bonded’“ Separate Schools."’
his boyhood—Ireland—and a visit thirty years y.-Was your father’s name Kgan ? A No. , (lll „ ,t know which side of i
later, showing that the work and activities of y.-Had you any other name. A. l dont ,lan|j,tuI| os ponses, hut seeing that
the Church went on without pause. Mr (.'lux remember. married at that time? A. the same commiinicati.m is published in tin-

very warmly complimented the music J I \ja{/ a„,l I have come to the con
and pointed out the superior character ot the 1 Then Egan could not he your name. v|usiu1l that th» w riter is endeavoring to 
training receive! by the pupils and the high Wtre vou ever baptized ? A.-Yes. I nromote the political interest of Mi. Mere
class of music performed. The school, y. — Under what name ? A.— Margaret I unfair means. 11is ignorance ot the
especially in a musical sense, was a decided E^“-Wh u borll , A._.In l„,iu. «Im atinmil laws nt tl.is I'ruvi.ira lias j.sl him
benebt to the town. she dicl not know her l»tber's innumii. His into a fatal bluti lor by making the followingMr. J . K. Stratton, MV. P . was called upon Shed" ,!£,{,p. All that she knew assorti,,!, :
for î nîJl,nr« mte nraienfîm tîilfïnteresulig about her fuller was what her mother told her. .. In t|„, year lHt.il then- were in tin . I’rov 
.‘ïe'ÎÜlnnâàanran! withà caiiacily of enjoy* k- "'bat "as your mothers name.' A jnve no shell eilinatimial matitiilos known 
ment and a recognition of merit must feel w'1=_lc^.e n„t k]10wn „„ Louisa Vroldn. Uullogiatn Institutes or High s'-hool,. ami 
pleasure in such associations, lie had only V- ^ "d" ,k”t wl,e„ you were //»■;/ nn /Ac mill,in of Hit’ V-.o a! <■ un i n-
words of praise for the really excellent tiro- and mltued utiatr ^ ^ ( (|(|n,t r,,lncml„,ri brought ilitxr t xisleticf in lb" year
gramme presented by the pupils, under the c0{‘Marv»!. 1 ww‘, she had gone to St .lames im7;| l,y tho Act of the < llitario I .egislatmo ,,t
skilltul guidance of ‘ .""Sicnce of Moine, a Church of Eiigfand institution in ;l7 Viet,tria, elmpter -J7, ciitiilnd Ait Aft re?i Yn;à;tt0onlliLP,UR7el^Yht,jd=a,nr, London and there had given her name » L«=Ung High Schools and «'nlh-giati. Inst,

». hotptoHhè îVrhnhtal'charge'. 'ti the ....................... Mr. Martin Ma, me.

iTwatim "Tlevehadr,h«d fits (nor 1 Q.l-Were yon ever t-lentiLl with the Silva an Art was passed “to provid,' lor the ad-
... Vne-tnj-^rsonallv mi three of ttic tlofr Army, amt If so under what name - A.-- vmll.emellt of ................ m tins Vrovinen
Bishops of8Peterborough, and" without any I was with Mrs. Mouth lor a time as Margaret Catnula,. which among other
disparagement to his predecessors he was “crbert. , , , , , , provisions, «niicti ns to!Hows : And wlvuu-
lusiiiiea In liking the present Hishop best. The witness here Çxplali ed to hts Lor is^ |t . cx,W(|ient to appoint trustons l.ir oach

î,f,rr,.TnVMïssitdT»b.nœ iïiwxiïx-m...ui;r,m„.-..........r
flockwcre testimonies of a speaking kind, to Parky,,. .. . I are herelt y declared to he (Iran,,,tar ttchotik
ihe zeal and piety of His Ludship. Nut only She drifted oil to the stage l<-r a lew weeks I (<p. n , Chapter 10, section L-nil Nictoiia.'
was he honored as a prelate, hut as a citizen he and then was employed lor a time hy Mi >v . . ,u tllH y(.av ih7 1, when the 1 Ion .1. Sami
enjoy ed to a large degree the respect oi the Stead, editor of the I n/ Mnll LI1,1® tiekl MacdonaM was Attorney General,ueoule generally. The material, mural and Ua'tHto •>,( Hi't'iew*. She first met Mi sa..uim I . . , . . i- lV;un>reHgi'Uslroproveinent In the diocese had. the .lu|y, ihhü. and agreed to secure interviews the .Legislature _ ol th I ..Min e
sneaker said, been largely due to the efforts of with Mrs. Armstrong and other women tor pul, Ontario passed An Ad to
the honored gucet of the occasion, and he con- Uvation in Mr. Stead’s series ol articles on tbe common ami
eluded by offering his cordial congratulations to fallen women. She was helping Mr. Stead to 1 (|f Province. *By that Ad

'ïîrrCtt-i* cave him great ™"paW bo d»i«,u,.etl High SOg-,1 B ;̂
ÏÏSSCï 'N' h e 11 c xt * v e m 11 r k n b I e event of her „=c„„ar,y «“S.' N m

to come he would t,e spared to guard and guide cventfully life was hoe separation Iroin her I we HH0 that Grammar schools and llig!
his loving people. He re echoed the kind husband, apt. Varkyn. when a forgery charge s .|ll)uis aro HViionymoim terms, and tlmrolorv.
words of the proceeding speakers and spoke in lH brought against hlm Hdie came i'j Amer nvovisioiia of that. Act appli«-<l to all Gr.-un-
terms of t ,e highest admiration of the leach- ica under the auspice! oi .V", Î v mar scbools then in existence, sumo ul w» LIing and training pjwer ot the good Sisters ot and after a time proceeded to < harlottutown. 1 . mai . < noois m
the Convent de Notre Dame. He warmly com K. I., to conduct a series ot services lor that wore established m
nliinciited the young lady pupils upon their body. While there she met Mr. Shepherd, her | am at a loss to understand 
musical proficiency and noted with pleasure present husband, and was marrie;! to nmi on Malone can reconcile his assertion with the 
the introduction into the programme ot so April i, lksu. At that time she thought « apt. ract< j have stated, anil can only account tor 
much Irish melody and song, which vividly re- Varkyn, her former husband, was (lend, and #lH ,ieflire on \llH ,);irt to injure S,r < fliver 
minded him of the dear old land at home. He when she found that he was still living, she , nrosnect^ at the approaching elec“rtL. tirrestthe ,..f MtES ’̂U’tfetÂZ 

in thil'mpec’tmight’chaUengeAhe bast drilled lies ami IV‘l!,"n"h ", h.'ta^rie'-ig'i'instti!" h >'• Â.N Margaret !.. Hltepnitr-I, and |»>li

and believed that no congratulations could he it stop the preaching of the gospel of tilth 1 * 1
more acceptable to His Lordship than the beau tjiat \VAH for Hu long polluted our atmosphere ?
Hful spec yiicle and n'uoreclativeaudl- We think not. The number of fools is i.ntin I A card ill a Teno IlatltO, hid., news
been presented to a most appieitati ite, and the credulity of stupid bigotry inex headed “ How I Became, an A

Veil Archdeacon Casey had little to add to haustible. So long as the demand tor the I 1 1 ’ . , ,
the compMmentary and congratulatory senti gospel of the gutter exists, so long there will | I A., and signed by Di. \\ L Mat
ments that had been so variously, but at the 
same time, harmoniously expressed. He re 
ferred particularly to the pleasing character ot 
the sentiments so beautifully expressed by the 
children and concluded by giving his liesi 
wishes to His Lordship for a happy and pro!
^ The evening concluded with “ God Save the 

," and % very delightful evening it was in

is obvious, lor, in most municipalities, 
he could enter the campaign and begin 
the work of securing votes with many 
of those waiting for him. And, as 
things are, this clannishness has in 
part enabled them to consolidate the 
great organizations which, under vari
ous names, dominate the politics oi 
our larger cities.

The conquered man can get nothing 
from the good will of the conqueror : 
therefore, lacking the desire or the 
power to revolt, he must depend on 
tho arts of persuasion. As no race 
has been held for so long a period of 
time in the position of the conquered, 
so in no race has the ability to per
suade others, to act on the minds of 
others by plausible representations, 
been developed as in the Irish. The 
power which has been their only ma
terial salvation in the past they did 
not lose when they came to this coun
try. In fact had one been asked to 
prepare a race for dominance among 
a people governed as are the people of 
the United States by universal suff
rage, he could not have advised a 
better course than that which Eng
land lias followed with reference to 
Ireland. Time is very slow, but very 
honest.

When dewy dawn Is breaking.
And bright w inged birds are ' 

When mmltghtgilds the mountain 
And floods with gold the lea ; 

When dew- hung meadow flowers 
A-e flinging irised showers.

Wc sing. O Queen, thy lair ren 
And tell our love lor thee :

ous. it is a comfort to kn hv that 
ivr teachings and prnetirns 

ailed by the wi

The I-’ifth Ann!xweary, of tlie Von- 
•ocrâtIon of III* LordsUl|> lileliop 
O’Connor.

waking, 
i crown ul falsi-iL.'it,

Examiner. May 1.

When noon's hot face is flushing,
And flowers hang ablushlng.

Beneath tlie glance of sunny rays 
That wander light and free :

When bird! to shades are w inging, 
Their mid day song low singing.

We chant. O Queen, our hymn of praise. 
And tell our love for thee !

,
er in
Chester A. Arthur, was of Irish de 

His best known and most sue ECHOES I ISO'! | hi: vines.scent.
When shadows ’round are stealing, 
The charms of night revealing.

And star beam-! turn to silver white 
The earth and sky ana sen ;

When cares of day are sleep! n g. 
And moon rays guard are kc-miu 

We come. O Queen, our hearts’d-d 
To tell our love for thee

i iisi i.im: ac \m my, < ilFormosa, May l, 1K*I.
On Wednesday morning May :’, * .-man

His Lordship Wight LVv. D. t »'t'otiiiur, D. 
D., Bishop ut London, n 1.-Dialed Mass in

Cor «orne time past a fbwavter named Mr.. i.'V 'ïviMVu^'.i.k ‘”n! v'l'.! "fvv 
Shepherd has been lecturing to crowded I'm lu.,. ML*. > u. Wilkins, O. and I. i;,,hert. .1 
testant audiences in Ontario on tho iniquii s ‘ Ify u. M. Burke, and \ Kennedy, A
of liunmuiMtt, „„d regaling l-roteataut et.rk I 1 -kia.t.I « “are K. lly ,. -t th- 

* . , V -ii • sat - anient ol vuiihriimtiuii. < hi this d.v,
with spicy stories about tho wickedness ot M»veral of tlm above menti.uied had the long 
priests and nuns. She proved a drawing desired happiness uf receiving lor the to 
card, for slid lias all the requisites for success time the Bread of Lite, 
in such a role a tolerable though brassy His Lordship addressed to the pi iviDge.l 
appearance, a glib volubility of tongue, a ones words ot holy instruction ami K in il y 
daring contempt of truth of statement and encourag.unenl, to he most tervvnt during 
modesty of language, and an ewer ready their liv< s in the reception of the sacraim-nt*, 
willingness to gratify impure cravings and and exlioi tod them to show themselves i.uih 
prurient imaginations, not alone by unchaste fill, on all necessary oc.-asi, 
inuendos, but by the most unblushing im- imparted to their souls ! 
modesty ot" thought and expressions. < >f continuation, lie bestowed mi thym -pe i.i! 
course «/« took, for she pandered to tlm blessings, and assured them of his rnrii">!

)st stupid bigotry and gratified tho most prayi 
prurient imaginations. Ball-headed old (hi the same 
men as well as lusty youth crowded to hear 
her. The 1-idles (bless the mark ! i were in
vited, and in multitudes accepted the invita 
tion, to hear foul, immodest lies too dirty, too 
shocking to be heard by their husbands or 
their brothers.

The laws forbid the importation of the 
Police <ia:.tttc and other immoral oublie» 
tiens; but here was a chance fur all so dis
posed to least, their imaginations and their 
minds on tlie foulest, the most putrid gar
bage ot immodest thoughts and language 
and that, too, in the sacred names of purity 
and religion. And whilst all this diabolical 
work was going on the Protestant ministers, 
as a body, had not a word of protest, but 
remained like dumb dogs, whilst many of

A HOLY 1*110 I ES I’AN T ltEEOli >1 EH.of Irish descent, 
the effective, working Democratic 
leaders in the field of municipal

—0Asm A in Ave Maria.

THE IRISH IN POLITICS.

The Question “ Why do irishmen 
Make the Beat Politicians ?" Satie- 
factorlly Answered.

From tlie New York Sun.
The old and familiar question, “Why 

do Irishmen make the best politi
cians ?" is again engaging the atten
tion of the magazines and provoking 
all manner of controversy, some of it 
rancorous, and nearly all of it ignor
ant and misleading. According to the 
last census there were 200,000 inhab
itants of New York city who were born 
in Ireland. There were 110,000 Irish- 
born inhabitants of Philadelphia, 85,- 
000 in Brooklyn, 70,000 each in Boston 
and Chicago, 00,000 in San Francisco, 
25,000 in St. Louis, 21,000 in Pitts 
burgh, and more than 10,000 eaclt in 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Buf
falo, Newark, Providence, Worcester, 
New Haven, Lowell, Jersey City and 
Albany. If the foreign-born popula
tion of any American city be multi
plied by three, the approximate 
native-born population of foreign 
parentage will be attained, and if the 
latter figure be again multiplied by 
two, the total population of recent 
foreign descent can be computed.

Under these circumstances it is not 
at all strange that irishmen or men of 
Irish parentage should be prominent 
in the affairs of American cities, 
though their proportion as officeholders 
is no greater than their percentage as 
a factor in the population warrants. 
The magazine writers, however, and 
especially those who have imbibed 
something of tho logic of the A. P. A., 
insist that an undue proportion of 
Irishmen hold office in the municipal
ities of the United States. New York 
city, it is true, has a popular mayor 
born in Ireland, hut the reins of the 
municipal government in the cities to 
the cast and west of New Y ork, Brook- 
iyn and Jersey City, arc held by Ger- 

-Americans, Schleren and Wan- 
About 15 per cent, of the people

t , tin* graft* 
KifvamtMit o'.by tit"

r.s tor their holy p
day Mis.s Fuiuia......... . ...

religion Sifter M. i'ahi-i.i, an I Mi « lio 
Chevalier, in religion Sister M. Joaephinv. 
had the Ii tppiiu*>s uf pronouncing their n 
ligi his vows.

At, Di.'iO a. m. the religious, clergy ami 
> O’Connor, axseiiibled in 
or and wended their way 

chanting the 
was sang hv 
V., Tilbury, 
tin* solemn 

Kov. Demi
n Collect , Ytrv Kev 
. I*., Hex. V Hvati, <i 

Rev. V. McCabe

erse\ (•rant
MtTho debt of political power 

it owes to the Irish in Ireland it is 
paying- with interest in this country, 
in Australia, Canada, the Cape, and 
wherever English is the spoken lan-

Kight liov. Bishoi 
the spacious vurriil

icessionally to the chattel, 
eni Creator." High Mas- 

liov. Father 
His Lordship 
ceremony, and was assisted by \ ery 
Wagner. Very Rev. Dr. « mtiin: . 
President uf A 
K.ither Paul.

B.. H

guage.
Thus the influence which Irish lead- 

ers exert in American politics depends 
chiefly on two of the effects ot English 
rule on Irish character. First, the 
clannishness which creates for them a 
solid nucleus of votes : second, on the 
power of persuasion, which can 
influence undecided and undetermined 
voters in such a country as this. In 
other respects, the Irish leaders have

Their

Langlois, r. 
provided at

ev. .1. Slnnett, S 
Rev. V. Langlois, Rev. M. t'mmniugs, Rex l* 
Audrleux. Rev (’. Parent and Rev. Father 
Leopold, < i. S F , Chaplain of the community. 
At the Gospel Ills Lordship, having taken for his 

Math, xvi, Z-l preached an eiinostaml 
_ Hiuent sermon explaining the duties antiohli 
gallons of the religious life and the great re
ward awaiting the fervent, faithful spjuse of

n. s"alone !..s

no advantage over others, 
course must command the assent of the 
voters, and their acts while iu power 
must be endorsed by the approval of 
the voters if they are to continue to 
rule.

Judging from the lessons of political 
history of New York, Irishmen are the 
natural “born politicians. " They seem, 
almost instinctively, to understand the 
existing conditions of American poli
tics and enjoy a decided advantage 

other foreign-born voters in that 
they are perfectly familiar with the 
English language, which other ior- 
eign-born leaders are not. They 
have developed in them to a large de
gree the disposition to try for political 
rule and that power of influencing or 
persuading their fellow citizens with
out which this disposition would be 
but a barren desire. They have tact, 
great executive ability, the power of 
seeing clearlv the end to he attained 
and ol rightly estimating the difficul
ties to be overcome. They have, too, 
a concentration of energy along a 
given lino which results in little or no 
waste of force. They are satisfied 
with tho measure of success attainable, 
and they are clear sighted in estimât- 
ing this measure. To use a homely 
hut expressive proverb, they do not 
“bite off more than they can chew."

There is a rover

allyThe
hv
I) ‘iuitlful. 

filled with

Sill OLIVER MOW A I AND 1IIE Hit.II
SCHOOLS.

Ing is a dangeroim thing '
•i taste not tlie Pierian Sin

she appeared under 
General Evans — was 
police authorities at Edinburgh to-day 
(Thursday). The charge against her is 
she was guilty of the crime of falsehood, 
fraud and wilful imposition.’ 
charge is with reference to her ap
pearing iu the role of ‘converted 
nun.’ ‘ General ’ Evans has also been 
cited to appear in the case. It is ex
pected that the accused will be formally 
charged at the Eastern Police Court on 
to-morrow (Friday), after which the 
usual remand of forty eight hours will 
be applied for. Sarah will then prob
ably be formally remanded until Mon
day, when the case will be investigat
ed. Detective Gordon, in whose hands 
the case was put when a complaint 
was lodged against tho ‘ex-nun,’ left 
Glasgow on Thursday evening, and 
proceeded to Edinburgh, when the 
authorities there notified him of her 
arrest and conveyed her to the Glas- 

Eastern Police Office. Further

man '• X little learn 
Drink deep,1 
To the Editor oi the IH'.coiM) ;of the United States are foreign horn 

yet in the United States Senate, 
posed of eighty eight members, there 
are but two men of European birth, 
and both of these were born in Eng
land. The present House of Uepre- 
sentatives is composed of 35G members, 
and 15 per cent, of this, the percent
age which the foreign-born population 
bears to the whole population of the 
country, would bo 52. Instead, how- 
ever, of 52 foreign-born representa
tives, there are but 23—8 born in Ire
land, fi in Germany, or Austria, 2 in 
Norway, 2 in England or Scotland and 
the remainder in Canada. The same 
proportion, substantially, prevails in 
other legislative or aldermanic bodies, 
and in the executive departments of 
the federal and state Governments, 
but it is none the less a fact that trish- 

make the most successful muni-

coin-

The

Thev arc satisfied with small as long 
not within their 

willing to make a
as large things are 
grasp. They are 
business ofj politics, and by this is 
meant that they are willing to work 
continuously. The sporadic energy 
which, developing hut two mouths 
before election, wastes itself in an at- 
tempt to organize that machinery 
through which alone results may be 
obtained, is a variety of political in
sanity rarely found among Irish poli- 
ticaiàns. They are born believers in 
organization, and while theirs has the 
reputation of being one ot the most 
turbulent of races, they subject them- 
selves willingly 
discipline it is possible to imagine. 
Their leaders rule them absolutely, yet 
their organizations are utterly demo
cratic in this, that ho who can rule 

The law of the survival of the

with 
Sion ofmen

cipal politicians, and the dispute which 
has recently been resumed on this 
question, so far from supplying a rea- 

why this should not be the case, 
rings to light a number of reasons 

why, conspicuously and necessarily, it 
hould.
The Irish race has many things in rules, 

history of which it may be proud, but 
nothing which may be compared to 
the fact that it has never accepted 
slavery to England. From the days represents 
of Art MacMorrough to tlie last elo- caring nothing about what we ordin- 
quent speech from the Irish benches iu arily call good Government. 1 he 
the House of Commons in favor of Mr. Irish politicians in the big cities ot 
Gladstone’s Home Rule Bill, there has this country are, almost without ex- 
been one, long, unceasing, valiant ception, very clever men. it is tin- 
struggle against the English rule, possible that they should not sec that 
This has been marked by incidents of good government must be their chief 
treachery to the Irish cause unex- title to confidence. In addition to mis, 
ampled elsewhere, as when the Irish it must be remembered that they are 
Parliament sold out for place and pen- citizens themselves, and their material 
Sion and endorsed the hated Act of prosperity is bound up with that, of the 
Union. Still the people have been communities in which ™e>' f"6: 
true, and in spite of the many and point of fact, the cities in which lush 
most woful mistakes of their leaders, men are prominent are the Î1011 
they have never lost the desire for ishing in the country, a 
enfranchisement and freedom. an ample reply to any char0es ot m

The first result of the imposed rulo government. .. ,
of the conqueror is to create in the It cannot fail to be noticed that Irish 
conquered the feeling of clannishness, politicians are most prominent in 
Nothing binds people together as does municipal Governments. Th s

nothing welds owing to two causes: tiist, tho xan 
races as does the hammer of a common 0us advantages outlinedl can only 

To prefer, other things make themselves felt in compact com 
being equal, an Irishman to anyone munities : second, native Americans 
else for a position of honor or trust has will not, as a rule, ,ntorest themsel e 
become a part of Irish blood. Natur- i„ local polities. When State or 
ally so, because for nearly twenty national politics are /c ®
generations the Irishman has known Irish politicians meet ‘heir peers in 
no friend or sympathizer except the other races, and stand or all on 
irishman. The result is that Irish individual abilities. Ma > of tl

Eii: sjsjsstts arase‘.™-d - isuisjsrsts sps Fradvantage this gives the Irish politician I ticlans in any one ot the large cities

gow
details will appear in our later editions, 
and a full report of the trial will 

ear in due course.
Detective Gordon and his prisoner 

arrived in Glasgow from Edinburgh 
by train, reaching Queen 
Thursday, at 10:25 p. m.”

There is little doubt, however, that 
after Miss McCormack stands her trial 
and serves her sentence, she will have 
a starring tour in the United States 
aud Canada.—Boston Pilot.

to the most severe
son app

laburfl of

street on

fittest governs.
It is difficult to find any more abso

lute form of bosh than that which 
the Irish politicians as ,1 Vi,- 

nacted 
hci U mutées
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RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Ingersoll, Ont., May T, 1804.

At the last ragular meeting of Sacred 
leart Court, *270, C. O. F„ the following reso

lution of condolence was adopted :
Whereas it lias pleased Almighty God in 

His all wise providence to remove from our 
midst by the hand of death, our esteemed 
Brother, D. H. Henderson; and 

Whereas he being the organizer, a charter 
member and P. C. R. of our Court, it is but 
tilting that we should place on record our 
appreciation of his many services to our 
order. Therefore bo it

Resolved that we, the members ot Sacred 
Heart Court, tender tlie family and relatives 
of our deceased brother our heartfelt sym
pathy in this thrir hour of bereavement, and 
pray that God in His mercy may grant them 
strength and fortitude to bear with their 
great sorrow. Be it further 

Resolved that this resolution be spread 
the minutes of our meeting ; a copy present 
ed to family of our late brother, and one sent 
to the Catholic Record and m Path ol i- 
Pores ter and local press for insertion.

P. Deveravx, C. R.
D. Howe, R. S.

1
li-iw Mr.

gospel of the gutter exists, 
bo preachers galore to announce it, and tho tox, coroner of tho county, déclarés he 
demand will exl»t anil grow until «rod monel misled us to tho objects of theall creeds and the public press will come tor- | . .... .
ward to condemn and denounce it.

a common sorrow ;
ml to condemn and denounce it. I order. What he says regarding the
The notorious Widdows was condemned to initation is as follows : 

tho Central Prison tor an unmentionable | stairs to a dark room, 
crime ; and when liberated he posed as a 
martyr, and was acclaimed as an evangelist 
of purity. Ho is now imprisoned in England

On the 3rd of May an exposition of the ‘.7 “ wira someVears ago didn't even have courage to tell my
Snd'the^Worldî Ïai'^took^nl'ace to the large staggered on to a platform in this city wife what I had done. Last night I 
and ‘spacious church of Formosa, county speechless from what the lllol*: ounheiiiisti- miule Up my mind that if I lived till to- 
Bruce. The church was well tilled with people cally named avhyxiatlon.cdled here last U ] wou|d publidv renounce mv

tyranny. “ Wo wont up
Everything 

was still. They talked in subdued 
tones. The blinds were closed. I wasQueen 

all respect.The San Joachim Church, at Rome, 
the gift of tho Catholics of the world 
to the Pope, on the occasion of his 
Episcopal Jubilee, was handed over 
last week with solemn ceremonies to 
Cardinal Parrochi, Vicar General of 
the Pope, in the presence of a multi
tude of people.

i
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ss of Flesh
of the first signs of 

ealth. Coughs, Colds, 
Lungs, Diseased Blocc

Scott’s
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mulsion
■earn of Cod-liver Oil, 
all of these weakness- 
ake it in time to avert 
if you can. Physicians, 

arid over, endorse it.
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ns of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
•ntation at a very small cost. All 
ienwork executed promptly 
i care. Address, C. C. Collins, 
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tranch No. 4. London.
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
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Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F. 

cording Secretary.

2ACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD- 

bird class certificate, for the Seoar- 
ownshipof Sycienham. One of ex- 
referred. Duties to commence May 
stating salary and recommendations 
KLi.i.v, Owen Sound. Out. *
MASTER WANTED.
- A BANDMASTER AT THU 

-rial School. Qu’Appelle. Assa., N. 
dy to Rev. J. Houuovnaud. (>. M. 
lie, Assa. 810-2.
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hear of this conspiracy, and in which It is laughable enough certainly, I Scarce conscious, indeed, of what 
your name is worked up, be found to but nevertheless perfectly true, that she did, she stood for a moment beside 
be correct.” this princess, at the very moment Queen Mary’s seat, and torgettul ot

Then the queen laughed and smiled 1 when she was really engaged in pro- prudence and caution, was about to 
with pleasure at the thought that she moting her own interest and that of j implore her to allow her to return to
held Florence at her mercy in her her fondly-loved consort, by means 1 France, and have Hung back m her
triided prison, and that if she really which were often tar from good, ami j face her proffer red friendship, but
had me ditated a return with Ashton at times positively sinful, would quiet j even as the words trembled on her
and the others to France, that all her her conscience, or perhaps strive to do lips, the queen arose, saying : 
plans were circumvented, and even as so, by endeavoring to believe that it “ Poor Florence, 1 shall leave you to 
lier light steps sounded in her ear in ; was not her own work she was about, yourself lor the next lew hours, 
the ante chamber without, she mur-> or her own empire she was striving to during which you must grow resigned 
mured to herself : 1 establish, but rather the work of to that which you cannot, by any

! Almighty God Himself. means, amend, and I shall expect you
Then turning to the king, the usual to accompany me to to the theatre to- 

B night, as one of my ladies in atond-
ance, nay, not a word, it must be,” 
she added, “I am your best friend in 
not allowing you to remain long 
brooding over your sorrow alone:” 
then as the queen reached the door, 
she suddenly paused as if a thought 
had occurred to her, saying : “ by the 
way, did you not come to Fugland 
under the care of one Mr. Ashton, for
merly one of the gentlemen of the 
household of—of the late queen.

THE FIDDLER.
The fiddler — I could nut tell you 

his real nam», but prefer to keep 
to that by which lie was most, famil . 
i.trly known — was tirst violin in a small 
theatre. He was tall, pale and sickly look
ing, with jet-black straggling hair that hung 
down over his forehead. Refined in speech, 
and of a loving and gentle disposition, lie was 
liked by all ho came in contact with.

Fate had dealt harshly with him. He had 
come of a good family, and bad learned 
music under the best masters. Hut on the 
death of his father, who had speculated un
wisely, he found himself destitute.

lie went to London, expecting that his tal
ent would ho at once recognized, and that lie 
should very soon make a fortune. Hut lie 

sadly disappointed, for there lie found 
ve musicians than could lie employed. 

Finally, after months of weary waiting, 
and when he was on the verge of trying some 
other way of making a living, lie got an en
gagement in one of the small theatres.

True, it was wretched remuneration, but it 
a commencement, and he never entirely 

lost hope of something better turn in ;r up.
At the end of six months his application at 

one of the larger and better class theatres 
was successful. It was only a change of 
places, but instead of thirty he received sixty 
shillings a week.

Very spoil after that ho married, and in the 
following year his daughter Helen was born.

Five years afterward a great misfortune 
came to him. His poor wife died, and lie 
was left a widower with his little girl.

Misfortunes, as a rule, do not come singly, 
as so it proved in this case.

The tiddler, like most of his class, was at 
the mercy of circumstances, and through no 
fault of his own he lost his engagement.

Then, and only then, did he thoroughly 
regret that he was a musician.

For almost twelve months he did nothing. 
No matter how hard he tried he could not get 
an engagement. 1 le was not the only untor- 
tunate-he was only one among many.

When the little money he had saved wax 
almost exhausted, he was taken on again at 
the theatre where he first ceinmenced.

Tha tiddler lived with his daughter in a 
above a public hou-e in a poor and 

noisy neighborhood. The frequenters of the 
palace below were not, as a rule, noisy, and 
the sound from the great thoroughfare

ABOVE ALL OTHERS, FLORENCE O’NEILL,
Medical Discovery, in 
by torpid liver or im- 

Dysnepsiu, Liver and Bowel 
id kindred ailments, noth-

Dr. Pierce's Gold 
every disease can 

re blood. For 1) 
rangements, in: 

in g approaches it us a remedy.

The Rose of St. Germain» ;

the siege of limerick.

By MINKS M. STEWART,
Author of " Lifo lu the Cloister,” 

O’llalloran,” t tc.PIERCE*^*
Mrs. AlTRKI.IA VAN- 

/£LYvjjy/\ zn.i. of H tmiltou, In<l., 
ye. A writes : “My friends 

(ÏÏ****''JLÂt* said I would never be 
x- I any better, for 1 hud

J ulceration of the bow
'd W K; els. By the time I hud 

-.‘1 J taken a bottle ami u'/■£ V.v J y lllllf ,,f Doctor Pimro’s 
' ; A /„ A;.' Golden Medical Discov-

V " / ! '■■■'/ cry, the bleeding had
L almost stopped. My np- 

petite was good, notli- 
\ mg seemed to hurt me 

■dSLy/M X ' that I ate. Myimprove- 
7; x ment was wonderful.

Avrelia Vanzii.r. Several years have 
passed and my cure is permanent.”

CHAPTER XII.
A (111.DHL ritlSON.

OH JIONKV RKTVRNKO.

Little dill the Mr fiancee o( Sir ltcgi- 
nald imagine why it was that his re
turn, which she so much dreaded, was 
delayed tar beyond the time the king 
and queen had expected him.

The events of the last few weeks had 
told immensely on her health and 
personal appearance, for though, as 
yet, open restraint had not been re
sorted to, she yet felt herself the vic
tim of a species of espionage exceed
ingly painful to bear. The queen in
sisted on her presence at court, and 
her thoughtful countenance not uu- 
frcqucntly drew forth many a sally 
from Mary, who was by 
deficient in the art of making cleverly 
pointed sarcastic speeches, which 
showed Florence that the great 
descension of the queen was little else 
than assumed.

The thought of St. John’s return, 
too, whose bethrothed bride she wan, 
filled her with consternation, for then, 
unless she had strength of mind to re
sist, and Mary would well know why 
she refused to fullill the contract into 
which she had entered, what a life she 
must eventually lead ? A hange 
at the court of Mary, with the image 
of the queen’s betrayed father ever be
fore her eyes, never again to see her 
adored mistress, but ever to bow be
fore the throne of the queen and pay 

and obedience. This was

1'or
“ Yes, yes ; I will force her to own 

the truth, and should my will be re- 1
sisted, there can be torture inflicted, j affectionate parting took place ho
my dainty Mistress Florence, even on tween them, and Mary sought, in the 
limbs as delicate as yours.” Forcing solitude of her own apartment, to do
it smile to her lips, for she felt , vise schemes for bringing wholly 
strangely nervous and uneasy, Flor- i within her power those who were at 

entered the queen’s closet, and the head of the present conspiracy, 
gracefully bending her knee presented amongst whom she numbered, not en- ■ 
the queen with the article for which j tirely without foundation, the fair 
she had been sent. For one moment descendant of the O’Neill's, 
their eyes met, and just for that 
moment the line features of Mary 

strikingly 
her unfortunate father, 
a brief space the girl's
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE CAPTIVE.

When Florence left the presence of 
the queen, she little thought still 
greater anxiety was in store tor her in 
the fact that Sir Reginald, whose 
arrival she so much dreaded, whilst 
she believed him the adherent of tha 
Dutch Monarch, aware that the queen 
would hurry on her nuptials and re
tain her at her own Court, was really 
still in Ireland, and, moreover, that 
he was lighting in behalf of the rights 
of James under the command of Sars- 
field.

Not long was she allowed to remain 
in ignorance of his defection from the 
cause of William ; the following morn
ing the queen, who was a much better 
tactitian than the unsophisticated 
Florence, chose the time when both 
herself and the captive, for such the 
latter reallv was, were engaged, Flor-

expressionanwore 
like to 
and for
fears were lulled to rest, for in that 
glance there was assumed kindness ; 
and as if anxious to erase from the 
mind of her protegee all remembrance 
of her recent harshness, the queen en
deavored to amuse her by an account 
of the fine doings with which the New 
Year would be ushured in at Kensiug-

As Queen Mary spoke, the expression 
of her features indicated what was 
passing in her mind : there was that 
about her which might well intimidate 
a young woman trammeled as Florence 

The name of Ashton awak
ened all her fears, and as she raised 
her eyes with a troubled expression on 
her countenance to that of the queen, 
the very enquiry seemed to paralyze 
her, besides, she was herself com
promised, if the queen knew anything 
concerning the conspiracy, 
plied at once in the affirmative.

“And you were to return to St.
Germains under his protection in about 
a week from the present time ?”

“Yes, gracious Madam,” said Flor
ence, with somewhat more of calmness reached the place only.as a kind of murmur.

i i. ;, ..... . ,i... „.;m, tl... Helen was a sweet little créa.are, the mini her manner, it was ttie wish ot the 1 uj- jier mother jn feature and expression, 
queen, my mistress, that I should go but her complexion resembled her father’s, 
back to St*. Germains at Christinas, hut She was not very strong, and was often 
Vi„ , m I troubled with a wearisome cough.
.tu. exsinuu 1 |n tb,, evenings, before he went to the

“Had not completed his arrange- I theatre, the tiddler smoked liis long German 
ments,” interrupted the queen in an pipe which Helen always tilled. Then she

• a . « ,,u ti u.i.nnru hq vh would sit down at his feet and watch him mironical tone enough. Kumors have j Hjjeiice< she loved to see the blue smoke 
reached my ears, implicating himself I uurj up jn clouds round about him. 
and others." Be thankful that you are Hut there came a time when the fiddler 
safely attached to the English Court ™,t tZLr
and have nothing more to do with such | Then lie take his labile and conver- 
persons. i for hours with some of the old masters, lie

As the queen spoke, she hastened ^"asif °f He‘e’l'S prtt-
from the room, and for a moment You never heard such music in your lift*. 
Florence stood in the same position, as He would play little melodies which broug! 
one dazed and bewildered under so,ne
heavy stroke. weut straight to your heart —soft, tender

Then, almost mechanically, she notes that recalled to your mind nil that yen
gathered together the gay sil’ks and 1 ynVeveiiing'th'o spefl was rudely broken, 
gold thread, with which she was em- The people from the place down-stairs sunt 
broidering a scarf for the queen, and up asking him to play something lively and 
hastened to her own room.

“Fatal, fatal day,” she murmured, The enchantment was broken. 1 lie tiddler
“ when the rash idea took possession of put the instrument awav with a heavy heart 
my poor weak woman’s heart, leading »'•» he played no more that mght. 
me to think that I could benefit those I I Helen grew worse and worse; the cough 
loved : alas, alas, I have but brought became more hollow mid painful : her eyes

• I i <*r«;inri tn I wore verv bright, &nd lier skin like Hlaba»"ruin oil my own head, and failed to I witlAa u,,,!, 0n the cheeks. When she 
aid their cause. Ah, Reginald, and began to put lier hand to lier chest when 
my royal master and mistress, what coughing, the father called in a doctor, 
will be your feelings when you hear 1 itfrom to®

., am detained at Queen Mary s Coui t, ]o as j„lf!Sihle -. hut lier eti'orts had become 
“ I have surprising news for you, in truth, but as a captive, whilst she I iU,a ,,,„re feeble as she grew worse, 

she. said : “ it is not likely Sir Reginald fei„ns herself mv friend. ” ” Dear me !” si id the doctor, when lie In 1
will return to London ; if he does, he | “ ... , " t escaiie ” she ?8e,‘ 1,1.elen : ’ very sad verywill he at once consigned to the noway to escape; she been du^Hor « ..mg ..me, ^ ..........

Tower.” only" chance for her own personal again, but at each visit he gave out less hope
As the queen ’'“^ 'heso ominous ^ c(mbisted_ she telt convinced, in .^.noTinio the winter,” he said, "and 

words, she observed Floience start and tiontly and quietly submitting to the the pom- child, dear me! she'll never see 
turn deadly pale, the needle fell from will or the qUcen, aware that it was spring. Lungs most gone!" 
her hand, affection at that moment , nn<,=jhln she mi"ht soon find There came one day with the doctoi .
ouinimr the dav over lovaltv to the extiemely possible slit. mt0nt soon nursc, who, although used to pitiful and
caimng the d -X ■ , a home in the Tower, were it known pilillful ca.CSj ,.oun „ot keen hack her tears
exiled court at St. Germains, and on ln thn slightest ways she had iu- at tlie sight of the poor faded girl. 1- rum
the impulse of the moment, she arose, . , nt(,mniated visin'-', that day the kind nurse would not leave
niwi f*nstinr»’ borsolf at the feet of the t -itLied ■ . * v , , . ^ 1 Helen. She decided toe remain and nur-
,.ml casting herse t at tne iwi m m ^ ];new t0Q how ruthless and deter {,Ve Hit,., nivalid, and miTny a strengthening
queen, her eyes stiearning with teat-, mi]U;d ,hQ queen had shown herself, beverage and dainty dish di 1 site give the 
she was as one transformed into the tha( ,u thp period 0f which we write, child in se wet which the father could not
SU^TotheeTowe™.inIracious Madam, On mere «u^çion ofJacobitism, it was Vo»My have bought. c ^ Qf ^ .......

, T , L, inn(, o no unusual thing to be apprehended on j gallant deed, but the-e nurses in oui hu ge 
ah. no, no, what c\il hath he done. . Council warrants, at a theatre, towns wlm live a life of self denial giving
In the whole realm of England you » ■ and ho suddenly the best years ol their life up to the care andvotir throne than <he'<’^°‘ ^ Wi gloomy fortree^ ^ —^ '‘- eflie

your tin one mail ne. the Tower. The poor fiddler was almost heartbroken.
Tour betrothed is a traitor to out Sensitive, haughtv. and imperious, Every penny each week was spent m inetli- 

cause,” said the queen bitterly, he hoof the O'Neill’s telt cities and better food tor the invalid, buthas taken un arms under the Jacobite the \ou'> hell®f9 nl t.lu' ' .Al,! I nothing could benefit her. lie had not the 
n i c .r.q.i. hnf xvhxf thpsp acutely her position ; she was to be the means t0 send her oveu out of London. 
General Sa is field. but 'v hv these constant at tendant of the queen, un- The child clung round him in adectnn 
tsars, you exhibited no signs of pleas- ome fortuitous accident released mingled with tear, but he was otten atraul to
mmJd Mmtithe0” for M? nuptial's '• her. compelled to dwell with her as her father, arc von angry with
moned him hither tot Ms_ nupt. - favorite portegee, but in reality a yom. ijttie Helen y” she asked one day as lie
spare your griet now, I shall attach .on6r under n0 verv mild surveil- I sat moodily witli his face buried m his hands,
you to my own persan: I do not j sons rated from Sir Reginald, He sprang to Ins feet and casped her m
intend you to leave the, court. I Unc8’ separated nom ."su his arms, and asked her to lergive him it heintend y ou to me wuu who had now, bv his adhesion to James, seBmed unkind
shall not be. long before I And a more himsolf rem0ved the only obstacle that After that lie was always cheerful in lie 
fitting mate for the heiress of the . d tf, hcr uuion as weU as nre-ence, for lie saw that it made her un-
0ThènMarv’shehIndsomeaVfaer again Prevented from ever returning to St. LS,^lheS!u« girl would ask tube

Then Mai y s handsome iacc a aui GermainS| whiist no small part of her carried to the window to see the sun - the
bent over her trame, and a sickly sufl-e]qn$, would arise from the necess- winter sun, like a huge ball of blood — sink 
smile sat upon her lips, for well she ifv „hA fnl. pvigted for hidin<r it tinder down behind the housetops. . .
know the woman she tormented was ill "T 8110 „ , exlh . lu 1 ” Occasionallv some ot tlie neighbors whoknew the woman sn r i a cheerful exterior. had known lier came to see her but she was
secret pining to return to St. Get mains. For tho present, indeed, the queen so changed that very few could recognize 
She knew the news ot Sir Reginald s ,, n Y 011 -P her tears as tliev mi<rht her, ,.defection couid bring her no relief, as ^Aatura^ supUsed to flow from "her
whilst she was in England It would ae,)aration from Sir Reginald ; this at helpless victim's strength. At times it made 
enforce a separation, also that the th‘e very mom0nt, too, when she would her Ve bloodless, like the face of a corpse, 
quarrel between them had originated hav„ i0Vfullv yielded him her hand. At others, oh, cruel mockery! it panned solely in one feeling, that of a de hate^oyfully yielded h.^^ ^ |im ch^i^the^o, arosetjglM

seated loyalty to her own dethrontd me too,"sighed she as she rose wearily raising false hopes in the breast of tho poo; 
and exiled father. from the couch, against which she had father, who saw her change from day to day.

The sqheenpossessedeXo1 detoining knelt whilst giving free- vent to her * 0ne* „ tj,e 6djler wa8 informed that 
sne po.hLwhLu u » anguish, “and poor Ashton, how will som0 one was waiting to see him at tl.c toot

1- lorencti at court, knowing that \\ hi st ^ tare wnh him and mvself, and Lord 0f the stairs. He immediately hurried down 
she must at heart be pleased at what p . that conspiracy bo de- and found an old gentleman pacing up and
she had told her, she must sorrow more , down, mumbling «all tlie while to himselt.

arsrasirs sss <» » —
“ Yes, sir. Will you come m. _ It— , 
“ l intend to give a party to night and n«u 

eng,aged T — to give us a tune on 1 
fiddle. Vnfortunately, he is indisposed and
will not be able to appear. Will
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: “ Alas," thought Florence, “ the 
New Y’ear at hand and 1 not at St.
Germains."

At this thought her countenance 
again wore the look of abstraction 
which so annoyed the queen, and a 
severe reprimand already trembled 
her lips when William of Orange 
tered the apartment. Instantly rising 
on the king's entrance, Florence 
quitted the boudoir. ence at the embroidery frame tlie

“Something has disturbed you, i queen at the beloved occupation of her 
said the queen meeting William as he j leisure moments, knotting fringe, to 
advanced towards her. “ Tell me convey the starting intelligence to 
quickly what or who it is that has oc
casioned your annoyance."

“St. John has gone over to Sars- 
fie.ld, " was the reply, and William's 
voice was guttural from suppressed 
passion ; “he, the recreant, whom I 
had the most favored ; he, on whom I 
have lavished every mark of esteem, 
has ungratefully deserted 
fight for your father.”
“No, my beloved, it cannot be pos

sible that you have met with such in
gratitude," exclaimed the queen, (or

al the de fee-

so she re
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hcr homage 
the life Florence pictured to herself 
would be hers, and yet she had no 

to break the bonds which bound
her
liaipower

her.
1BAB BLOOD As to her sentiments, not a word 

escaped her lips by which Mary could 
be guided, but her clever, penetrating 

She saw

CAUSES
BosSa, Pimples, Blotches, 

Ulcers, Sores, 
Scrofula Skin Diseases.

her.
theThough Queen Mary was an inveter

ate worker, her busy lingers in no 
way weakened her powers of govern
ing during the. long and frequent 
periods of the Dutch King’s absence, 
when engaged in carrying on his con
tinental wars, or managing his trans
marine possessions.

But while the queen’s head was bent 
over her everlasting work, the changes 
in her countenance could not be dis 

She had just parted with

mind was not far wrong, 
daily the smile became more languid, 
the color on the cheek grew paler, the 
violet eyes would telt a tale of recent 
tears, and the queen would exult in 
the power she thought she possessed of 
forcing on a marriage between parties 
with whom, strangely enough, the 
deepest affection was interwoven with 
strong political feeling, which had 
hitherto bid fair to destroy that warmer 
emotion to which we have alluded.
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William, and her fond heart always 
ached when this was the case : more-

getful in her indignation 
tion of Sir Reginald, of her own and 
her husband’s ingratitude to her father, over, day after day some startling tu- 
“ Where is he ? Has he arrived in telligencc, connected with a new plot, 
England? If so, let him at once be or fresh conspiracies springing out 
arrested.” °t the °lfi one,

“ In England, indeed !" replied Wil- ate Nevill I’aync had been engaged, 
liam : “I would that he were, we conspired to ruffle and disturb an 
would make him feel the weight of our equanimity of temper which was too 
vengeance : it mav reach him yet. often assumed, as on this oceaHon, 
No, he is with Sarslield, who has named when her blood was at boiling heat, 
him his lieutenant, and whose sworn concerning the defection of Sir Regi- 
ffiend he has already become, so says nald. 
my informant, adding that St, John 

indignant at the way in which his 
name had been used, and by^tjie mis
chievous wretch, Benson, having been 
placed as spy on the actions of Sars
lield. ”

“And think you he had received our 
summons to return to England betore 
he threw off his allegiance?" and the 
voice of the queen was husky and 
tremulous as she spoke.

“ 1 should think not," was the reply.
“Nay, it is almost certain that he 
must have left headquarters very 
quickly alter his arrival, perhaps im
mediately. What had wc best do with 
this girl'—this O'Neill—on whose ac
count wc have summoned him here?”

“ Detain her at tho palace till we 
see tlie issue of tlie present plot. ^ on, 
my beloved husband, arc obliged al
most immediately to leave England.
Confide to me the task of unraveling 
this knotty web, and of severely pun 
ishing its ringleaders, however lofty 
and exalted my lie their rank. 1 shall 
regard this Florence as a prisoner, but 
treat her as a favored portegee—not 
allow her to feel her imprisonment in 
its true light, but watch her very 
closely nevertheless, 
change in her expressive countenance 
and have read every secret of her 
heart ; she only feared St. John’s re
turn because she was resolved not to 
wed him, minion as she is, whilst he 

Now she shall know

Spitefully, then, did Mary note the 
changes in her countenance, and on 
one occasion when Florence seemed 
buried in deeper thought than usual, 
Mary observed, as she leant over the 
embroidery frame, the unbidden tears 
fall on the gay silks she was forming 
into flowers. The tones of the queen’s 
voice sounded sharp and imperious, 
and quickly recalled Florence to the 
remembrance, for the moment forgot
ten, of the royal lady in whose pres
ence she sat, and who now commanded 
harshly rather than requested her to 
leave the room on a commission she 
wished her to execute.

“ Minion,” she angrily exlaimcd as 
the girl’s form vanished from hex- 
sight, “ I will punish you yet for the 
folly with which you are acting. She 
positively dares to brave me to my 
very face, to tell me as plainly as if 
she did so in words, 11 am betrothed to 
St. John, but 1 will not marry him, 
and I dread to see him because he is 
true to you and yours.’ 
tve shall see who will be mistress yet, 
Lady Florence, " said Mary aloud, tap
ping tlie floor nervously with her foot, 
and a small red spot glowing on her 
cheek, for her exasperation was now at 
its height, “ to St. Germains you never 
shall return, and it will bo well for 
you, should you refuse to wed St. 
J dm on his arrival, if the home at 
Kensington, which our condescension 
has awarded you, be not exchanged 
for a chamber in the Tower, if all we
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CL.J MR. FRED. CARTER.

rh’\R Rirb.—I was covered with phnplcs and 
small boils and after obtaining no n hot ivom 
„ tlector tri1 d different remedies without buc- 
ct-s until Mti-Sund'iv I was given $ of a bottle 
eu Burdock Blood Bitters, by tlie use of winch 
ton Moves were sent flying in about, ono v.". k 3 
time. 1 made up my mind never to bn without 
H it r in tho house, and I can highly recom
mend it to alllpKEP)i CAKTFB, I fancy, B. 0.

I can answer for tho t. nth of il" above.
T. C. C1LLUST1AN, llanoy, B. C.
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Ths Catholic Record for Ono Year 
For, $3.00. was loyal to us,

of his ‘disloyalty, because the pleasure 
she would otherwise feel will meet with 
a sting in the reflection that she is 
with me, and that he dare not now 
claim her for his wife. Really, I en
joy," added the queen, “the thought 
of the new sorrow in store for this 
young fool with a fair face who has 
presumed to make herself the judge as 
to whether Mary of Modena or myself 
should be her queen, but enough of 
her ; St. John is rich, is he not ? of 
course you will see that his estates bo 
instantly confiscated to the crown.”

“Steps shall he at once taken for 
that end," said William liis usually 
grave and calm countenance disturbed 
as he mused over the defection of St. 
John, whom he had really favored be
yond many others, “ and now be wary 
and not over-indulgent in my ab
sence,” he continued, “for I leave 
you at the helm of government again, 
and above all crush this conspiracy 
immediately : do not hesitate to single 
out for capital punishment tho prin
cipal offenders, who ever they may
be. ”

AI'FF.l’TrP.
Almost in Despair

But Finallys#
8 vThe Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain; 

Reflections tor Every Day m the Y'-ar. Tht 
book Is compiled from “ Butler's Lives'’ a lie 
other approved sources, to which are in 
Lives of the American Saints, recent 1$ 
placed on the Calendar for tin1 United State» 
bv special petition of tlie Third Plenar> 
Council of Baltimore; and also tlie Lives o: 
the Saints Canonized in 1SS1 by His Holines» 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmarj 
Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiect- 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other 11 ustration-. Elegantly bound ic 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our rlqlx 
Father, Pope Leo X 1II., who sent his speela 
blessing to tin- publishers ; and approved bj 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above w<>vk will be sent to any of oui 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on The catholic 
Ri coho, on receipt of Three Dollars. Wt 
will in all eases prepay carriage.
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AVER'S PELLStl

'•For fifteen years. I was a groat suf- O 
fri l l- from indigestion in its worst forms, q 
1 tested the skill of many doctors, hut o 
pivxv worse and worse, until 1 became O 
tv) weak 1 could not walk fifty yards q 
without having to sit down and vest. My o 
stomach,liver, and heart became affect- g 
cd. and 1 thought 1 would surely die. .1 0 
tri al Ayer'S Pills and they helped me o 

I continued their use and gj 
entirely well. 1 don’t know of 0i 

anything that will so quickly relieve ©j 
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- 
pepsin as Ayer’s Pills.”—John C. q 
Piim iiAnn, Bvoilio, Warren Co., N. C. O

werP°

in London.
“ We are going to be very gay this As the strength of a building do- 

winter,” continued the queen, “ so put pends upon the solidity of its founda- 
a bright face on the change things tjon< s0 health depends upon thecondi-
have taken; nay do not look so ttou 0f the blood. To expel impurities come y . „ , „
lachrymose, child," and the queen put and cause the vital fluid to become ü u*aiXfifouf ?" a‘keJd^ the visitor im- 
forth her hand to assist her to vise, vig0r0US and life giving, Ayer’s 5ar- pntiBndy
“ the king and myself were well saparjHa is the most powerful and “About 11 o’clock. I could come any tune 
pleased to .further your interests, by effective medicine in use. 8 Tte'v&oVIhotlghroormoment or two,
pushing on your marnage with this , 7 jiave been greatly troubled with headache j thJn he 8Uddenh' said, at the same time
ungrateful St. John, betore ho had aU(1 bad blood tor ten or twelve years. 1 trusting a card into the fiddler’s hand :its ;i=,i asïK, er : gs. s J5t£.S!-iST™ |

count the davs and hours of your ah- sequetly, I appoint you from this Hugh Drain, Norwood, Ont. . ’ . '
Truly ” and Mary sighed moment, one of my maids ot honor, | nrooti causes blotches, boils, pimples, i Thai evening when tlie hdiller

weavilv as she snoke “ mv spirits are and promise you a far better spouse abcesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock see his daughter beiore leaving tor 
weanit as sne sptiKH, “'.' "1"““ " i,,„f . nav Blood Bitters cures bad blood in any term, theatre she did not recognize him, aim
out of tune at these constant defec-, that the flatten >ou ha trout a common pimple to the worst scrofu- poor man hurried away with a heavy loai
lions, but we must hope the best ; our j nay, he is not worth your tears, she |™^r0 . Kisheart. midniaht when he
work cannot but be good, as God ! added, as they fell ou the hand Hor- neqtecl coughs, colds, asthma, and K 0,o*|d ' hidKatefl^^on the card,
never fails to send us some little ence raised to her lips ere she resumed bronchi*,, J„t cure them by ns.ug Dr, ^ch„6dJl‘?Ma ân9tomtdh,e aroom by his host, 
cross „ her seat. woods etonvay i me .-syrup.

rhiht away.oNTiaio mm glass works «•im now

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBTJC AND PBIVATE BUILDING!

FnrnlFhed in the beat style ami at prices lev 
enough to bring it within the roach of all.
WOHKS: 4SI Hll’KMOND STRKF/l 

R. LEWIS.

IHWC IK YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
l)U 1 u and encriretic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress J J. Hazklton, Guelph, Out., and send 
If) vents for a sample of tlie fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits.
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readily be Imagined, his blunders were “ Yes," she said Ihmijihtlv.i.y. " yes. 
ridiculous in the extreme. Hut why not take the good ami avoid

In polities—in which he was singu the evil ? We need not become 
larv uninformed, and for which his drunkards because we use liquui. 
entire education and training had lie met the appeal ul her earnest 
utterly untitled him — lie was ever eyes with a look as earnest, 
readv to enter the lists with the most “ Since you desire it. he answered 
astute politicians of the Vnited King- steadily, "let me say one wold, and 
dom, and to run amuck, where the then, 1 think, 1 will say no more, 
wisest statesmen of the age feared to you never touch liquor, you not on y 
tread. ' His notorious Belfast address, need not, vim cannot become a drunk 
his inflammatory denunciations ol aid. But, if once it cross your lips, 
Home Rule, and 'his furious diatribes the first step is made "

There was a long silence between

ih his instrument under his arm, there was oil the green. Here is the picture ' hear in many circles of Protestantism 
rmurmur of voices. which Mr. Hale draws of the faith and the. silly and fatuous cry that it is the

He paused for a foment to^s.!rew up a devotion of the early Congregation il- enemy of the republic. Protestantism 
^^nffhiriiead, looked around the room at ists, who claimed direct succession from ! has failed in New hngland. Latho-
*!« tarie and fashionable audience. Dressed the Puritan settlers : “Seventy years licity has been making steady pvo-

SittÆSIEîK.'Sî'’"*
the finir hack from his eyes, the entire population ot the Namas- I 

settled his chin upon the fiddle, then drew quet country. The carriages in which CATHOLIC VIEW OF TYNDALL, 
the bow ZfudituZTs hi the people came filled and overflowed i LA1UU —
applause Kj to ’ the line of stalls which stretches many 1 liev. J. A. Z ihm. tn Notre Daine Scholastic.
10He seemed to waver on the strings for a rods along the green. Together, up , The secular press is still eulogizing
Tsmscïoudy'hèdclo^hLhe™ mKl! into the aisles of the meeting house fam- | wondeiTut achievements of the late Gladstone, whom lie dcsig

«varié alia as he did so lie played. The ‘bes took their way. Every towns- ! Professor Ty ndall, « ho, we are as * . , hoarv ,hetmiean," are them. The rest ol the guests went oil
Sûtes thrilled through the room, soft and mail was in his place. Neighbors met sured, was the most conspicuous man his style of dialectics and talking gavlv. Presently site spoke,
sweet for awhile, then they changed into the neighbors, and felt the inspiration of of science that Knglaud has produced , , ™.,ti.nd,, nl: controversy hut so low that he had to bend his ear
laddestnotwi^u^ertoud-JiilloMam. COnun01i interests expressed in cominoh since the time of Newton h.s methods ot cent oveisy. t0
♦hifinstrument to^spieak -- to speak to the worship. Together their hymns and The specialty ot Tyndall was phy-^ " You have given me a wanderful
heart formally in the room wept. prayers went up, and when the minis sics ; his occupation tor many y eais OVER A GLASS OF WINE. | message,” she said.

For a moment after he censed to play there ter took his place iu the high pulpit, was that of lecturer on this branch ot , , I her «’ lass of wine and in the simple actw»8 protrn aSby wimPtiiTlnd ïémrd0 he looked into the faces, not of a party science in the Royal Institution o They had been introduced, ofcoutst. P,, k7,ow was consecration. M.
ÀllToiwi the S^ll was broken by cries of held together by some peculiar notion Great Britain. in originality ot but he spoke to hei t hr* att dj| s in ||. Journal.
"Bravo” and by loud clapping. 0r practice, but of the whole town.” thought, and in extent and variety of May 1 pour you a little

The tiddler scarce heard the applause, lie Letlug contrast this picture with that I attainments he is not to be compared asked. T,
bTviaS a pale little foïw^ÿ1“gupéu a hed drawn by the same hand descriptive of with Ids illustrious predecessors, Dr. " Thank you, she said simply, a ThlP-001'

nothing else. the present state of religious sentiment Thomas Young, Sir Humphry Davy, little. I drink only cla . To those who are accustomed to see
‘ played again and again, hut although and practice in the same society: and Michael Faraday. The genius ami ^ ou dont can. loi the •" U 0I1iv the under side of the roof, and
eadl ,PT'!„ Si boTi'-'t^‘wid-hwashid " The old church on the green is next the discoveries of these three men have wines?" - whose disposition or experience in
omfconqwsitimi ' to deserted. The faded curtains back rendered their names immortal. 1 d,0nft ‘1.7 ' drink lit Otites Ihom to pessimistic thoughts, tin-
* * * * ’ * of the pulpit still flap in the breeze, But what ot Tyndall, of whom we wine, but thisits present widespread suffering aiming

The host detained the fiddler after file I u>0 of of (hc stalu are occupied, have heard and still hear so much? home \ ou did not pou. anv tor y oui |lu, pm)r must bu instructive, as slew
Vîhéit have vm playing solos at the great the rest are tumbling down, and an As a mathematician he was far below self,’ she added a moment alter. ln(? how thoroughly our modern civil

concerts he said tu tfie tiddler iu his pecu-1 excellent young clergyman preaches mediocrity, and was practical y un- He smiled. izition is permeated with the Christian
Harabrupt manner. to a few old people on fair Sundays.” known. And yet without a know}- “It would be for the Inst time in my Not t0 6peak „f princely ben

The tiddler’i heart bent fast. wro,t.bed I What a commentary upon the influence edge of the higher mathematics it is life it I had. , k . at him efaetions, the w ords of sympathy and
d.J,°eU You ébould Wayingm wto of Protestantism upon the popular now impossible to attain to eminence > How• strange ! She looked at h.m ym.oura.,vm<.ul behalf of our less
understand you. What du you gain from thought of the period ! in physics. All our truly great mod point blank wit P H vflU fortunate brethren would be a hopeless
the threatre ?” The decadence of religious fervor ern physicists have been eminent math- very kind blue ey .puzzle to nations that are not l hristlan.

'Thirty five shillings a week. ’ lhB n Hale ematicians, as are also the most illus scruples? Do you think it wrong . Ult all these vl,-impious of the poor,
, srs finassa se - r* ““^r;....? --vts.

^^Assxjssasfi SssSSSSSTateSw w?»„«2°•—,**s,„„„„„mllr ai;v.vr;

66 sssr asrJtt

«fs.as-B”.SS.»“■ yg sSTSSSL.“ASS. «4. ■■}••••« ■■ « *|ssr-ACSSUMS« »i». n*
Piece. ............................... ......... 1‘ghts and capacities, and s taught oi, ™ ™ wag a ,uius of the first tion to me. 1 have never known he shlverlng nakedness Sliri„.. «
' When the fiddler reached his mean and n^strangTlhlt sect! order I that he had a talent for expert- taste of any.80r' of '"JâlnLt'fate i«i has secured a flannel garment. What „ s„. uri((. „s lor |»rUrs
shabby home the gray spectra* light of > . ’ . ” 0( segreo-a- mentation which has never been sui- haxe a great ad\ai g ” is superfluous belongs to the poor. St. I |h|in-ing your
„g was hegmnmg steal mto multtpl^ "gen", passed, if «ven equaled i that he was thts and-I mean to keop^ ^ , Chrysostom calls it ‘the patrimony | „ir < KMKXT.

hMMffiTJS Z'L atiou uhj.n^rChaos becomes inevdt- ff any, have " S^et^mes we recognize which FatUol- Vaugha.

11 Tie8'felt as if his heart had turned into ice cannot be checked by appeals in be ever possessed in such a superior de- though wimu ^ mugt fflar u advocates so feelingly is indeed rank
as lie mounted the stairs in silence. Helen , lf of unification when there is no gree. . . not you do or von would not take precau "Socialism but it is no uew thnifc in
lay on the bed dead common bond of spiritual cohesion. A genius Tyndall certainly was not lou ao, 01 you r the Church. It was practised by good . |g |h(. hvN|

Thér fiddîerstwîd forTlmp timei holding Men can never get together for an.y would'venture to°give Ihim*1 this title. He looked down and met her earnest Catholics as ‘ja['ya^th^dayTof Card- 1,1,1

usasfirtksMira6ÏÏÎ ». Sto™ ww-'i-"- “['ü“RiW.. jr.ïïïï.*1
fingers closed o»er an envelope which the co operations is a s i r athematician, we have legitimate a ner. - - - * ------------- I Ol all kinds.

■* cars is., ‘SYfe-stTi • r;r1P1" “d p^„vathebi,fe{rL  ̂ilis l^tnfsoti Protestantism is rapidly going I X’sfdst
aloudy What was money to him now ? Would I seed in New England because it lacks ^yhat, then, we again ask, are his 
it restore the little wasted form tolife? I this essential element. The P®°Ple ciaims to distinction ? ,

An hour later he rose to wiu not go to church unless they have (he Hrst place, he knew how to
fiées and 1,™' hinds twitched nervously, faith : unless they can be drawn there ,arize scle„ce. He was a good
Taking down the fiddle from the wall he by a strong religious conviction. ^QVQV for the English speaking world 
fiuug it upon the floor and ground it t0 I Sueh a conviction cannot be obtained scientific results of French
SPHedti no?plàÿSaMhe' great concert two without a revolution lB exl3tl“f I and German science. He was pre- 
months later,LAnnounced. Nor did he ever methods. W hen the preacher icsorts emine|ltly what the French call a cut- 
play again. I to sensationalism in the pulpit in oraer r<s.a;eur He excelled, not in dis-

—■ to draw a crowd ho confesses the shal- 'coveries of his OWOi but in exploiting
THE FAILURE OF PROTESTANT-1 lowness of his claim to respect as a the discoveries of others ; he was iu no

Christian teacher. For a few Sundays distinguished as an original in-
he may fill his pews ; hut even sense- vestigator- but was rather a buccin- 

Rev William B. Hale, a young tionaüsm palls eventually, a"(,1 ,hB | afor u,ntum of the results achieved by 
Protestant clergyman of Middleboro must resort to new devices. Christ
in this state, has a remarkable paper al,d His teachings are gradually Ag a lecturer on scientific subjects
in the March Forum upon the subject obscured and set aside in the scramu e had few it- any peers. In addition came to remove
of religious decadence in New England, for "packed houses. Human ™US to the gift of golden speech, he had a one spoke t0 her attention In point of fact, thore is no religious
The tide of the article is “A Religious thirsting for spiritual comfort find drama*c gt and a lucidity of expo When he could claim her attention U P™^.^ ,n ;Mch the B1.„se of in
Analysis of a New England Town. not. Is it any wonder that the spirit- g-t-on which put him at once en again he was ready with a bright re “eiv-dnal regp011gibility to God and
Mr Hale deals frankly and fearlessly Ual instinct 19 strangled and * 1 rapport with his audiences, and held mark about the beauty ot . -t. ^ience so Ktrongiv felt and incul-
with the conditions+s he finds them materialism and infidelity glow up the)a gpellbouud for hours. As a in a vase near them. cated as among Catholics. To he a gen-
and with the causes which have been fr<m the ruins of Protestantism . wl.Uer he was prolific and versatile, “Yes-so pictty pr i.J* uine Catholic one must accept the truth,
operative in bringing about these eon- But what ot the future . There is ^ m of his productions may he vaguely, and then with purpose n . , truth and nothing but the
unions. Even the religious editor of „o prospect of a successful checking I ^ notyonly ag models of a luminous tone. " \\e had "ot exhaust ^ Thighc linds intheMagisterium I H..ty I’niwr..
the Boston lhrald admits the truth of 0f the present tendency. After two g but also as among the most pel- topic, I think. May I ask f thc Chuvch, which, in accordance si.,rtc» for |.'i,„i. union. Cloth ■ .
his statements and the force ot his de- centuries of Protestant effort I lucid and brilliant specimens of scion- conviction that liquor sho ^ Christ’s promise, is inspired by m-voutt'omunmt.umt. viotli.-■
auctions. We quote the following England proclaims its failure. Heie tifie expogition jn the language. IBs used in any form . . . H , Ghost, and he is not at the ConinminlimmiKand Hn. inmetii................
from his editorial utterances on this was its home. Here it laid contributions to the Royal Society “Y ou are immercitul, he depre “ J;,. humatl caprico. The Frotes- imsAttiMH t„ amber, amcti.w, m-rnot,
tonic in the Sunday edition ot our I tions deep and strong. Heit the , number considerably more than I ated. Think how ungractoUE nn the other hand, is blown about j crystal, tu.
neighbor: "It is in some respects a structure it built is'tumbling:to L hundred papers. But it is by his seem to object to anything amid s h t, wind of doctrine. Hisgui.l ''Uf’^^^iv.ny,^;!
remarkable paper. It is a faithful The rising generation contains what , vks that he is best known, surroundings. , . u_ tL authority at each given moment is siivtr Htiv.-r.nm, ami gold,
statement of the decadence of religion there is of ho,e for he mamtonance P^P u by these we can best judge " Never ^Æ Sly “I ht îatest artful speaker he has met or L oïa^^fo, tram-
and present makeshifts to secure its of a Christian cou“try‘ 'f l“ “ 0f the capacity of the man and ot the mentary, t shefl^P_a decade ?I have the latest clever work he has picked up communkin

ableeountry towns'Tnd tMSta' and wS then, =an he no ^books arc -^"eLegive® jt ^^^the^s'tm a-w

things could be said of the religtous eyes andl ears toteach,n^of Christ nQt t„ mention similar works upright^totoUigent religioUs teaching or feel that he is Oatboite H-b^church^tamabU
state of three quarters of the towns a ean expect to individ- on light and electricity. Butin all "ada °d, Surely you must admit bound to believe and act up to the truth. lsgg Notre Daaiç m. I "iChurobBU

“s:“h2.^ srsbjtsass ?■& sscss»~a................ . 1 *
observations to the town of Middleboro, God-fearing, the State will be 1 dall was not originality of thought, who are not in any way injured bj * |g ,ko best, moa, reliable and «;;» 1 —
^F^ri9^hMs^r 5°^as/f ^ "a m "£01 prLentation ant, use r ^ ^ ==

—eS’ entitled to the highest the State will he --upB -ten and ^ ^ ^ ^ *hem^ miUioiis and mi nms-the Mothe^^-k U,d-
of its own —atohr:dfoa^tieStor -^ -^ppeAhruptiy.

romtcoX fo%heacenm; W a Catholic Church a,one is Tyndall «nlnh.«F^
populttiion of G*065. Mr. Hale figures lodged the hope of America^ future ojTynda.Ulre^ ^ hatodtoe Church ,

out a population in 1894 of about j, I greatness anil stabili , . .. himself of every opportunity of hav-
Ile divides this population, for purposes she gtands firm as * rock in, tho mids ’“ at boyth church and church-
of religious comparison and analysis, of the gt0rm of m'*1 assa'‘^ - when, speaking of the condition 
as follows ■ Christian truth »d » ral,^ She man. ^ ^ ^ ^

Congregationalists................................d holds fast to the esse P I Draper, loved to expatiate on
Roman Catholics...................................truth and justice. Even >B. Hale Enlightenment and Christian

6sate-v.:v:.v.v:...:r.v. - 1 r.i.a£I SlL, It « du....» ».

Perfectionists.......................... ! ! ! at maintains he says : It is d“ opposition displayed by Christian

gill

EÉËEEEH
fifteen churcLlntoe JSn ; and he ^ gtrange> ag u is distressing, ««*« °f thB rabld Fr-”h
found that ^/^“"e^cuîation we that intelligent Protestants iike Mr ^J’ Tyndall's mind and
“amoXt S^ per cent, of the Hale, who confess the ^e^u ^ ^ hp d fit with

noDulation ot Middleboro did not own system, _ ^ oniv Christian opponents is best illustrated in the 
attend divine service : or, as Mr. Halo and bl'nd- hf served the docrines theological and political discussions in
Svsrarsrsss iMS,ai-ÿi e-s

"ThÏFÏK-tiotClrMlnMlddl.- »W **«»£üS Sffïï'3dSiSt6»'ru. Ml 

boro was founded two centuries ago. make common cans = 8 th„ life till against those who had made theol-
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As Well! as Ever
After Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cured cf a Cerlouo Disease#
from x.’.vit ii known ns 

:unl fur days at a 
to ;.'.!iten myself 
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THOROLD CEMENT

“If you were not afraid," she went 
on impulsively, “wine would seetn to 
you as harmless ?v> water, 
cause you have a fear that you will not

Devotional Reading

rb,ru w“" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rut of" mv CUP no one need be we find him repeating the statement M.mtt. ..r May. f.-r ,.uK.. .r«
But ol m y c i that the Catholic' pulpit has denied the I x ,wl.r l'.v.-ry t-vcninn t.irtbe M.mtti.it

right of the individual, to keep the key
of his own conscience. A .more "" I .“ " ,May. l-,.|wr.

New Mny^ IJvvotloiiK. By Hov. A. WIHUj

The Month of Mary. For Congregational 
use. Cloth............................................................

The Liberty of a Catholic,ally ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,It is he
How many centuries will it take to 

front the minds of the I’rotes Thorold, Ont.remove

,,r tor Each liny Of till. Month of 
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afraid. ”
She had notThere was a pause, 

lilted the wine to her lips. A servant 
the course and some

COll

Souvenirs for Holy Communion.
Houvcntra of Holy Com- 

..10c
The Croat 1

dall was not originality of thought, 
but rather novelty of presentation and use ^ gaid quickly, "but

1 millions and millions—the
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John Ferguson «& Sons,
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era. Open night, and 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, MB.
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WEBSTER'S DimOAAUX
—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Yea?
$4.00.FOR

S» mt with tlio puhllMi- 
a numlier of the 
to furnlnti a copy

By «pedal arrangvmc 
sr«, we are able to oht 
above book«, amt propo«e 
to eadi of our «ub»crtber«.

The dictionary Ih a neceHstty in every 
nome.Kcbool amt bUHtm-HH houao. It flllea 
vacancy, and InrntHheH knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes ot the choices! 
bookh could supply. Young and old, Edu
cated ami Ignorant, Rich and Poor, «boula 
have It within reach, and refer to it« contenu
•’ïPÆf.'ÜSïï&l If this I. realty th. 
Original Webster’»» Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to «late that we have learned di
rect from the pit bit «he r« the fact that t.htfl In 
the very w«»rk complete, on which about» 

he bent yearn of the author’s 11 le were «o 
1 employed In writing. It contain» the 

entire vocabulary of about UK),000 words, in- 
oimllng the correct spelling, derivation and 
dcflnltlon ol Maine, and Is the regular elan- 
ilanl hIz<-, containing about 800,000 s<juare 
Inches of printed surface, and Ih bound In
' a whole library In Itself. The regular sell

ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here-
'"jjjl.-Dictionaries will bo delivered free 
of jvii «-barge for carriage. All orders must
bVZ'i:K'»im,:^™t„K(ao„,ry to

■ be returned at our ex-

-é

^5rttSONS
;7VP*iRY IT of t
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IV,
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the purchaser It may
^''["im well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu- 
A.hla work. John A. Payne,able wot i. Chatham, OnU"

» t Am highly pleased with the Diction* 
ary ” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont.
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FIDDLER.

could not tell you 
but prefer to keen 

fain il .
----  ------  in a small

tall, pale ami sickly look- 
v straggling hair that lnmg 
mead. Banned in speech, 
il gentleilisposi i<.n, he was 
tie in contact with, 
larshly with him. 1 le hud 
family, and had learned 
best masters. But on the 
)r, who had speculated 
limself destitute, 
don, expect in g that his tab 
ice recognized, and that ho 
l make ;i fortune. But he 
minted, for there lie found 
ban could be employed, 
months of weary waiting, 
on the verge of trying 
ing a living, lie got an en 
of the small theatres, 
etched remuneration, but it 
nent, and he never entirely 
thing better turning up. 
ix months his application at 
r and better class theatres 

it was only a change oi 
ul of thirty he received sixty

r that ho married, and in the 
is daughter Helen was horn, 
ter ward a great misfortune 
His poor wile died, and lie 
)r with his little girl, 
s a rule, do not come singly, 
l this case.
te mo»t of his class, was at 
L'umstauces, and through no 
ne lost his engagement.
I y then, did he thoroughly 
as a musician.
elve months he did nothing, 
lai d he tried he could not get 

1 le was not the only untor- 
:»uly one among many, 
le money he had saved was 
il, he was taken on again at 
re he first commenced.

I

h ho was most 
as first violin in

ived with his daughter in a 
public hou-e in a poor and 
rood. The frequenters of the 
ere not, as a rule, noisy, and 
»m the great thoroughfare
je only as a kind of murmur. 
- weet little creature, the hu
er in feature and expression, 
xion resembled her father's.
rory strong, and was often 
wearisome cough, 
ings, before he went to the 
lier smoked his long Herman 
elen always filled. Then she 
at his feet and watch him in 

loved to see the blue smoke 
Is round about him. 
une a time when the fiddler 
o in the room, for it affected 

and made her cough worse 
Id take his fiddle and convert 
some of the old masters. He 
unconscious of Helen’s pres- 

as if inspired.
eard such music in your life, 
little melodies which brought 
j your eyes. The notes seemed 
through and through. They 
to your heart — soft, tender 

filed to your mind all that yen 
and lost.
the spell was rudely broken, 

m the place down-stairs sent 
t to play something lively and 
le mu, church music was mak 
’ miserable.
nient was broken. The fiddler 
nent away with a heavy heart 
no more that night.

• worse and worse ; the cough 
hollow and painful : her eyes

ight, and her skin like alabav 
tsh on the cheeks. When she 

her hand to her chest when 
father called in a doctor, 
hild had been ill a long time, 
disguised it from her father as 
,le : but her efforts had become 
e feeble as sho grew worse.
” m id the doctor, when lie In 1
• very sad, very ! Lungs have 
for a long time.”

>ed for her, and came again and 
each visit he gave out less hope

lto the winter,” he said, ” and 
Id, dear me! 
tgs most gone !” 
ie one day with the doctor a 
although used to pitiful and 

, could not keep back her tears 
of tlio pDor faded girl. From 
e kind nurse would not leave 

decided to* remain and nur-■ 
•ali*!, and many a strengthening 
il dainty dish dil she give the 
ret which the father could not 
3 bought.
a won the name of hero by one 
, but tlie-e nurses in our large 
ve a life of self denial — giving 
rs ot their life up to the care and 
the poor and sick—deserve the

almost heart-broken, 
iv each week was spent in modi 
tetter food for the invalid, but 
Id benefit her. lie had not the 
id her even out of London.

clung round him in atfecti )n 
h tear, but lie was often afraid to

dear father, are you angry with 
elen ?” she asked one day as he 
with his face buried in his hands, 
g to his feet and clasped her in 
id asked her to forgive him it he

he was always cheerful in her 
or he saw that it made her un

is the fading girl would ask to be 
lie window to see the sun — the 
like a huge ball of blood — sink 

id the housetops.
illy some of the neighbors who 
her came to see her, but she was 
that very few could recognize

e by little, the hideous disease 
japping up slowly but surely its 
:tim’s strength. At times it mane 
lodless, like the face of a corpse, 
oh, cruel mockery ! it panne J 
like the blush ot a rose ; it added 
eyes and lustre to lier skm, thus 
ie hopes in the breast of the poor 
i saw her change from day to dav ■

>"•

She'll never see

id lie

informed thatuing the fiddler .........
iras waiting to see him at the foot8. lie immediately hurried down »
an old gentleman pacing up and 
aiding all the while to himselt.
av the fiddle at the------- theatre .
;ly asked the tiddler, when lie

r. Will you come in. It—” . 
id to give a party to night and liai
T-------- to give us a tune on me
nfortunately, he is indisposed am 
be able to appear. Will >ou

n g aged at the theatre and 
what hour?” asked the visitor mo

ll o’clock. I could come any time 
if it is not too late.” 

tor thought for a moment or two, 
suddenly said, at the same time 
a card into the tiddler’s hand : 
rht at 11 :'d0 I shall expect you. do 
joint me and you will not regie

ening when the fiddler went in |e 
[laughter before leaving lor tm 
ie did not recognize him, amt me . 
hurried away with a heavy load .it
close upon midnight when h 

the address indicated on the ç.u « 
was led into the room by Ins Iioa,
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i dress. All the other members were 
outspoken as to the course they would 
adopt In Parliament, and were elected 
accordingly.

During the last general election out 
of 186,105 votes cast, 121,'210 were 
given to candidates who favored Dis
establishment, and 03,895 to the 
Unionist candidates, without counting 
the fou r constituencies where anti- 
State Church Liberals were elected by 
acclamation. It is fair to presume 
that in these constituencies the 
anti-State Church feeling was even 
stronger them in the rest of the prin
cipality, and to infer that the senti 
ment of the people is at least two to 
one in favor of disestablishment.

When Mr. Gladstone spoke in 
Wrexham, Wales, before the election, 
he told the electors that if they wished 
really that their views should be 
carried out, they must “ put away the 
sheep-like attitude they had hitherto 
assumed." This is what they actually 
have done, and Lord Rosebery is now 
fulfilling' Mr. Gladstone's promise to 
them.

The present determined attitude of 
the Welsh people to obtain Disestab
lishment is not to be wondered at 
when the oppressive measures used by 
the Anglican clergy in Wales during

A FEW WO I! ns ON TRANSUB- 
S TANTl A TION.

But t 
a flail

described oecurred in regard to the 
apostles. The feast of the Old l.aw 
resembled that of the New, as it was the 
festival Instituted in commemoration 
of the Lnw then delivered to Moses on 
Mount Sinai, and was thus the feast of 
the establishment of the Mosaic law 
and religion, just as the Christian 
Church was established on the same 
festival day. It is still celebrated by 
the Jews with great solemnity.

but that the facts are otherwise is too 
evident for us to hope to conceal the 
truth, even if we desired to do 
This, however, we do not wish to do, 
as it would be an act of treason to our 
co-religionists to lull them into a false 
security at a critical moment when 
fanaticism is putting forth incredible 
efforts to inaugurate an era of intoler
ance.

ÇÇUiC tîbatljÉ.UiC | the Holy Ghost, and they began to
VoUished Weekly at 4SI and 488 Richmond speak with divers tongues according 

street, London, Ontario. as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak. "
Price of subscription—M.oo per annum. It is possible, indeed, that God may

p.KV. oeorgr R. NouTHQRAVF.a, have given the Apostles the power of 
Author of "Ml,take, of Modern Intldela." speaklng in mally tonguCs, even

though they had not understood what 
they were themselves saying : but 8t. 
Thomas says that it is more probable 
that they were also made able to 
understand the tongues they spoke, 
and to answer the difficulties proposed 
by the men of various nations who 
assembled together to witness the ex
traordinary event which was taking 
place, that each one should hear the 
Apostles speaking in his own tongue. 
This view is strengthened by the fact 
which St. Paul states in his Epistle 1 
to the Corinthians : (xiv ; 13, 18 :) 
And therefore let him that speaketh by 
a tongue pray that he may interpret. 
... I thank my God, I speak with all 

But in the Church 
words

We
An esteemed correspondent, writing 

over the signature J. K. L , makes en
quiry of us in regard to the interpre
tation of three scriptural texts which 
bear upon the subject of Transubstan- 
tiation, and which seem to him to be a 
serious objection to the Catholic doc
trine that in the Holy Eucharist the 
bread and wine are changed into the 
Body and Blood of Christ.

The texts are the following :
“He that cometh to me shall not 

hunger ; and he that believeth in me 
shall never thirst.” i St. John, vi., 35. )

“Amen, Amen 1 say unto you: 
He that believeth in me bath everlast
ing life.” (vi. 17.)

“ Amen, amen, I say unto you: un
less you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, 
and drink His blood you shall have no 
life in you.” (vi. 54.)

Our correspondent’s difficulty is as 
follows :
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ent.
•nded by the Arch

bishops of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, and Ht. 
Boniface, and the Bishops of London, Hamilton 
ami Reterboro, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

ate measurem‘e?f
We have had many proofs of this 

during those periods when the wave of 
bigotry passed through Ontario. At 
the meetings of the various synods, 
conferences, presbyteries, etc., which 
have been held throughout this Prov 
ince, there have not been wanting 
men who have 83t themselves to stem 
the torrent, and who have struggled 
manfully to this end, but their efforts 
were invariably unsuccessful, and they 
have been borne down by the avalanche 
of votes against them. Ability and 
learning were usually arrayed mi the 
side of toleration, but where numbers 
predominated, these qualities count 
only on the preponderanceof aigument. 
The voice of the multitude prevails 
when the votes are counted.

A new instance of this condition of 
affairs occurred at a Methodist conven
tion of the New England States held at 
Waltham, Mass., on April 18. A re
port was read by the Rev. Dr. E. K 
Stratton, in which it was said that

“ The power of Rome has been less 
cned in ils old strongholds, and now 
an effort is being made towards mass
ing Rome’s forces on these shores, 
This effort has been successful to such 
an extent that the statement is made 
that in no country in the world is the 
power of Popery so strong as in Amer
ica.”

i-mnmcn
KingsttTo

DISESTABLISHMENT IX 
WALES.blication, as 

mesa, should 
must reach 

mi
lie paid in full before the paper

Correspondence intended for pul 
well as that having reference to bust 
be directed to the proprietor, 
London not later than Tueada 

Arrears m 
can be stoppe

ng. After long expectation, the Bill for 
the Disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales has been introduced into the 
British House of Commons by Mr. Her
bert Asquith, Home Secretary.

By this measure, the area of the dis
established Church is not precisely con
terminous with that of the Principal
ity. There is a certain portion of the 
diocese of St. Asaph in which the 
Church of England is stronger than 
elsewhere, and this portion, consisting 
of fourteen parishes, is to be trans
fert ed to one of the neighboring dio 
eeses in England ; while, on the other 
hand, in twelve English parishes in 
Monmouthshore ditendownment and 
disestablishment will take effect, as in 
Wales.

The case of several other boundary 
parishes will bo considered by a special 
commission, as their treatment in con
nection with disestablishment involves 
certain delicate considerations.

Mr. Asquith said, on introducing 
the Bill, that “ the vast majority of 
Welshmen had regarded the Church of 
England in Wales as an aggressive 
and sectarian power. It had been, to 
them, a symbol of national discord.”

He stated also that the gross income 
of the Church in Wales is i’279,000, 
which sum will be applied to national 
and public purposes, such as providing 
for hospitals, nurses, parish halls, 
libraries and lal^rers’ dwellings.

One year from the first of January 
next is to be given before the law will 
come into force, should it be passed dur 
ing the present session: and though the 
meagre report of the measure given 
by telegraph does not inform us that 
any pension is to be allowed to pre
sent beneficiaries, it is probable that, 
as when the Irish Church was disestab
lished, some provision has been made 
so as not suddenly to reduce their con
dition too greatly. It was announced, 
however, that all public and private 
rights in patronage shall become 
extinct on the date named, that no 
Welsh Bishops shall sit in the House of 
Lords, that ecclesiastical law in Wales 
shall cease, and ecclesiastical courts be 
deprived of their authority, 

j The intention of Mr. Gladstone to dis

establish the Church in Wales was ex
pressed as soon as he assumed the 
authority of Prime Minister, and as a 
preliminary to the intended measure 
he introduced a hill last year to leave 
vacancies to existing benefices un
filled, thus preparing the way to dises
tablishment, by diminishing the num
ber of difficulties to he overcome when 
the time should arrive for the intro
duction of the present bill.

There is no doubt of the will of the 
Welsh people on this question : for out 
of thirty Welsh members of Parlia
ment in the present House of Com
mons, twenty-eight were elected on a 
pledge to support disestablishment, 
and this fact gave occassion to Mr. 
Gladstone to say that “the Noncon
formists of Wales are the people of 
Wales. ”

The Bishop of St. Asaph asserts, 
however, that Mr. Gladstone’s state
ment is incorrect, and claims that the 
non-Conformists, according to their 
own statistics, number only about 40 
per cent, of the population. To get 
this result, ho adds certain statistical 
ligures given in the year books as in
cluding [the adherents of four non
conformist bodies, Calvinistic and 
Wesleyan Methodists, Congregational- 
ists, and Baptists, which sum up the 
percentage named. Besides overlook
ing Catholics and Presbyterians, and 
smaller bodies, the Bishop does not give 
prominence to the fact that the other 
bodies named above, for the most part, 
especially the Methodists, omit in their 
returns the non-communicants, who 
form, however, a considerable propor
tion of their population. The fact is 
as Mr. Gladstone stated it : and the re
turn of nearly 93 per cent, of members 
to Parliament favorable to Disestablish
ment is a sufficient proof of the almost 
universal sentiment of the people. In 
fact even of the two members who are 
not counted as being for Disestablish
ment, one, Sir Pryce Pryee-Jones, once 
offered to vote for it, if the majority of 
the people demanded it : and the other, 
the Hon. G. T. Kenyon, said nothing 
about this question in his election ad-
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London, Saturday, May 12,1894-

PENTECOST.
The feast of Pentecost, or Whit Sun

day, which will occur on Sunday 
next, the 13th inst., is always cele
brated on the tenth day after Ascen
sion Thursday, or seven weeks after 
Easter.

In the first chapter of the Acts of 
the Apostles it is recorded that during 
the forty days while our Blessed 
Lord remained on earth with His 
twelve Apostles, “Hecommanded them 
that they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but should wait for the 
promise of the Father which you have 
heard (saith Ilejby my mouth.”

When he was asked, “ Lord wilt 
thou at this time restore again the 
kingdom to Israel 7” lie answered,
“ It is not for you to know the times 
or moments which the Father hath 
put in Ills own power. But you shall 
receive the power of the Holy Ghost 
coming upon you, and you shall be 
witnesses unto me in Jerusalem and 
in all Judea and Samaria, and even to 
the uttermost part of the earth.”

After Ho had said these things, and 
while they looked, He was raised up, 
and a cloud received Him out of their 
sight. Here was, at a most solemn 
moment, a renewal of the promise 
which Our Lord had previously made 
to 111s Apostles, that He would send to 
them another Paraclete or Comforter 
to abide with them forever and teach 
them all truth, so to enable them to 
fulfil the duty He imposed on them, to 
teach all nations whatsoever He had 
commanded and revealed to them. 
Thus we find in the thirteenth, four
teenth, fifteenth and sixteenth chap
ters of St. John's Gospel that when the 
time was at hand when He should con
summate the groat mystery of our 
Redemption, and after He had insti
tuted the Most Blessed Sacrament of 
His Body and Blood, Ho made a most 
affectionate and instructive discourse 
to 111s Apostles, in the course of which 
He told them :

“ But the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father will send in my 
name, lie will teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your mind, 
whatsoever t shall have said to you:’’ 
and “when the Paraclete cometh 
whom 1 will send you from ilm Father, 
Ihe Spirit of Truth, who proceedeth 
from the Father, Ih' shall give testi
mony of Me ; and you shall give tes
timony, because you are with -Me from 
the. beginning.”

In the same discourse our Divine 
Redeemer tells the Apostles that it was 
expedient for them that Ho should go 
from this earth to Ills Heavenly Father 
in order that the Holy Ghost might 
come : “ For if I go not, the Paraclete 
will not come to you; but if tgo 1 will send 
Him to you. But when Ho, the Spirit 
of Truth, is come, He will teach you 
all truth.” Elsewhere He promised 
that when they were to be subject to 
persecution, and would be brought be
fore the synagogues and magistrates 
and powers to answer to the false 
charges which should be brought 
against them, the Holy Ghost would 
he their instructor, teaching them 
ivhat they should say.

It was on the feast of Pentecost that 
all these promises were fulfilled, and 
thus in the history of the Church this 
festival is of the greatest importance, 
it being regarded as the festival of the 
institution of the Church because it 
was on this day that the Apostles first 
preached in public the Gospel of Christ 
and received many converts to the 
faith.

yonr tongues.
I had rather speak five

“Now, according to this last 
text, only those who partake ol our 
Lord's body and blood can be saved ; 
but according to the other two, belief 
alone is necessary. May we not con
clude, then, that our Saviour speaks 
figuratively in verse 54, meaning a 
firm and lively faith ?”

In reply we have to say to our in
quiring friend, that whosoever be-

Tt
saidIwith my understanding that 

may instruct others alto, than ten 
thousand words in a tongue,’ where 
he evidently seems to signify that his 
speaking to them was not in a way 
which he did not understand, but in 
language which God enabled him to 
understand and explain, while giving 
him the power to speak it. It can 
hardly be doubted that on Pentecost 
the same miracle was wrought in favor 
of all the Apostles.

We are then told that the assembled
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lieves in Christ with the lively faith 
the last lew years, in order to collect i wiudi js admitted to be necessary will 
their tithes, are taken into considera- fulfil His laws, and make use of the
tiou. Between the clergymen and the i necessary means of grace which lie 
lawyers, the yoke was made absolutely ; has placed at man’s disposal in the 
unbearable. Mr. J. Walter Jones,
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barrister, and Mr. Frank Edwards, ; jy we mugf understand that “ whoever 
who made minute enquiries upon the j cometh to Christ .. and “ believeth in 
whole subject, said that it was the dis
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Hence in verses 35 and
crowd, composed of men of every 
nation who were then visiting Jeru
salem, understood the teaching of the 
Apostles, and wondered saying : “Be 
hold are not all these that speak, 
Galileans ? And how have we heard, 
every man our own tongue wherein 
we were born.”

We learn further from the account 
given by the Evangelist that they who 
witnessed this great miracle had widely 
different views regarding it. All were 
astonished ; but some recognized the 
hand of God and wondered at this man
ifestation of the divine power ; but 
others falsely accused the apostles of 
being intoxicated with new wine be
cause they thus made known for the 
first time to the public the mysteries of 
truth which Christ had commanded them 
to teach the world. St. Peter, in the 
name of his brethren, announced that 
the suspicion was unjust, for it was 
then “ but the third hour of the day. ’’ 
It was, he said, the fulfilment of the 
prophecy made by the prophet Joel, 
“in the last days I will pour out of my 
spirit upon all flesh : and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophecy, 
and your young men shall sec visions, 
and your old men shall dream dreams. 
And upon my servants, indeed, and 
upon my handmaids will I pour out 
in those days, of my spirit, and they 
shall prophecy.”

St. Peter’s sermon was concluded 
with an exhortation to those present to 
do penance and receive baptism for 
the remission of their sins, that they 
also might receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, which was conferred upon tiie 
Apostles, not for their private benefit 
hilt for the good of all : “ for the prom
ise is to you, and to your children, and 
to all that are far off, whomsoever 
the Lord our God shall call.”

Three thousand persons from among 
those present thereupon declared their 
desire to become Christians and were 
baptized and admitted as members of 
the Church.

Some extracts were then given pur
porting to he from Abraham Lincoln, I >r. 
Joseph Cook, and Reverend Dr. Mc- 
Glvnn. The utterances attributed to 
Dr. McGlynn were stated to have been 
made “ while he was riding the high 
wave of Protestant popularity."

As he reached this point, Dr. Strat
ton, to exhibit his wit, remarked “ that 
was when he was honest."

The report then proceeded to state 
that New York is ruled by Romanism, 
the daily press of Boston is almost en 
tirely in the hands of Romanists, the 
navy, and the public offices in Wash
ington are filled by Romanists, and, in 
the belief of the eoiffmittee, a crisis in 
national affairs is coming rapidly.

The Government of New York city 
has undoubtedly a large proportion 
of Catholics in it simply for the reason 
that Catholics form a majority of the 
population of New York, and by the 
laws of the country the majority rule.
It is not to be supposed that the Catli 
olics will ostracise themselves. Never
theless Protestants have their lull 
share in the Government, and though 
we have not at hand the statistics 
which would show the full state of the 
case, we have reason to believe as a 
certainty that Protestants have 
than their share, through the liberality 
of the Catholic majority.

It is the custom with politico relig
ious orators of the class which made 
this report to consider every man with 
a name at all resembling an Irish 
name to be a Catholic, when it serves 
their purpose to do so. Thus Mr. 
Richard Croker, who is considered to 
be the chief man in controlling the 
municipal destiny of New York city, is 
assumed to be a Catholic simply be
cause ho was horn in Ireland fifty- 
three years ago. He came to America 
a child, and he has been all his life, 
we may say, an American citizen. 
He is said to have nominated nine men 
of his choice to represent New York 
city in the State Senate, and it is 
taken for granted that his nominees 
will be elected. But Mr. Croker is 
not a Catholic, so that, it appears, the 
New England Methodist ministers are 
altogether astray in their statements. 
But they have no care for this. It is 
their business, or they make it their 
business, to make a charge against 
Catholics, anfl they manipulate facts 
to suit their theory, or rather their in
iquitous designs.

Boston is very nearly one-half Cath 
Indeed throughout the New 

England States Catholics have so 
progressed in numbers that they are a 
most important factor of the popula
tion. It is not much to be wondered 
at that the Catholics should exercise 
considerable influence in political 
matters in these States, the more so 
because they are particularly numer
ous in the cities, as in Boston, Bur
lington, Falls River, Lowell, etc.

The Methodist ministers of New 
England are altogether mistaken if 
they suppose that Catholics will be a 
nonentity in the municipal govern
ment of these cities, or of the States, in 
the government of which by the 
nature of things the cities exercise 
considetable influence.

Boston, though almost half Catholic, 
was controlled for two or three years 
by an anti Catholic clique of one hun
dred, who managed during that period, 
by procuring the registration of some 
twenty thousand women voters, to 
supersede the most honest and econ
omical Government that ever managed 
the city's affairs ; and during the short, 
time that it was under the control of 
Methodist and Baptist divines the 
voters had time to regret their apathy 
in allowing such a clique to rule. 
They will probably never again get 
the reins of the city government into 
their hands : though they may whine 
against Catholic municipal govern
ment. We are happy to say that dur
ing the period of Methodist and Bap
tist clerical mismanagement there 
were no Catholics permitted to remain 
in office, where these gentlemen had 
sufficient authority to keep them out-
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and “shall not thirst ” but “shall have 
j everlasting life,” because he is nour- 

legal devices, to have the costs run up j ished wlth the life-giving food fur- 
to an enormous extent. ”

of actions of pound breach, and other

nished by our divine Master and Ite-
By such means as these, in one case deemer. 

a claim of £10 15s was run up to £98, I It is clear from this that the proper 
which had to be paid, and in another participation of the Holy Eucharist is 
£71 had to be paid for an original implied in these two verses, and it is 
claim of £5 17s (>d. In another yet, I not j0 ke jnfcrred that when Christ 
four and a half tons of hay worth £20 elsewhere, as in verse 54, speaks of the 
5s. were seized and sold for a tithe debt
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of t‘7 18s. 3d, and no balance was re- jje t0 understood as speaking
turned. In numerous other instances, i vaguely and indefinitely, as would be 
treble the originalclaim was collected. ■ the case if llis words were not literally 
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Wales by the Liberals at the last elec- i 
tion was brought about by such facts as Presence in the Holy Eucharist
these, which raised the people to a are so positive and clear, and so fre- 
frenzy hitherto ^unparalleled, and the <|uently repeated in this very chapter, 
result is Lord Rosebery’s bill, which the sixth o( St. John's Gospel, that any 
sounds the knell for the destruction of other sense than the literal is un- 
State Churchism among the descend- j natural and strained, 
ants of the ancient Britons.

The words of Christ, asserting His
I
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however, be out of place for us 
Sir Richard Webster and Sir Michael j to attempt, in the limited space at our 

Hicks Beech spoke strongly against the disposal, a complete essay on the Real 
measure, the latter saying that the Presence. We must, therefore, refer
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beq. Government’s proposals are akin to our esteemed correspondent to works 
legislation of sacrilege and plunder, in which this subject is fully and ably 
But the time is past when such denun- treated. We shall only remark here 
dation as this could stem the tide f that the teaching of the Church of 
which has set in, and the Bill, or one Christ, the pillar and ground of truth, 
similar to it, must soon become law, is the only sure guide in the interpre
even if the Lords should be able to de- tation of the doctrines taught in Holy 
lay it for a time by means of their veto Scripture. This teaching on the ques

tion of the Real Presence of Christ has
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There is not the least doubt that the been constant and definite, as will be 
disestablishment of the Church in seen from the words of the Holy Fath- 
Wales is preliminary to that of the f ers of all ages. Among these, St. 
whole Anglican organization, and it Cyril has the following, referring ex- 
is for this reason especially looked at pressly to the passages our correspond-
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Coiwith so much alarm by the Anglican ent quotes, and it will be seen that his 

Bishops and clergy. The people of interpretation is identical with that 
England may not be fully prepared as which wc have given : 
yet for this sweeping measure, but! 11 What, therefore, does Christ prom- 
they are evidently coming up to the ise? Certainly not what is corrupt

ible, but the blessing we gain by the 
partaking of the Body and Blood ot 
Christ, whereby wc shall be brought 

Wales to sweep away the anomaly of fully to such incorruption that we shall 
their supporting a Church in which , not need material food and drink ; for 
thev have no confidence or belief, we I t!1<! lsody ol Christ gives life, and 

„ ,, . , , through our partaking thereof leads tomay be sure that the days of the Estab- jncor”uption ”
fished Church in England are numbered gt AugusHne and other Fathers of 

a st>' the Church have spoken with equal
clearness on this subject.
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idea ; and when they are so ready to 
yield to the desire of the people of it1 It is to bo noted that until the 

Apostles thus received the Holy Ghost 
on Pentecost, they wore timid and 
fearful lest the)' should suffer the same 
persecution to which their Divine 
Master had been subjected. But the 
prophet isaias names as the character-
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Church now comprises a minority of 
the population, and the majority 
naturally object to being tithed to 
sustain the Church of the minority ; 
though as yet the general public have 
not been thoroughly moved to make 
serious objection to the present state of 
things. Disestablishment in Wales 
may for a time distract attention 
from the evil, as so much territory 
which was the worst aggrieved by it 
wifi bo removed from the agitation for 
redress : but no one doubts that before 
long the whole question of State 
Churchism will bo brought up again, 
to be solved once for all by total dis
establishment, not only in England, 
but in Scotland also.

•Sties of the Holy Ghost, “the spirit of 
tho Lord, " that He is the “ spirit of 
wisdom and of fortitude, and of godli
ness. "
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THE SPIRIT OF OUR AGE.
Wc have frequently had occasion to 

quote the sayings of Protestant clergy
men, both in Canada and the United 
States, who have braved the indigna
tion of Apaists and other fanatics by 
doing justice to Catholics and repudi
ating in the name of Christianity and 
humanity the bigotry of those who 
under various names have attempted 
from time to time to raise a persecu
tion against Catholics by representa
tions of “ Roman Catholic aggressions ” 
which had no existence except in the 
imaginations of those who were en
deavoring to excite a no - Popery 
crusade at the time.

From the frequency of these mani
festations of liberality, and the promi
nent position occupied by the clergymen 
who have in this way given expres
sion to their feelings, it might be sup
posed that a majority of the Protestant 
clergy are of this way of thinking. 
Wo would be rejoiced to give them due 
credit if such wore really the case ;

la'
These were tho qualities 

especially necessary for the Apostles 
to enable them to profess their faith 
openly, and to brave tho opposition 
which they expected to meet when 
they went forth on their mission, 
as Christ had foretold to them
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that they would be treated like 
Himself. When they received the 
Holy Ghost on Pentecost, they were 
made courageous as being en
dowed with the fortitude of the Holy 
Spirit who then animated them. That 
same Spirit is conferred upon those 
who receive the sacrament of confirm-
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The manner of the coming of the 
Holy Ghost is described in the second

h*
in

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
They wore gathered together in one 
place, which from the chapter preced
ing seems to have been the home which 
they had made their residence in Jer 
usaient, along with Mary, the Mother of 
Jesus, and tho holy women who had which commemorates the coming of 
served in preparing the body of Jesus ' the Holy Ghost to impart His blessings 
ior burial, and other disciples.
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ation, and all Catholics should cele
brate with joy and thanksgiving 
the approaching feast of Pentecost
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Speaking of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
the Governor of South Australia, tho 
Earl of Kintoro, recently said : “They 
could not help admiring the self- 
sacrifice, the philanthropy, and the 
piety of the good Sisters of St. Joseph. 
They could see them in the houses of 
the poor, feeding and clothing the 
wretched. They could see them in the 
jails and the abodes of vice striving to 
raise the fallen and save the lost.
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upon His Church and the members tl
Suddenly there was hoard a sound thereof, 

from heaven as of a mighty wind,! There Was a feast of Pentecost which
ol
«

which filled tho whole house, and parted was one of the great solemnities of the 
tongues of lire appeared and sat upon Old Law : and it was upon this feast 
them, and “they were ail filled with day that the event which we have here
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The writer makes the following com- 1 make the following quotations from have been
; these two great writers ami Fathers ; that 
of the Church not the ischismatical impassable gulf between them and

fiut the city soon tired of this state of 
affairs, and it will not bo tried again.

We must say now, to the credit of 
-ho Waltham convention, that there 
were
bigots to their teeth—the Rev. Ur. 
Mansfield and the Rev. E. M. Taylor 
of Charlestown, Charlestown ! that 
suburb ot Boston iu which forty years 
ago rampant Know-Nothinglsm burned 
down a convent school at midnight, 
causing the lady teachers and the little 
girls under their charge to line for 
their lives from the fierceness of a mob 
of citizens infuriated by such speeches 
as that which the Rev. Dr. Stratton 
delivered amid the applause of an 
audience of ministers whose ofiice it 
ought to be to preach the gospel of 
peace !

But Charlestown has redeemed itself. 
Honor to the Charlestown oflHti 1, which 
has a Methodist minister who dares to 
beard a convention of his peers by de
nouncing their bigotry. The fact 
-hows that the time for the reign of 
fanaticism has passed away : and if 
passed away in narrow Charlestown, 
much more has it passed away for the 
broad North American Republic.

The Rev. Mr. Taylor of Charlestown 
said :

“ I am surprised that such a body as 
this would consider such matter as con
tained in the body of that report, and 
1 would throw it all out. XVe must 
remember that we are dealing with 
men : men among whom are the edu 
rated and intelligent, if they are, per
haps, in the. dark (Catholics). And 
we are asked to throw these statements 
in their faces—the statements of men 
who arc fanatics on this question : we 
are to send them out as our statements.
I am, perhaps, on the unpopular side, 
but 1 would not deal with these people 
like others were dealt with in early 
daÿs in this New England. We must 
have the Christian spirit. Strike out 
the body of the report, and have out- 
resolutions printed.”

Mr. Taylor was sustained by Dr. 
Mansfield, but it is scarcely necessary 
to say, these gentlemen were outvoted, 
and the New England convention of 
Methodist ministers wrote themselves 
down as the most intolerant convention 
of the closing years of the nineteenth 
century.

ment in its treatment of the Church is 
undoubtedly in the main attributable 
to the friendly feeling of Pope Leo 
XIII. towards the Republican form of 
government, though the Holy Father 
by no means endorsed the anti-relig
ious policy hitherto pursued by the 
successive administrations which have 
held ofiice since the establishment of 
the Republic.

tcred to Roman Catholics as to Protes
tants."

Again, after Father Brady had paid 1

cts are otherwise is too 
to hope to conceal the 
we desired to do 
we do not wish to do, 

n act of treason to our 
o lull them into a false 
critical moment when 
utting forth incredible 
urate an era of intoler-

led into the belief 
henceforward there is anmeets thereon :

It seems to me that the fact an-
tho duty, Mr. Farthing is mare wroth ; nounced in this clipping is most, im uveek, or the heretical Waldensian, ! their stainless sisters ? They seem to 
than ever. lie says then, on March j J’,™^ ’ Mr ‘cilmv I hut tho universal Church, which was ! think that no effort may redeem the
loth : “This explanation of Hon. | be(,n circulated for tlm j Roman and Catholic, ns the Protestant past, that no pure flower may adorn
C. Wallace, is absurd, childish, it w>t ptirposo of getting votes — Catholic ' Mosheim himself acknowledges when the stem that once bent under the
worse.” "When Father Brady, who, votes-for him, for there is not a doubt admitting that iu the days of Cyprian noxious fruit of sin. And vet Mary, 
as a Romanist, controls votes, imports thai'l fho Catholicsthrough the P. F. lhu authoritv the V;,pe was uni- the aha,ne of Jerusalem, was'worthy hi
vestments, you make a mieinterpre- versally recognized. See Eccleslas the days of her penance to consort
ation o an o ( c.eision. h îa they would support h:.m. It is well- tical History, ! Id. con turv. with the Immaculate Mother of Jesus,

not let tho matter drop here." known that when the P. 1' A.'sagreo ThusSt. Cyprian speaksof the Pope’s
Of course not. 1 he opportunity is amongst themselves to do anything, , . . ".. .

too great for making himself a cyno- that fact is caretully concealed trom the t * ' .
. . public so that the very circumstance Alter having had set up by how-

sure ot all eyes amid a community that this report is initiated by tho P. l\ ,ics n pseudo-bishop for themselves,
which gianted o\ation altei ovation to A. ^ {ilmo-d sufficient to warrant one they certain African heretics^ dare*
Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd, and every in believing it to be false and circulated 10 and to carry letters, trom
one of her moral peers who over pro for the definite purpose of swerving tho schismatic and profane men, to the
senior! Himself fmfnrA fhnm „ P„„ai Catholics around to Clancy. Pardo than- ol Peter, and to the principalsented himself before them as a candi- be|ug fl Mowatito it woul(1 b(,mBru Church whence the unity of the priest
date for popular favor. farce for the P, 1’. A.'s to wait on him. hoo<l took its rise; nor do they con

He continues : —______________ aider that the Romans are those whose
“ You (Mr. Clarke) are an Orange- ,,,,,,, ..... toith was praised in the preaching ol

man, and have a right to protect Pro- 11,1 CA1HOL1C till hill AM) the Apostle, and to whom iaithlesaness
testants, but 1 feel convinced that those THE BIBLE. cannot have access. Epistle to Pope
“2^“™™».“ LilZ™ In another column"— IrueS a reply Z....

of this. I have already spoken to our t0 60my inquiries of .1. K. !.. on ]lamascus, said : 
member, etc. I shall see to it that the TransubstanRation. We have re- .. j have thought that
full duty is paid and no more pretence, ceived from the same correspondent consult the chair'of Peter, and
We have suffered long enough from another communication, to which a following no chief but Christ, I am

wl ,nne .8,Zt nnmli'.r reply is requested, on certain other joined in communion with Xourllnli 
that Mi. Clark Wallace, the populai ness, that is, with tho Chair of rotor.
Orangeman of the country, has favored domines of the Catholic ( hurch, in lpon that voclx , Ull0W that the Church
Homan Catholics.” eluding, 1st, The claim of Catholics |8 built. Whoever eats the lamb out

Later on, May i>, Mr. Farthing that the authority of the Church is to of this house is profane.”
writes again acknowledging that he bo accepted in all matters of faith and WTe might quote much more to tho
had overblamed the Hon. C. W'allace. doctrine ; ‘Jndly, The inspiration and same purpose, but it is unnecessary,
Mr. Van Ingen he also exempts from authority of those portions of the Old as it is perfectly well known that it 
blame; but lie still rings out as did Testamemt which are received by was not through tho industry and care 
the Bell of Atri : Catholics, but rejected by the Protes- of either Waldenses or Greek schisma
" Somo one has done a wrong, has done a tants of this country, as part of the tics that tin* Holy Scriptu**cs wore pro 

urong' Holv Scriptures ; lirdly. An attack served during the fifteen centuries
The secret of Mr. Earthing's indig- upon many passage8 in ,hCse same

nation is all to be found in the fact book8| maintainiug tUat thoy contain 
that ho had during several years im- false doctrine, or that they «re ineon- 
ported certain dutiable goods for his flistent witb othol. portions (|V IIoly
church, on which he had to pay 854.09 Scripture_ or witll eadl other : 4thly,
duty. This disinterested champion of A„ attack upon the doctrino of thc in.
injured Protestantism acknowledges fallibilUv ol- tbc Calholic Church .
in his correspondence that if this were -thlv_ An attempt t0 prove the illspir.
refunded he would ask no more. atloil of Holy Scripture on purely Pro
Protestantism would then be safe. testant ground, or rather to show that

It is to be remarked that among thc th(j portions of Scripture received by
articles on which Mr. Earthing in- Protestants can bo proved t0 be in.
sisted that thc duty should be returned spired without reference to the tradi 
to him was his University hood. He Uons m authority of tlm Catholic
promised that if this last sum (S3) were Church . Gthlyi A defence of the
returned to him, he would wear it in Protestant docll.illc 0f private judg-
the church ! We wonder that he did ment . 7thlVi An attack upon the
not ask exemption for his knee- authority of tho Catholic hierarchy 
breeches, leggins and hosen on the and priesthood , sthly, An attack on 
same grounds. tho doctrine 0f Purgatory.

We may here add that we are ... ,i i ,i ", w, Tx ... . ,, . We have, indeed, endeavored topleased that Mr. r arming has called.. .. , r . , . meet the wishes of our correspondentattention to thc state of the law in re- , . , . ,
gard to church articles. We had »8 «° those P»88»»68 ^npturc which
noticed before that the present law was he imagined to bo a serious difiku t)
made especially to suit the Church of ln r0Sard t0 1 raiu.ubatantiat.on, hut
England clergy. It was at their dc- we ca,mot bt! cxl,,:ete,i t0 makc tbo 
sire mainly that only Communion columns of the Catholic Recoup a re
plate was exempted from duty, while Pcrtor>' oi' treatises UP011 the wbolc 
other equally necessary Church articles 8Phcre »f theology, nor can we under- 

, , , take to insert indiscriminately in ourcontinued to be sublet to taxation,, , . ... ,,,,,, columns letters containing argumentssunplv because the Church of England ,... . , . , , which have been over and over againdid not want altars, vestments, etc., „ , ,.,, , ; answered bv Catholic writers and theofree, ns they did not use them, at - , ,, . , logians, though it is our desire toleast until more recently, when Ritual- ” ’, '. „ 0, , accommodate our correspondents as lnristn became a power in the Church.
Since it has been proclaimed that the as Poss* L- 
law should be more equitable, it might 
be advisable lo make it so now.

Our modern Peter the Hermit has 
enlisted quite a force of meek Christian 
newspapers to assist him in the combat 
ho is undertaking. Of course the Mail 
and the Toronto News are among tho 
number, and in these journals we find 
such attractive headlines as “ A Cus
toms' Scandal," “Favoritism to the 
Catholic Church," "Great Guns,”
“ Exposure of Clark Wallace's Alleged 
Double Dealings," etc. We wish these 
gentlemen all the happiness they can 
extract from the supper of mares’ eggs 
on which they are feasting.

so.
two ministers who rebuked thc

1 many proofs of this 
u-iods when the wave of 
through Ontario. At 

I' the various synods, 
•esbyteries, etc., which 
throughout this Prov 

ra not been wanting 
83t themselves to stem 
i who have struggled 
s end, but their efforts 
r unsuccessful, and they 
e down by the avalanche 
st them. Ability and 
usually arrayed on the 
>n, but where numbers 
these qualities count 

londeranee of a i gument. 
the multitude prevails 
are counted, 
ice of this condition of 
1 at a Methodist conven- 
r England States held at 
i., on April 18. A ru
by the Rev. Dr. E. K 
ich it was said that 
of Rome has been less- 

1 strongholds, and now 
:ig made towards inass- 
irces on these shores, 
been successful to such 
thc statement is made 
airy in the world is the 
■y so strong as in Amer

ri VEIUTA1H.E PET Ell THE 
11 Ell Mil'. Tm: following words of Archbishop 

Ireland are worthy of porusal. Speak
ing lately at a banquet given in honor 
of W. ,1. Onahan lie impressed upon 
his hearers the. advisability of leaving 
tho time honored custom of Catholics 
belonging only to Catholic organize 
tlons. "You must,” ho says, "be 
tho first in all good works, anil 
you must not coniine yourselves 
to Catholic organizations. Unite 
with everybody you can unite with, on 
tho platform of good morals and good 
citizenship. You need only intellig 
once, good will ami energy, If tho 
ton millions of Catholics in tho United 
States were worthy of their name, 
what an impression they would make 
When God gives you talent, use it in 
every possible way. If you can write, 
exert vnur inllnonce through the press 
for evervthing that is good. If you 
can speak, speak for truth and virtue ; 
and if you have the ability to ho 
leaders, create and execute good work 
for the interest of your fellow man.” 
These words are pregnant with 
truth. If tho Catholics of this Dotnin 
ion were worthy of their name, they 
cnuld certainly exert a much greater 
inlluenco than they do at present.

Tm: progress of Ritualism in Eng
land continues with rapid strides not
withstanding the most violent denun 
dations against it by Low Church 
clergy and laity who persist in doclar 
ing every unusual ceremony which 
may lie introduced by Protestant 
rectors into their churches to lie a 
" Popish innovation." The number 
of churches which have adopted tho 
use of ecclesiastical vestments is in
creasing every month, and also the 
number of those which claim lo have 
Mass celebrated in them for tIm living- 
ami thc dead. Crucilixes are placed 
upon or over tho Communion table 
more, generally than ever, and during 
the last Holy Week the Catholic office 
of Tenebriv was recited in many 
churches into which it had never be
fore been intrndueed. The recent pro- 
clamation of war issued by Archdea
con Farrar against Ritualistic inno
vators, instead (of putting a slop to 
these and similar practices, seems to 
have had the elfect of convincing thou
sands that what the Church needs to 
make it services devotional and revoi
ent is more instead of less symbolical 
Ritualism ; and ns the judgment of the 
courts in the ease ol the Bishop of Lin
coln made these eeremonies lawful, 
advantage is taken of the fact to intro
duce them almost everywhere.

The Reverend J. C. Farthing, the 
Anglican Rector of Woodstock, Ont., 
has recently raised quite a commotion 
concerning a matter which was 
scarcely worth a tithe of the froth and 
indignation he poured out upon tho 
subject.

it appears that in January last the 
Rev. M. .). Brady, P. P. of Woodstock, 
received as a gift from Lady Herbert, 
London, England, a package of church 
goods, consisting of Mass vestments, 
one chalice and one missal.

It is a common thing for consignees 
of goods to seek to pay the lowest 
customs duties possible upon articles 
received, and the Rev. Father Brady 
made a request that these articles 
should be admitted free of duty. This 
gave occasion to thc lion. Clarke 
Wallace, Controller of Customs, to in
form the collector at Woodstock that 
Communion plate is admitted free, 
but that the usual charge must be 
made upon dutiable articles.

The collector appears to have mis
understood the directions given him, 
and^ he admitted the entire consign
ment free.

A portion of the consignment, worth 
840, was really not dutiable, and 
on the missal — which is the book 
of public prayers in the Catholic 
Church—the duty would be, as we 
presume, 5 per cent., as the tariff then 
in force spccilies.

As the total value of the consign
ment was 8100, the duty of 20 per. 
cent upon Church vestments and 5 on 
the missal could scarcely have amount
ed to more than about 810—surely not 
a sufficient sum on which to institute 
a fairly reasonable no-Popcry crusade, 
even if this horrible act of " favoritism 
to the Catholic Church ” had been en
acted with cold-blooded malignity !

But it appears that it was, after all, 
entirely a mistake on the part of the 
collector, and as soon as the error was 
discovered through the Rev. Mr. J. C. 
Farthing's epistles to the Controller, 
the duty was charged, and paid by 
Father Brady. It would have been 
paid sooner if Mr. Farthing had not 
put the authorities on the wrong scent 
in the first instance by stating that the 
entry was made in Hamilton ; for 
when enquiries were made on the 
subject there, it was discovered that 
Father Brady, of Hamilton, had, indeed, 
passed goods through that port, but 
the duty on them had been paid : 
whereas, Father Brady, of Woodstock, 
had received nothing which had been 
entered there. The Controller prose
cuted his search further, owing to Mr. 
Farthing's persistence, and as early as 
Feb li, on discovering the mistake 
which had been made, he gave direc
tions that thc duty which had been 
overlooked in Woodstock should be

ought to

which preceded the birth of Protestant 
ism.
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d throughout thc New 
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influence in political 
hese States, the more so 
are particularly numer- 

ities, as in Boston, Bur- 
s River, Lowell, etc. 
odist ministers of New 
! altogether mistaken if 

that Catholics will be a 
i the municipal govern- 
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lent of which by the 
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nigh almost half Catholic, 
d for tw-o or three years 
atholic clique of one hun- 
naged during that period, 
t the registration of some 
Hand women voters, to 
e most honest and eeon- 
•nmont that ever managed 
airs ; and during the short 
was under the control of 
md Baptist divines the 
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are happy to say that dur- 
id of Methodist and Bap- 

mismanagoinent there 
aolics permitted to remain 
ere these gentlemen had 
thority to keep them out.

These modern churches couli 
not preserve the Scriptures during 
this time, for the Greek schisinatical 
Church was not in existence till nearly 
a thousand years after the Now Testa
ment was written, nor the Waldenses 
til! a much later period.

During these centuries the Scrip
tures were copied with the pen, anil 
preserved by the labor and industry of 
Catholic monks and scribes, under 
direction of the authorities of the Cat li - 
olic Church.

We may, as wo have opportunity, 
touch hereafter on some of the other 
subjects treated of by our esteemed 
correspondent.

THE POPE ri.S’ ri TEMPORAL
so VERE toy.

A curious lawsuit has just been 
settled by the Chamber of Requests in 
the Court of Cassation of France, 
whereby the Pope's position as a 
reigning sovereign is acknowledged 
and recognized by French law-.

in 1890 the Marquise Plessis-Bel- 
ticre, who is admitted to have been of 
sound mind, died, leaving some hand
some bequests to the Holy Father. A 
mansion in the Place da la Concorde of 
Paris was also bequeathed to bo used 
it tho Papal Nunciature, and the 
chateau of Marcuil as a summer resi
dence for thc Pope's representative, 
his auditor and secretaries. A suffic
ient sum to keep up thc two establish
ments wz; also bequeathed, but the 
bequest was disputed by the heirs of 
tho deceased ou the ground that a 
foreigner could not inherit reql estate 
under the laws of France.

The matter was thus made to de-

EDITORIAI. SUTES.

Wi: Ann very much surprised to 
note that thc Toronto Mail is continu
ing the dirty work which had been 
performed by the defunct 1’. 1’. A.

In Saturdyy's issue is repi-o-o rgaiis.
(lucod a wild harangue delivered bv 
Rev. M. Peters, of New York, who is
known as tin- "preacher liar." In 
this production we are told that in all 
the great cities of tho Vnited States thc 
Irish Catholics hold about 90 
cent, of the offices — a statement 
which, it is needless to say, proves 
Rev. Mr. Peters to be a second edition 
of George Francis Train. But suppos
ing what the rev. gentleman says 
were true, what lias the Mail to say 
for the great enlightened city of 
Toronto, where tho Catholic population 
forms 15 or 20 per. cent., and they 
are not permitted to hold any per
centage whatever of thc offices of the 
municipal corporation -where in fact 
they are carefully and completely 
ostracised because they are Catholics.

per

■tend upon thc Pope's title to be re
garded as a sovereign, as independent 
sovereigns are not subject to the dis
qualification.

The Pope's rights were confirmed by 
the Tribunal of Montdidier, but were 
set aside by the Amiens Court of 
Appeal as null and void. The matter 
was then brought before the Higher 
Court of Cassation, which has now 
given judgement in favor of the Holy 
Father. The case, however, has now 
to go botoro the highest court of ap
peal for final adjudication.

Against the validity of the bequest 
it was contended that the Pope had 
been deprived of temporal power, and 
is therefore subject to thc disposition of 
French law in regard to foreigners. 
On the other hand, it was shown that 
his accredited ambassador is diplomat
ically recognized by the French Gov
ernment, and takes precedence over 
the ambassadors of other powers. In 
addition it was shown that tho Italian 
aw of guarantees expressly secures to 
the Holy Father the privileges of sov
ereignty, and recognizes his independ
ence of thc king of Italy.

The court admitted this view, and 
he most influential French papers, in

cluding some of the Government 
organs, have expressed pleasure at the 
decision, which is regarded as being 
of considerable importance at the pres
ent time when the French Government 
has shown itself to be more favorably

In the present instance it would he 
useless to attempt to go over the whole 
ground covered by our correspondent. 
To do this would require several trea
tises, as the subjects could not be satis- 
factorly dealt with in a short news
paper article. Wo must content our
selves, therefore, with saying but a 
few words in this issue on one only of 
the subjects treated by J. K. L.

Our correspondent maintains that 
Protestants did not receive the Bible

Tim statement made recentl) ill the 
despatches sent out by the Associated 
Press, and published in nearly all tho 
daily papers, to tho effect that Mon 
seigneur Katolli had j.referred charges 
at. Rome against Archbishop Corrigan 
of New York, lias been positively 
denied. An Associated Press reporter 
called a few days ago at the residence 
of the Apostolic Delegate to make en
quires regarding the matter, where
upon a member of tlm delegate's suite 
said :

paid, and it was paid accordingly by 
Father Brady early in March.

Such are thc facts elicited by inves
tigation ; and it requires a strong im
agination to makc out of the matter a 
else of "Romish aggression, "even if an 
individual priest had had tho slight 
favor in question conferred upon him. 
But the Rev. Mr. Farthing was quite 
equal to tho occasion. He proclaimed, 
indeed, in his letters written (with a 
view to publication) to the Controller, 
that he is not an "Orangeman or a P. 
P. A. man but it is easy to see that 
he is none the less touting for P. P. A. 
customers to his gospel counter ; and 
this is why he poses in the affair 
champion of Protestant rights. Let us 
hoar his ravings :

First the amount of dutiable goods is 
exaggerated to 8500, and the duty to 
8170. He then declares, by inuendo, 
that the goods were sent via Hamilton, 
because the “ local collector would not

The Rev. Robert Fleming, a Method
ist preacher ol St. Louis, said ill a 
sermon on the " Sins of the City," that 
Protestantism is no friend of the work
ing classes. He says :

" What is the attitude of the work
ingman towards the Church t Does it 
bridge the chasm of his discontent y 
The Church Inis preached the truth ; 
it has spent money freely in evangel
istic labor ; the wage-earners have 
had better clothes ami a fairer chance 
than ever to hear the Gospel — yet 
there are no indications that the tend
ency oi the Protestant Churches are 
away from sympathy with the laborers 
of America. The Church has reached 
out its hand to the workingman, hut 
the hand was kid gloved. Go through 
tho churches of a city where 
two-thirds of the population consists 
of workingmen, anil, in the average 
congregation, 
twentieth are laborers."

We are aware that many of our 
ministerial brethren are very attentive 
to the, relieving of the wants of their 
poor, but, as a rule, thc poor have no 
status in their churches. The absence 
of dogmatic teaching and the conscious 
ness that they have no mission are 
insuperable impediments to thc ac
complishment of any permanent good 
among the laboring classes.

from the Catholic Church, and ho 
his denial of this well knownproves

fact by asking :
"Were there not various churches 

besides tho Church of Rome y Have 
Roman Catholics never heard of the 
Greek, the Abyssinian, the Chaldean, 

the Waldensian

"Mgr. Satolli has requested mo 
to say that the story is false : entirely 
and utterly false, and without founda
tion. He does not intend to prefer 
charges against Archbishop Corrigan, 
nor to go to Rome, 
less for you to see Mgr. Satolli, for he 
could not make the denial of that re
port more sweeping than he has 
authorized me to make it for him."

THE COMING ELECTION.
It may be expected that during the 

coming contest all sorts of ridiculous 
stories will be set on foot by the party 
of intolerance to catch Catholic votes ; 
and not a few will be told that no mat
ter how apparent may be the spirit of 
injustice towards us on the part of the 
Tory candidate he will not, after all, 
do us any wrong if the power to do so 
be placed in his hands. In many 
places, including our own city, rumors 
have been already circulated amongst 
Catholics to the effect that the Mowat 
candidates are members of the P. P. A. 
We feel assured that no credence what
ever can be placed on such statements. 
The few followers of Mr. Mowat who 
joined that organization — one of 
whom is Mr. McCalluin—bear the same 
relation to the Reform party as an ex- 
priest or an ex-nun bears to the Catho
lic Church.

A correspondent from Chatham has 
sent us the following clipping :

A meeting of the various societies oi 
the P. P. A. in Kent convened here 
yesterday. Rev. .1. C. Madill, tho 
head of the order, was present. Tho 
meeting came to the unanimous de
cision that they could not conscien
tiously support Mr. Clancy, and a com
mittee was appointed to inerview Mr. 
Pardo.—Banner.

the Syrian, or 
churches y They all possessed the 
Scriptures. "

It is a very innocent question to ask 
if we have heard of the churches

It would lie use

named by our correspondent, and it 
has as much to do with the matter as 
if he had asked if we had heard of the. 
World's Fair or of tho Bonk of Mor-

A Good Friend of the A. O. II.
as a < )no of tho best friends tlm Ancient. < trdor 

of llibernnins over Iwul, says the I 'liiladolphia 
Hifirrninu, was lust when dnath closed tho 
eyes of tho saintly Bishop < t’Karrell of Tren
ton. Ever ready to ai I by voico and nurse 
tlm struggle for t lm freedom of tho land 
gave him birth, ho was tlm consistent, stead
fast friend of the organization that has done 
so much in that direction. The world is all 
the hotter because Bishop OTarrell lived, 
and his memory will bo long revered by Irish
men, and especially by those enrolled in tho 
A. O. II.

mon.
Wo have heard ol those churches, 

but it was not from any of them that 
Protestants received the Bible, nor 
was it oil their authority that it was 
accepted as the word of God, but it is 
known to be a historic fact that not the 
Bible only, but all those doctrines of 
Christianity which Protestantism re
tained, were retained because they 
had been taught by the Catholic 
Church in communion with the See of 
Rome, since it was the only Church 
which had universal authority through
out Christendom, anil continuous ex
istence since the apostolic age.

Indeed our correspondent himself

that

not mon; than one

sanction Roman favors. ”
The fact was the contrary. They 

via Woodstock, and as Mr.
rrlmvIvHN Ireland.

went
Farthing, probably with thc hope of 
currying favor with Mr. X an Ingen,

Tho Irish eorrospondent of tlm Liverpool 
('a/holir Times writes: Grime of a serious 
diameter his completely disappeared in 
Ireland. At the opening of the quarter ses
sions in sever si parts of tho country, tho 
judges were presented with white gloves, 
there being no criminal business to go 
before the juries. Even in Clare, which 
under Mr. Balfour's ret/imr attained evil 
repute, County Court Judge Kelly had 
nothing to do and congratulated tlm magis
trates on tlift peaceable state of the county. 
Judge Bird at Hand on and Judge Adams of 
Limerick lwul a similar experience. Tho 

virtually acknowledges this, since he 1 women, who after spending some time lapse of the Coercion Art lias certainly had a 
quotes Sts. Jerome and Cyprian as | in a house of correction and manifest- ! effeot 11111 etat° uf tbe
irrefragable witnesses to their truth, ing signs of the awakening of a nobler | ..1Iow much „ tlmo worthy_a8 mucll 
Both of these were strictly Roman life, relapse again into their evil as God is worth. For God is reward of 

In proof of this we may habits. Is it because these women time well spent.”—S.Bernardine.

inclined towards the Pope than any 
Government which has been in power 
sincetheestablishment of the Republic, admits that this gent eman ,s a very 

The decision of the Court of Cassation faithful and painstaking officer, who 
in the present case is but one of many - - - would not willingly have vio-
evidences of tho improved relations ; lated the law to grant a favor o the 
between tho French administration Roman Church,” it is difficult to see 
and the Church. Thus, an intimation ! where the Romish aggression comes 
has been given to the Benedictines 
that they may again take possession 
of the Abbey of Solesmes, from which ^ ietter as yours 
they were ejected some time ago, four demand what thc law gives me, equal 
gendarmes having been placed in it. rights with my Roman Catholic fcllow- 
The change of policy of tho Govern- citizens. The law must be admims-

Many philanthropists have often 
tried to explain why so many fallen

in. But ho continues :
! " Y'ou have much mistaken your
man if you (Mr. Wallace) think such 

can silence me. I

Catholics.
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gree of success. I think there are few 
better results tn this line than the line 
climax in his poem, “The Sword of 
Lee. "

“ Out of its scabbard !—never hand 
Waved sword from stain as tree,

No purer sword led braver band 
Nor braver bled for a brighter land?
Nor brighter land had cause so grand,

Nor cause a chief, like Lee.”

ASTHMA,poet priest, as he lived and moved 
That would carry littleABB AM J. BY AN. MAY 12,which a Protêt tant lady, Miss Selon, _____ amorlg us.

formerly taught in the building on ^ Melliery 0f the Poct-Prteet or the acc0Unt of the intense, constant, alfec-

êsmmpmmà sii§!i Him ..
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, the dutie ljan Chureh, To Mother Jon«s tense, eager, enthusiastic audience, wewPould clasp our bauds and exclaim, fame alld th„ zenith of his poetic 
of her ollice devolve for the present on ldminl8tration tt,0 order is indebeted drawn together by the magic oi two ,how perfectly beeutiful Of course,
her first assistant, Madame Jones, wh) forthegreat gdvgnce it has made iu names- Robert E. Lee and Father w „xtravagant and extreme, but !L 'Salvc i We greet him in the
now resides at the convent of the order th(i(;a#tern provlIlce ot recent years, ,{yan. A commemorative service was thy grajn nf trmh wa8 110t altogether J^st of applause, admiration and af-
which is located at Kenwood, just out; and it was under her wise and lai see- being held in honor o the dead sol- mig9fjng B,,hid«s what was said or Action Vale! Wo leave him where
side of Albany, N. ^ . It is, turthei hng direction that, after the dcstruc dier, and the poet priest was to read a . there came the strong per- lif, Qn<i fame ami friends and genius more, intimated that «otherJones L* „ ttr6 of the oM Manhatta.ville melnorial poem. Think of what that mn aV.he £
may be chosen the successor, when the convent the present magnificent meant to that people, just passing out have left hi .
election is held, of the late general- CRtablighmellt at that place was built. of the shadow of defeated hope ;-tho manner. _____ *Ag"rv0ewi“ tbe woodl‘' k
superior, and thus be advanced to the Th headquarters of the western meaning and the magic of those two nr Father Rvan'a literarv claims, it p»r. l. not « n.m®, th.re 1. not . slor
office which was first held by the ince the order are at Mary- names, Robert E. Lee, the Sword of gF* bv a nv Stf Tiï‘^.“wlÂ*
venerable Mother Barat, the foundress ‘,i|le_ St. Ij0uia, and that of the south- the South, and Abram J. Ryan, tbe 2'norieai 6“andard so much more was . ,
of the order, the cause of whose beati-lrn ono at New Orleans. Song of the South. he the noet of the heart than of the An humble, nameiess resting-place,
fication is now under consideration at | After her retirement from the head The curtain is up, some preliminar . .. the voice was so much more in lhc bleak, windswept plain ot the
Rome. „ I of the order which she introduced into ies are gone through, some ex plana- ’ . . , artistic. “What Catholic Cemetery in Mobile, a brown,

The Order of the Ladies of the 1 thiB country, Mother Duchesne, who, tion of the occasion is given ; and * 1 ., . „„ . ,, noetrv is unlettered slab, but a few inches above
Sacred Heart, which is represented in .fi waH succeeded by Mother Gal tben we are aware that Father Ryan . , eminently of the emo- the earth of a kindred color, marks the
very many of our American dioceses, I litzelli continued to reside at St. Louis, has walked out upon the stage. Isay, V ' ,. more heart the more svm- spot where the sweetest voice ot South-
end whose members enjoy a well- \yhen the society, at Bishop Rosati s we are just aware of it, so quietly, so , ’ , better noetrv ” True • and ern song is hushed in death, where
merited reputation of being admirable re,lueBt] though, decided to establish a dreamiugly, with such apparent un- * t noetrv is an art as well ; and be the warm heart that throbbed to every
educators, their academies rankingé mi8sion among the Pottowatoinics this consciousness of his surroundings, does - JJ J ^ jt mjssès much human sorrow is stilled :
very high in the estimation alike 01 I venerable Sister went out with some he appear. One can feel the silence lustre if leftin the rough F'ather ” There comes » silence o'er all."
Catholics and nomCatholics, was of her companion!i and1 toiled there fall, so intense is it. Ryan himself recognized this, but did As I stoop to lay a few belated sum-
founded November 21, 1800, when faithlully untll her tailing health By no means a handsome presence reaiize it sufficiently. mer blossoms on the low grave, I seem
Mother Barat, with induced the present titular of St.^uis and yet far removed from the common- |n theprcface to his volume of to hear, from the tender, lofty spirit,
pronounced their vows in alittle[ chapet0 order her return to St. Chailes, l)lace ls the picture before us. The he gives the truest criticism of weary and spent in the conflict with
in the Rue de Touraine, at Pans. On where she died in 18,A after twenty- strong well-knit figure does not show that , have seen -, and the harsh elements of life :
the following December 21, Mother tour year8 ot unceasing efforts in be- t0 lul| advantage, from its careless, better or more iustlv critical - Ah me ! no matter when.
Barat was chosen the lirst superior- haif 0f her order in the limited States, stooping carriage. The form is more he^aid Little of study and less I know it nlll be iweet __ _
general, which office she held for the mourm!d by more than three hundred 9jnewy than robust; the slow walk . Incomplete in finish, Ami i!“tVbcneatfi“the<«od1:C" 1 I M Ril 9S
long period of sixty-six years, during nuns of the Sacred Heart then doini m0re suggestive of abstracted thought , , , t e - -‘i cannot tell I T<-kmeiandUm tuy feet |\| l^|
which time she authorized the estab- clled in the several houses of the ,han weariness. The fine head is 1W h«V£m«iraes tried t” sing, ‘ ■ 1-Thy Home! oimyGodD . *+****•*
lishment, indifferent parts of Christen^ I society in the country. During the aimo8t leonine in its suggestion ot f himsell- i-Re sings as a M. E. Hekry-Rvfpih. (TJ b\ kÆ B B If
dom, of nearly two hundred houses of I closing- years of her life she ire- 8trength ; and the tawny mane of bird ^sinn-s because he cannot help --------- -♦--------- IlS ST « D* xv R Y'
her order and the reception into its I c[iiently expressed a desire to establish clustering, straggling curls tossed , f ,“r«Dliecl a si ster singer Pearl a Protestant Minister on Educa- im <■,« p B mrL epa pw
ranks of some three thousand five hun-U con;entl ™ South America ; but back does not, in heated moments, ™f- replied a sister singer, pearl A Protestant punster DmIM O
dred Religious. . though that happiness was denied I lessen the impression. The broad •• Always in a hurrv." and “souls p VVV ■ 1^.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart were heri her prayers must have been brow, full over the temples, the square n mp th an son’^s " are pithy l,r' Lyman Abbott, the successor of Tiirnniil/'C DCCT CDICMfl
first introduced into this country heard for she had the consola- jaWj the clearly-chiseled nose, the firm, that redeem his Henry Ward Beecher, is author of the THECUUK b BtS I r Klti'l J
through the instrumentality of the tion of kn0wing, before her death, 1 habitually compressed lips, evidence Jr* .. censure Would foliowing vigorous expression of the Largest Sale in Canada.
Right Rev. William Dubourg, the I that one 0f her associates had been the virile genjus 0f the poet; as the 1 , notes were sweet nesessity of tbe moral factor imcduca '*TTs”
third prelate of New Orleans, who, I choscn and sent, with a number of delicate chin and soft, almost feminine k rhp voice were a little I tion: |(| |lri|eN|l||Jl||
pending a visit that he made to F ranee, other si8ters, to found a house at San- outline of throat, testify to the tender- “ . . hi 60rrows to sleep? “Development of intelligence without II II BlJ 1 1 J ill
en route from Rome, where he had tiag0 de Chili. In 1858, the year that nes8 that attunes its rugged harmonics. 1, u“ . = because the sill a concurrent development of the moral | II iFlJll ■■ill
just been consecrated, called at the Chicago welcomed its first Ladies of Thoroughly unconventional is the I d f , needed liftine up nature does not suffice, as has often been ■ | I I
mother-house of the order in Paris, the Sacred Heart, a convent was mau bef0re us ; but I question if any 7 , f th ie8t and pointed out : intelligent wickedness is
and accepted the offer of Madame tounded by Madame Hardy’s directions, one pattcnled after any accepted mnmpnts for the poet more dangerous than wickedness that is
Barat, who, at the entreaty of one of at Havana, in Cuba ; and it may be standard cou'd so impress the hushed, alwavs more to me than unintelligent. The devil knows________________
the nuns, consented to send a band ot here remarked that at the time when eXnCctant audience asdid that strange, ‘ i ip the du enough. Sending him to the 1 ublic aholll(1 be used, If It is desired to makeline
her daughters to the New World. The thc lamented Archbishop Labastide of character. ^ the despairs Tat darken fife school will not make a better devil of »-«.* gg-
Sisters chosen for the first American I Mexico City was driven from his Seel j “ out-ot-date’’ because I be-I ’ , ,, , nm« tn the <rlowoflhim' Knowing how to make dynamite I PaateetCi Light, sweet, snow-whiteimtdi.
colony were Madame Duchesne, who ,)y the lnHuence of the secret societies Ueve |-ather Ryan was the last poet- u,-® ra J hLrt ■ and his song! were without also knowing what »» *e !l” Any '

named superioress ot the American I that dominated the government of| the lone survivor of the lost tribe of I ^ ‘ hurried through in the I ri»hts of property and the rights of life I gr(K,erfor Friend,
mission, and Madame Berthold and Mexico, he found a refuge at the Con- bards who tiung customs and conven- , = realization of human will not make the pupil a safer member - --- .
Aude; and to this trio were added I vent 0f the Sacred Heart, Manhattan I tionality to the wind, and dared to be I ° I of society. Skill in speech unaccom- I A QÏÏN T N yf All TED
two lay Sisters. The date of the de- vli|e. as free as air. Our poets are conven-1 . ..S-u- non(mered Banner " was panied with conscience gives us only
parture from F’rance was March 21, Tho Sisterhood brought hither from tional as well as our poetry. They . .8 Tfae g that product of modern civilization—au
1818, the Sisters being accompanied Franc9 three quarters of a century ago, are aa faithful to their barber afid I thn Mvstic " mav be considered his I educated demagogue. "
by the Very Rev. M. Martial, the ha8 tiince spanned the whole country their tailor as bankers or merchants. f. 7 J It is not given to, „ „ , , ,h „nard of
vicar general of New Orleans, who with it8 establishments and rendered But our dear, unkempt Father Ryan ! have two great themes, A Me,,",L‘r “Heann"",™ :
had remained in France to arrange invaluabie educational services to How near became to the traditional L f [enae sentiments, like two strong "I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion in
for their voyage. The vessel on which the American Catholic Lhurch. -deal of the poeti the bard of ancient I f . . i p__ double haV'-note— Consumption and even when the digestive A complete Exposition of the sevei
the first coJony of Sister, crossed the It has convents by the Atlantic, days, who was expected to be totally anj patriotiam - God and Ik SSV
Atlantic did nos reach the Lrescent and others of its foundation uni;ke his tellow-men, in all small ^ r goon resuus. , . , . water, etc.; and or Prayer, the uur
City until the following May 22 ; and look westward on the Pacific The matlPr6 ot- dress and manner ; and who   >,^0 hi^dM ÆÆ
after being cordially welcomea uy I great lakes no less than the uuu.or I generaiiy realized these expectations. I flawd in his WOrk are those that I their troubles from exposure, followed by a I Anecdotes. Adapted from the German
Mgr. Dubourg, Madame Duchesne and Mexico are witnesses to the work which -------- «vnwted from a hastv writer, =old which settled on their lungs, and in a L’y i,ti,,An,.rai.1.j'lunoiag’e'amiher companions opened theMtvst con I it8 devoted members are accomplishing^ I But J am keeping you longer than I froal the singer whose songs struggled îSîiiHra'^lmî’they n!ed ‘ltickle’l .'in; r musiiatiorn. tint edges, t
vent of the bacred Heart and among the graduates of its acade Father Ryan keeps his audience. His within and burst forth in its own impetu- Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too p H11 ............................
Charles, Mo., then comprised in Inshop mies ave some 0f the most tulented, n ro[1 0f Mg t8 unfolded ; and that 0U8 wav No wonder the undisciplined late, their lives would have been spared. -a marvel of low-, pricedDubourg’s juvUdiction. ^heHt ""“mm” Consideringthe greedy voice, we know so well, is sometimes, the notefjar a jh-go equat fo, | -o.tH.Vc r„ton
o.ereMS«T ? 7 elan?^ Grand AmenC8w 1 houses giving out his burning verses. Now little or repeat themselves uncoil- LngS.
St. Michael, Florrisant and Grand large nuinber oi Ameucan houseM ^he paper is iaid down : and the white, scioU9iv Mr Joab Scales, of. Toronto, writes : “A
Coteau; and in 1827 the old house, which the order now possesses, and jjae!Pv ,nouldPd hands become eioqueut I ];u, ‘there are entrancing strains in short time ago I was suffering from Kidney
as it called now, was opened in St. I tbe army of girls whom it schools I , nrptpr„ 0r tbe stirring lines : I the nni niiirnllpd bursts of melody : I Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomachjuid . wllh Reflections for every day In llie year.
1 -euis from which, later on, arose the I iia ve <rvaduatcd in past vears, with I ab int®rPre*; 1 n 1 the uncontrolled u y I lame back; in fact 1 was completely pros-I compiled from “ Hutler's Lives" and
n ’ , « igx,,xxr xvhifh tho nrflo.v I i* i 1 ,i utiil i ii «trnot 1 “ But oh ' If in song or speech, I “ Yes, give me the land where the ruins are I and suffering intense pain. While in I other Approved Sources. To whichConvent and Academy which thc ordci I the hosts whom thev aie still instruct- Bin major or minor key, spread ; . . , ... I this state a friend recommended me to try a I added. Live* of the American paints
now has at Marysville, in the suburbs inj? the election of a new superior- My voicJe could over the ages reach And the living tread light, on the hearts of the b tt, of Northrop & Lyman’s X egetable Dis- placed Oil the ,c®1®“^1®|,n^0Lu1,fieL2S^j
of the Mound City. general is certainly not without its I would whisper the name of Lee. . dead. _____ I covery. I used oneIttïïry^oSSu1»?1

Mother Duchesne remained at the|interest here; and ail who know the | .. A st,atue for his TombI You think of the dead on Christmas eve, Se"!1 nw of me is such that I cannot Lmo, uto puges, with uenrly 4oo iliu-trjj
F or °W run g 'à® t^ectr e^o fe ith and Doom. ^ Land where we may no, whhLiidfrom the proprietor, this expression ' ------- --- ’ ’

A“ ' K LroMenderly down on your weeping." I ° Burdock Wood Hitter» cure Dyspepsia. I EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS
S I AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

Bnrdork Wood Hitter» cure Headache.
Hurdock Wood Hitter» unlock all the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels tiros curing 
Headaches and similar complaints.

Roast is the old Scotch name for acough.
The English name for the best cure tor 
coughi is Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine 8yrup.

Norway Pine Syrup is the safest and best 
cure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
sore throat, and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 25c. and 50c.
Mlnnrds Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

A POSSIBLE PB0M0TI0N.
Distressing Cough,

BORE JOINTS
At American May Became General of 
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SiJ. 1‘orii.M.H, Victoria, Texas. as the;SI
•• My wife had a very troublesome 
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(I. II. Podp.ich, Humphreys, Ga. Jjj
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For these New, Cheap, and Most 
Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.

book-making."

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

head of her order in this country up to high literary attainments and the 
1840, when she resigned in favor ot I great executive abilities of thc Rev.
Mother Gallitzan, a lady of noble Mother Jones will willingly acknowl-1 , But Lee ha> a thougand Krlve,
Russian parentage, who had joined tho | that should the mantle ot Mother I ln a thousand hearts, I ween ;
order in Franco fourteen years before Barat, Mother Goetz and Mother Lebon A'>dh‘=aJ.^|^iafTèmoyyegyreee!" W1Vea 
that date, and who signalized hcr eu- fan t0 her, it will not be uuworthily
trance into office here by founding the worll. William D. Kelly. " AYBYb"r'm!?n C
house which the order opened in New I _------- ---------— I x0r nobler man h

j* S-.T.Î r.w««« w.,.bi,. sSEBsms:
Mother was Madame Hardey, was I There is something in Catholicism so I How we listen1 IIow we applauded I I Miserere : Miserere i
afterwards removed to Bleecker street, poetic and attractive-I was about to Ue ig our voice, speaking our full fe1“,.î%S!fït,nt,?.e,î5iï’' d,“ ’
and then to Manhattanville ; though I 80 material—that it will ever exer- I jiear^*8 thought • or song, singing our I The psalms sound sweet and calm :
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart have cige a charm over the minds and hearts gor our echo, repeating what is in Mlgerere, Mlserere,
still two establishments in New X ork of men- 8Qul fmd8 a delicious re- 110 nio-ht Very low, in tender tones
City. Mother Galitzin who was an pose in the silent chapels, before the what he ”id| the stanzas called Tb!?0,;a,l1Cv^<at''htwemfoUr,giv'=nane'
aunt ot tho famous Father Galitzin, I lighted candles, in the suave atmos- ,, gentinel Song ’’will repeat; but as I The dead whose hearts were shriven.'” 
the pioneer Catholic missionary of phere where sweet smelling incense and ou read themBat this dav you miss, 
western Pennsylvania, established her harmonious music mingle. It nestles 7 agnetigm 0f tbe mail. ’ Father Even where the strain is so often
order at Montreal ; and from thc date clo3C t0 the bosom of a celestial mother, i{van'Jpersonality stron-rlv dominates repeated, as to become monotonous the
of her election to the American where it feeis itself immersed ill senti- ,?' U8 and that same personal music is not muse's. Father Ryan had, 
superiorship, the progress of the corn- mentg 0f humility, is tilled with filial = mcasuved his popularity. I be- to the fullest, that sensuous love oi 
munity in this country was rapid. In lovo and made capable of lifting its K u wag Dr Maurice F. Egan, who sound, that attuned his music s ear, 
1847 a convent was founded at Natchit- I thoughts to the Redeemer Himself. ’ vearga„"0 with that luminous, because of the Celtic blood that tilled
oches ; in 1851 Baton Rouge welcomed Xhe Catholic Church, with her °Pen I critlcàl'nen of lis that much of Father his veins. No poet, save Moore, can 
Madame Barat’s daughters, and two doors, her luminousaltars, herthousands „ ■ reputation in literature was due be more pleasurably read, line after
years later St. Joseph was rejoiced by of Dr„acbing and singing tongues, her - hig ‘onal popularitv, the intlm- line, page after page, for the mere
their advent. So numerous wore the hvmns, her Mass, her feasts and an- f the man drawing to him music of his verse. A simple, inartis-
Sacred Heart houses here at that time niversaries, is ever admonishing us , fame as a poet ! vemember tic strain, to be snre ; but aa winning
that two vicariates of tho order, a wnh tender, pathetic solicitude that her « dino. that criticism in a little heat as the tones and graces of childhood
southern and north-eastern one, had maternal arms are open, ready to wel- . , -Lnatien as if F’ather Rvan’s and as indescribable,
been erected ; the latter district in come au those who find their earthly _s deeded any personal power, to Throughout his work we cannot but 
185)1, comprising eight establishments, burden too heavy to bear alone. She is admiration. Was he not our perceive the urgent need of condensa-
with Mother Hardy at its head, while | ever offering the sweet banquet of love, I noet-nriest the greatest living tion ; for many of his verses are mere
Mother Cutts had charge of the southern and her hospitable doors are ever open ourl j ^ min’ds ? ° repetitions. The thought, the figure,
province. day and night to the wanderer seeking We turn over the pages of his verses the melody, that pleased us at first

From her headquarters at Manhat- rest and peace. When I look upon the . -entle sorrowful lines, very sight, grows a little weak, almost
tanville, Mother Hardy labored to jncegBant activity of the priest expos- ’ 6 . shining out hackneyed, when we are constantly
spread the institute of the Sacred ing daily the Blessed Sacrament and throu-ghgthe heaps of worthless pebbles meeting it. The best gems are buried
Heart in all directions in her district, restoring it again to its place; when I ,,iled !ln bv thehasty impetuous hand, in a rubbish ot tautology, verbosity
and her labors were attended with behold the ever-varying colors of their n.,, even as this little criticism comes and mere senseless sound. Then,
signal success. She saw new convents vestments, like a perpetual spring, the th ' Dao-es wc catch ourselves with two great themes, he is
opened at Cincinnati, Detroit, Philadel-1 çatholic Church appears to mo a broad, ... . to the lines as he himself toned, always sings in the most pa
phia, Rochester, Albany, Providence overflowing fountain in tho heart of ' ..Ld them ■ and’thev borrow a thetic minor key. His patriotic muse
and Boston, all of which are now Some populous city, whose tired deni- f ,, melodv a more complete, en- holds ever the furled and drooping llag
nourishing establishments, the schools zen8 it refreshes, comforts and cleanses. tvnnoinfr harmonv as thev come to us of a conquered nation. His religious
at Clifton, Grosse Point, Kenwood and __Count Laeblaetter. , h( tg of that ringing pathetic, muse chants ever the Requiem Mass.
Eden Hall being renowned throughout —------♦------- - „ . . " , nmnP,fin" vo ™ and wè But there are strong major chords in
the entire country. Twenty-two years Ayer s I ills are recommended y ‘ ourselves that the r>orsonality of the grand scale of human emotions,
ago, Mother Hardy was appointed tho leading physicians and druggists, as A conquered people may fold the ttag
assistant-general of her society, an ap- the most prompt and efficient remedy j ' of a Lost Cause, and unfurl the banner
pointaient which called her to Paris, for biliousness, nausea, costiveness, oi his muse.   of a New Hope. In religion
where she resided at the mother-house indigestion, sluggishness ot the liver, Jubilate - and “ Maynifi-
up to tho time of her death, which jaundice, and sick headache ; also, to ItawW uponthti scenetoe „ g ,. Miwrgrg .. and “ De 
took place in 188,1. relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia, and tbe®“e’ ^v iu whtoh l conld Profundi*." The one note of sorrow

Her successor at Manhattanville, rheumatism. nirture iust what Father Rvan was to too long sustained becomes a wearying
which is tho head of tho Eastern pro- How to Oet n •• Sunlight Picture. ’ hat niche tone; it matters not how sweet itsVince, was the zealous mother who is wa^hU very oZt the woffiK early music,
now mentioned a possible successor to 0ld Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkh Biros.. * ennll-h to Dick up
the late genera, superior, Mother Le- Rd. MvK ^ 'tlun e"f ^ems r anv cha™ctcrP- Father Ryan, while disc,aiming a,
boil. ttatng, and weir worth framing. TMii i.an 1,8„nd ..viticiso itllnd out the attempt at rhetorical effect, was notbeauties’ and" the fl ws thereln but without some effort in that direction ,

that would be little descriptive of the and in some cases w.th a marked de-

ur star-st ole on11 Night, be a Priest ! put yo 
And murmur a holy prayer 

Over each grave, and tor eve 
Lying down lifeless there :

planation of the Gospels of the Sundays 
and Holy-days. From the Italian by 
Itev. L. A Lambert, LL.l>. With An Ex
planation of Catholic Worship, its Cere
monies, and tlip Sacraments and the 
Festivals of the Church. From the Ger
man bv Rev. Rlchar.i Brennan, LL. D. 
3U7 pp., liimo, cloth, flexible. With ii 
full-page illustrations,
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Miserere : Miserere i 
Still your heart and hush your breath 
The voice of Despair and Death,

Are shuddering through the psalm
name,
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BENZIOER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, CMcagn

36 * 88 Barclay SL IMMainSt. 178 Monroe St

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.That North half of west half Tz>t 20, Con. 

10, Tp. Dawn, County Lambton ; nity 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 2*, Talbot, Road 
east, Tp. Svu hwold, County Elgin : aw 
acres; 5 miles from Ht. Thomas: tirst* 
class soil ; good buildings; will be sola 
on easy terms of payment.

Parts north half and south half L^t 
20, Con. 3, Tp. McGIlllvray ; 50 acres 
more or less ; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ; cheap

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen. 
Co of Bvuc*1 ; 50 acres more or less auu 
buildings; $(100.
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HEM NET FlRMSlIlNti CO'l.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
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new and successful shortening.
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Madame Sarah Jones, singularly 

enough, obtained the foundation of 
her education at a private day school,



hIio had forgotten it or been a way at 
sunset.

One, two, three weeks went by.
“ l do hope,” thought Lucy, “ that 

she will come back before we go away 
ourselves, or she will never know how 
1 tried to save her flower for her."

In four weeks the neighbor returned, 
and the begonia, grown 
former size and tilled with delicate 
bloom, must have been the first thing 

“I like a top flat, she continued ; gjjQ Kaw when she opened the dining 
“It is so much lighter, and the air I r001n w'm()ow, But Lucy was not 
seems better up here." there at the happy moment, and there

“Ton will miss the elm shaded street was no pvnfy(,red recognition, 
before your old home ill Greenwich, Her innocent plotting was not yet 
said her husband. I done. Fred’s vacation began early in

“Oh, never mind that ! she replied. I August, and they were going to 
“Our parlor wfndows here look out on Qrl,,,nwieh to enjoy it. Their trunks 
a great many tree tops, and 1 can I W0VI. 11,afly| and they were awaiting 
place my rocking chair so as not to see I |l0U1. 't0 g0i Lucy went to the 
the house roofs, but only the trees above | w[,nlow to water her geranium.

„ “1 was going
“How about the, back Windows?" ho I sailb jt js s0 pretty now, with its 

asked, with a doubtful smile, as lie pjnk blossoms, like a little rose tree 
glanced down upon the small, barren I Pld| (Jf But I have decided to |
ieclosure called a yard, and then across I |eBvn jt fol. a message to my neighbor, 
at the rear windows of other Hats which I j put over near her begonia
fronted on the next street. I without saying a word, and leave it

“ Uh ! 1 see children at some win- I pi,.a!| itself. " 
dows, and birds in others, and there is I ynu'n never see it again,” prnphe 
a dear old lady just opposite. Those I sjei] ber husband. But she pushed it 
are our neighbors. But, Fred, look | across ,he balcony and closed the win 
here ! Here is a little balcony reach
ing from our side dining-room window i [ m llot afraid, she said.

the narrow space to the window I A bappv month Hew ijuickly by in 
of the next building. Why is that i" I tbe old homo in Greenwich. Early in 

“That is a lire escape, so that in I September the Bryants, recruited in 
case of lire we can make a dash for I health and spirits, found themselves 
liberty over through the other people's I agajn climbing the stairs and entering 
window, or so that they can lice over I tb(i little top Hat. Fred began to make 
to us.” I a lire, and Lucy wound the clock.

“It seems good
other. Wro ought to be friends, " she I n,Be home again,” she said ; and then, 
said, looking wistfully at the oppotite I with sudden recollection, site turned 
window, whose curtain was closely 1t0 Hie dining room window to look out

on the balcony.
Ah ! she caught her in the act !

fiats 1" commented her husband. “City I tall, slender, bright eyed neighbor had 
folk distrust chance acquaintance, her window open and was watering 
and we must he carelul ourselves. 1 Hie geranium.
There might be a forger living below I q-jle nvo women looked into each | PLA 1 E GEASS 
us, and a gambler across from us. We otju,r's eyes and smiled. Lucy, reach 
can’t take chances.” | i,,g out her hands, received her beauti

ful plant thriftier than ever, and more 
But when Lucy Bryant’s pretty I full of bloom, 

rooms were settled and made home like, I “ I knew you had it
and her happv dailv routine began, as begonia," said the neighbor,
She sat ill the" sunny dining-room with I was glad to do something lor you in 
her sewing she used often to wonder I return.
about the neighbors across the fire I “Wait a minute, said Lucy, 
escape, and think how very easily want to give you it handful of s.veet 
thev could exchange greetings if they pea-from my mother s garden, 
were acquainted. “Vad.jl mother and a garden

Sometimes the neighbor opened her once, said the neighbor, her eyes 
window for a moment to set out a softening as she took the (lowers. A 
bottle of milk or a covered pail ; hut few more words followed on each side,
she never bv any chance glanced and then the little interview was over.
across, and she retired as quickly as “ But we are neighbors now ? asked 
possible. Sometimes the curtain was Lucy, wistfully, as she. laised hu | ,
raised as if to admit light, and Lucy hand to lower the window. _...........
was tempted to look at the prettily set J 'Fes, neighbors now said the 
dining table, the marble clock and the other heartily.
little sewing stand. Once as she stood “Well, you liner, succeeded at las,, 
a moment making out the subject of said Fred, with a laugh, as Lucy came 
an engraving over the mantel, the to him perc he stood 
neighbor, a tall, slender, bright eyed She smiled happily. She h..u aui a 

stepped swiftly from some her wish ; she had overcome city bni - 
corner and nulled the curtain down riers ; she had gone about U in her 
with a vigor that sent Lucy blushing own way, and at last she had a neigh 
to the furthest part ot her little fiat. bor.—From the Independent.

“She thought me inquisitive,” she 
said, hotly, to herself; “she doesn't Hood'* Cure»,
know how 1 miss having neighbors. I 111 saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla euros, 
never knew before how lonely one can «jL^e^makeno 
be in a crowd. ’ p.irillii is always within the bounds of reason,

A sort of mute apology, Lucy now because it is true; it always appeals to the 
often left near her dining room win-
dow a stand with fruit or flowers upon mentSi which in* the liivtm ial world, would 
it, an open book or a hit of work, and |„, al.;.epto,t withou' u moment's hesitation, 
put her curtain high : so that, if the l.’ead the testimonials published in heliali
unknown lady looked, she might see. of Hoodpan".., ........... .
there was no hostility, no avoidance of They toll tlm story. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a neighborly glance. Cures.

When spring came the venders There are a number of varieties of corns.
wr-asass

taking a walk one day, seized upon a //o„. In , some people -of
thrifty young geranium with pink t-er lmtold misery day after day with head- 
buds and bore it up to her high nest, mho. There is rest neither day or night iin- 
putting it in her parlor window as a Hid Tclue
surprise lor 1* red. Tan bo effected by using 1’arinelee’s Nogo-

The next morning, entering the table Tills, containing Mandrake and Dando 
dining room, Lucy saw on the tire '
escape in the front of her neighbor s „rticje'for Bilious Headache.’’ 
window a fine begonia in a pot, well /can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters 
watered and enjoying the sun. because it had a fair trial in my case with

“ She loves flowers," thought Lucy, wonderful success. My symptoms were 
oxultingly. “I'll reply to her begonia d=b^he
with my geranium ! Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 cannot praise its

So out went the geranium, and per healing powers too highly, 
haps it held flower talk with the be OBw^dPoiu”'ffville, N. B.

hut the owners seemed no A m[r TR1A, of Ilood,9 HamaparilU
guarantees a complete cure. It is an honest, 
medicine, honestly advertised and honestly

THE GERANIUM'S MESSAGE.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.

SlPikEH*

How a Frluiully Llti Iv Heart Fourni 
XelgtihovH In the tirent City.

FenBt of rvntei okt. or W lilt-Sumlay.

THE EASTER DUTY. ilThe First llosary. SiIt is midnight in the city. Sleep and 
In this great feast and its octave, I oblivion reign over all. No ; not over 

dear brethren, we commemorate all. In a church on the outskirts of
. la8t 0f all the wonderful events the city, a white robed monk is keeping

which brought the Christian religion a lonely vigil. No light breaks the 
thl) world To day our Divine sombre darkness save the mellow rays 

govinur having ascended into heaven, of the silver crescent stealing sol fly 
fulfilled’His promise in the descent of through the colored windows, and the 
ho Holy Ghost upon His apostles ; to tiny, rod watch-light that ever burns 
lav the Catholic Church was fully before the tireless, loving Dweller in 
“ tablished and given power to convert I the tabernacle. The low, murmured 
the world • to day the order of things I prayer of the friar is ever and anon
‘‘ be„un which is to last to the end drowned by the distant, discordant

"ffme” cheers of some midnight reveller.
° And with this octavo doses, there- " ho is this man ? Why does he 
fnre that especially holy part or season watch and pray through the silent 

,’he year which centres round the hours of the night '< It is St. Dom- 
wsurrection of our Lord, and which inlc, who. horrified at the prodigious 
Ls for most obvious reasons, been ap- growth of impiety caused by the heresy 
nointed as the time in which every of the Alhigeuses, against which he has 
Christian is bound, under pain of mor- striven hitherto with little success, 
Lai sin to receive holy Communion, or comes to the dear “Help ot Christians 
uake’as we say, his Easter duty, and implores her assistance in com- 

(inlv one more week remains in which hatting error. While lie is thus ab
le attend to this most important of all «orbed in prayer the church is sud- 
he obligations of a Catholic, to fulfil denly flooded with a dazzling light 

this greatest precept of the positi and m the midst of that supernatural 
ui . ”, , 1 glow, Dominic, awe-stricken, sees the
Chris îa * . .. ' beautiful Queen of the Angels. Smiling

she advances towards her devoted ser
vant, her arms extended, as it were in

By Mary L. Branch 
“ This is such a pretty 

Mrs. Bryant, enthusiastically, 
went up and down the live little rooms 
which were to be the first home of her 
married life.

Mi,fiat !” said 
as shemy
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dow odern Ïthe Easter duty t Strange to say, you
abou°t "fat'a™ I greeting,-the arms in which Our Lord 

... Lte of all that is said about it from nestled in the days of His infancy. A 
the altar and in common catechUms shining circlet of beads hangs Horn her 
the ana . . . , ..... it girdle. These she takes in her tair
fs'very0simple. ' it is just this : Every hands, and in a voice of thrilling sweet- 
fvholic nl sullicient age to receive ness addresses Dominic thus. .
Communion is bound to receive it on «on, be not disheartened. I have heard 
some day between the first Sundav of thy earnest petitions lor help; but not 
^on • rp . .. o i„v _I by preaching, not by the sword, shallIZl frontTo'dav—Inchoidve tandii U the lictorybe won. The strayed hunhs 
very difficult for any one to have any I ,ha11 he hi ought back to tin. f fid „ 

excuse from complying with this law.
The Easter duty, then, is not merely 

an obligation to receive once a year.
A person may receive a hundred times 
in the year, and yet not make his 
Easter duty ; just as one may hear 
Mass every day in the. week, and yet 
not fulfil the precept of hearing Mass 
if he stays away on Sunday. Now this
seems quite easy to «udersUnd ; but I pravers ot the faithful prevail,
there are peop e a d p lenty ol'them, ^ reJ iog are converted by thou- 
too, who will make a mission shortly Alld ever since that dav the
before Lent, and then say at this time . UH,arv . , bring,ng back to the Good 
“Oh ! 1 went to Communion not vei> e - d , wallderersfrom the Hock, 

there is no need to go so | an/keeping the Jther sheep safe with-
JRPF.

across

n aÉ /I.iji
\ \\\

- I I I I 1 1 ! ; I i M

Feathorbone Corsets must not 
be confounded with those which 
were made flvo or six years ago. 
The Feathcrbone Corset of to-day 

far removed from the old 
j’ j/ style, as black is from white.

E'JY A P.V°

‘ Then we are set here to help each to be in our mvn

Y
is as

drawn.
“ Not much friendship betweenthis “Crown of Hoses,” and placing in 

St. Dominic’s hands the glistening 
beads, she teaches him how to recite the 
Rosary, then blessing him, vanishes. 
The eastern sky begins to show signs 
of dawning day when the monk 
from the altar steps to begin again, 
with renewed ardor and courage, his 
holy mission. He teaches the heavenly 

to the true followers of Christ,

The
<-■ AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

. . . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

an-es
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HEALTH ED 11 ALLlong ago :

soon again.” They might as well say 
Sunday, if they had heard Mass on

Saturday ; “ I need not go to church . The ,. DavW -■ of Michael Angelo,
to day : it was only yesterday that 1 A great mass of white marble was 
was there.” The lyv of hearing Mass waitjng in Florence for some one to 
is not to hear it once a week, but to chis{;1 „ int0 sbape. The commission- 
bear it on Sundays and holydays ot prg o). tbfl c;ty wuv8 at a loss where to 
obligation ; so the law of Communion (h|d a geuiptor. Finally, Mastro Si- 
is not to receive once or twice a year, mQne da pies0,e said : “ I will make of 
but to receive at the time appointed. thig enormous st0ne a giant, nine brae- 
No other time will do. | ci'„ ;u height, which shall be a wonder

to the world ” So he measured and 
planned, and worked with hammer 
and chisel ; but months eaine and went 
and the marble was without form. In
deed the good man only succeeded, as 
everybody whispered, in spoiling the 
marble, so that no one else could do 
anything with it.

The commissioners were in despair. 
“Who,” they asked, " will bring 
waiting statue from this stone 
a sturdy fellow of twenty-five, who had 
already gained a lino reputation tor 
such work, answered : “I claim the 
right to try,"—“Show us, then, a 
model,” said the authorities. And he 
put before them, in miniature, the 

David of his heart and brain ;

ItPfjWJMjin the fold.
on
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Colds, (ilandular Swelling's nod, aM ^it

ir Dlso“ I have notBut some may say : 
committed any mortal sin since my last 
confession ; l am just as good as these 
people who are running to church all 
the time.” Very good, perhaps you 

though it may be that Almighty 
God does not have so high an opinion 
of you as you seem to have ot yourself. 
But it is not the question whether you 
are good or not \ the law is not to con
fess mortal sin at Easter : tar from it, 

ought to have no mortal sin to con- 
other time. No,

rival ; and !<»r contractedkin Dis. :t<rs it hits no 
its it nets like a charm.

Manurednn it only al I'ml.-sscir Hul.LOW A\ 'S l-Mal.ll-liiihu.l.
7S KEW OXFORD ST. LATE r,:i:l OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

. M id at Is. 1 11,1., Is. li.l., Ils.. Cts. amt KK each II..S I
ol nil MctlUdne Vendors, lltroimhonl the world.
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woman,
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11 the athlresH

TRY THATUnwritten Law 
n the 
Best 
Society

the
And

one
less, then or at any 
the law is to go to Communion. One 
should get leave to do so, of course ; 
but if you have no sin on your 
science, what is easier than to say so to 
the priest ? You ought to be glad to 
be able to say it.

Do not, than, make the foolish ex
cuse either that you have been to Com
munion at Christmas or thereabout, or 
that you have nothing to confess 
Come this week ; if you put your Com- 
inunion off one day beyond next Sun 
day you arc guilty ot breaking this 
law. * If vou are in mortal sin, get out 
ol it by making a good confession and 
Communion : if you are not, do not tall 
into it by refusing to obey this most 
peremptory- and most urgent command. 
Any one who has not received siuce 
Lent began, and refuses to do so on or 
before next Sunday, may, indeed, call 
himself a Catholic, but is not worthy ol

MOST OKI,irions

m m i coira
kl / ■ //X NOM» ONI. Y «Y

con-

young
then fell to work, with their enthusias 

on the discarded and : U§For Dinners,
Mouse Parties, At 
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispcnsabla 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

Chocolat-Menier?
only Vanilla Chocolate ot
highest grade. Is manufactured by 
flENlER—Beneficial evenfor the most 
delicate.

Can betaken Just before retiring.

James Wilson & Co.tic consent, up
ruined stone of Maestro Simone.

This is the way that Vasari, the old 
historian of Florence, tells the story ;

“ Michael Angelo made a model in 
wax of a voting David with a sling, 
intended for the front of the Palazzo ; 
to show that as David had defended 
his people and governed them with 
justice, so whosoever governed that 
city should boldly defend it and justly 
govern it. And he began this statue 
in the works of Santa Maria del Fiore,
Where he made a tower with wood and 
stone round the marble, and worked it 
out there, without being seen by any 
one.”

One notices to this day that one of 
the shoulders of the statue is somewhat 
flattened, owing to the shape of the 
block with which the young artist had 
to contend, as he hammered away, 
bringing into sight the beautiful 
David, which was destined to he the 
central ornament of the old Palazzo.
“Certainly Michael Angelo per-
^Trtsuscitating ’oncwho waTdead.” One day late in June something was 

He was three or four vears in accom- going on in the neighboring Hat. 
pllshLg his task ; for artists in those The curtain was up, the window open fi nes were not above wielding their and Lucy, with a rapid glance caught 
own toofs and were not given to stand- sight ol a trunk packed and strapped, 
tog by and telling other men howto and an open valise. An hour after an 
do”the work, as is the fashion now. express wagon stood m front of the 
Aglto to quote Vasari ; “I have seen building, and a quantity ot baggage 
Michael Angela, at the ago of sixty, «'as placed upon it. 
make more chips of marble fly about in “They have gone on a vacation 
a miartcr of an hour than three of the trip,” thought Lucy ; “ and now I 
strongest young sculptors would do in shall not know my neighbor before 
an hour—a thing almost incredible to fall, and perhaps never at all." 
him who lias not seen it. He went to But-she reckoned without the be- 
work with such fury that I feared to gonia. The morning following there 
see the block split in pieces. ” stood the helpless begonia before the

It seemed as if a sort of madness close curtained window as usual ; but 
seized him when he attacked the the earth about it was dry, and the 
marble which hid the vision of strength green leaves were drooping in the 
or beauty which he would bring to summer sun.
«aht And if he worked thus at sixty, Lucy's heart leaped, 
how must he have labored at twenty- “ Fred,” she exclaimed gaily

alone in that great shed opportunity has come ! She has lelt 
her begonia and I can water it. "

"You’d better not move it," said 
“She may come back to mor- 

and accuse you of meddling." 
“Well, I can reach over," said 

Lucy, and, half climbing out on the 
balcony, she watered the plant pro
fusely.

Morning and night she attended to 
it ; for the weather was sultry and the 

No other medicine lias equalled Flood’s Sar- earth dried very fast. Sometimes she
evun watcrcd "u by moonlight- when

393 Richmond Street, London.
THephoim «.r>0.now.
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a,la or m England, Executors aud trus
tees aro authorized by law to invest in 
the debentures of this company.
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•end hie name and your 
address to Mknirk, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montrcal.Que.

the name.

M’NAMARA A JAIL BIRD.

r The cx-Prlest “ Sent up ” Fop One 
Tear.

James Vincent McNamaia, the A. P. 
A. lecturer whose utterances at a pub
lic meeting at Kansas City, last Jan
uary, caused a riot, and later his arrest 
for slandering Bishop Hogan, Le a . 
William J. Dalton and Rev. Thomas 
F. Lillis, was placed on trial in the 
criminal court last week on the appeal 
which he took from the finding of the 
jury before Justice of the Peace Nichols, 
at Independence. That jury found 
him guiltv of slandering Father Dalton 
and fixed his punishment at one years 
imprisonment and a fine of ïGOO. 1 he 
finding of the justice court was sus
tained.

gonia ;
nearer acquaintance than before ; for, 
rise as early as Lucy might, the be
gonia had always been watered and 
the curtain was down.

THE SUN
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TerrDon’t Delay 
It is your duty to yourself to get rid of the 

foul accummulation m your blood tins 
spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just 
medicine you need to purify, vitalize .ini 
enrich your blood. That tired feeling which 
affects nearly every one in the «prmg is 
driven oft' by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the grc.it 
spring medicine and blood purifier.
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the favorite eathar- DtHTS Toothache CumHood’s Pills become 
tic with everyone who tries them.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing cqua1» B aan 
worm medicine : the name is Mothei hr.n« 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

Unequalled—Mr. Tims. Brunt, Tyendiii- 
aga, Ont., writes , “ I have to thank s ou to
recommending Du. Thomas Ei LEttoRi 
1 TIL, for bleeding piles. 1 was troubled « 
them lor nearly fifteen years, and tned 
almost everything 1 could near or th me • 
Some of them would give me temporary - 
lief, but none would etlect a cure. 1 have 
now been free from the distressing complain 
for nearly eighteen months. 1 hope you 
continue to recommend it.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every 
where.

my It«“-(,rv<! for Hccurl
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Inervase over 1Wrj ....
Surplus over all 1.labilities
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Surplus over all Liabilities and 
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I ncrease over previous year .,.K',ix,7itU.Sl

LLiU
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OTHACMt iNSTÂNTtV 
DANANTCCO >five, shut up 

with the white mass which the Maestro 
had nearly ruined, releasing, by 
frantic blows, the graceful David who 
seemed to him to be imprisoned there !

The “ David ” of Michael Angelo is 
one of the sights of Florence still, 
though the arm which wrought it has 
for centuries been dust. — V rancesca in 
Avo Maria.

-A Ml ilntleri,Puw't Taxi I wit
A Swlil Affair, c s dc' t * co . dctfoit.»*

;,v ï.-.. t“&------------rT^- 1,095.6.=
ti \ üHS,'»!f5.6iFred.

POST & HOLMES,
ARUIIITK4TN.

0(n(.(.H _ Hoorn s 2H and 2H, Manning 
KiiiK st. west, Toronto. Also in 

(ferric Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post. R. A. A. w.

row

t hé U *Merchant Tailoring. T. E. MACAULAY, Sec. !i Actuary.
ItOBEKTSOH MASAULAY, Procideut. ITol.M V»

on Richmond Street, next door to die Rich
mond House, and oppos'd" the Masonic 
Temple. He will carry a lull range ol the 
very choicest goods. Price»to suit the tunes 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. S. MACGREGOR, I tod™,u.ot™’,fi?,ot:.d t™.J bSi
xtnnugcr I......101, touch.s M. Horn.

A. ROLFE, Special Agent. 1 m. do*felly. Proprtelca
. i

#•
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niMA,
sing Cough,
- - S0P.E JOINTS

—AND-

h MUSCLES.
I V Despaired
É} OF RELIEF.

CURED 1$Y

IImiï Pectoral
since, I l:ad a severe o 
îa, accumpuuletl with ;i ti
ll and a general soreness 
-I muscles. 1 consulted oS 
tried various remedies, tis 
ting any relief, until I 
•ver l-'-ing well again, oî 
A vet ’s Cherry Pector:.!, o\ 
ihott time, was entirely 
tlierefore, cordially and q\ 
m:etvl this medicine to O*

?!
O’

i.a, Victoria, Texas.
ad a very troublesome 
eil Ayer's Cherry Pee to
ed immediate relief.” — 
, Humphreys, G a.

a
5ii

iherry Pectoral |
Highest Awards oj 
WORLD'S FAIR % 
100606nenddoeeoot

INNS

mER
:sBEST FRIEND
SALE IN CANADA.

FlTiîi

I ilVii a;
d, if it 1» desired to make tne 
of Gem*»—Rolls. BiscuiL Pan- 

iy Cakes. Pie Crust, Botied 
ight, sweet, snow-white and di- 
results from the use of Cook’i 
inteed free from alurn. Ask y 
l.i»rem'm l ook*» Friend.

TS WANTED
s New, Cheap, and Most 
Popular Books.

MEANS OF GRACE.
Exposition of the Seven Sacra- 
iv ir Institution, Meaning, etc. ; 
ci ameutais of the Church, Holy 

ml of Piayer. the Our 
etc. With

tc. ; al
lai i Mary,
, Examples, 
■s. Adapted 
Uchard Hr

i numerous 
Interesting 

nn the German 
ennan, LL.D. 525 pp. 

I. With over 100 lull-page and 
ustiatious. Gilt edges, >.:

book-making."• 1 of low- priced 
’nion and Times.

PICTORIAL LIVES C? 
THE SAINTS.

•tlotis for every day in the year, 
d from ‘‘ Butler’s Lives " and 
^proved Sources. To which 
Lives of the American Saints 
m the Calendar for the Unit'd 
iv special petition of the Third 
Council oi Baltimore. Small 

> pages, with nearly 4U0 illu-tra^-

FATION OF THE C-OSPZLS 
iF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
n of the Gospels of the Sundays 
ily-days. From the Italian by 
A Lambert, LL.l>. With An Lx- 
ou of Catholic Worship. Its Cere- 
, and tlm Sacraments and the 
ds of the Church. From the Ger- 
v Rev. RichaM Brennan, LL. V- 
, 16mo, cloth, tlexible. With 3a 
;e illusirations, >'V

ZIGER BROTHERS,
orï, Cincinnati, Chico;-»
■lay St. 143 Main St. 178 Monroe St

s for Sale Cheap 
in Easy Terms.
rth half of west half Lot 2<>, bon. 
p. Dawn, County Lambton ; nity 
s; house, barn, etc. 
rt of Lots 27 and 2$, Talbot Road 
Tp. Sou hwold, County Elgin: 2(W 
s; 5 miles from Ht. Thomas ; tirst- 
i soil ; good buildings; will be sold 

terms of payment.
rts north half and south half Lot
ion. 3, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
e or less ; good orchard ; excellent 

ud other buildings; cneapk ho
ist half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
[>f Bruc»1 ; 50 acres more or less auu 
dings; $m.
pply by letter to Drawer 541. London

JT FIRMSIBMi C0Ï.
JNDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

;h, School and Hill

FURNITURE.
s for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

net Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

;d’s hardware
ILK end POCKET CETI.EKY, 

CARPET SWEEPERS, 
WHINGERS.

BRASS FIltE IKONS.
Good stock of General Hardware.
UNDAS STREET, North Side.

aUrrh and troublesome throats. *7" 
glMM> *4Juete(L Hours, 12 to 4.

ASK YOUR OROOE8 FOR

CHOCOLAT
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Annual «Aiee E*ce«o
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sia.'SSi:«!H î»rtrJ“«iT-Hf'a”
Curran llfotmiliun), T F. Could [London]. I Buffalo, N. Y. 1-mo, cloth, .-.W .
and J. dv Hagarty [Stratford]; Medical | ------------ ♦-------------
Supervihof, Walter McKeown M. D.; Lx 
ecutive Committee, D. Shea, Toronto ; A.
McGinn, Toronto ; A' Me Don all, Toronto ;| A vaye <jf more than usual interest 
M. Mahoney, Toronto ; Dr. McGrath, 1 eter- ,iel(l in tll0 AKsix.e Court of Toronto, the Hon. 
borough. _ I Mr. .Justice McMahon preaiding. The case,

W. Lank, 8. T., 17 Hamburg Avo. | Marron Vf) Youmana, was between two lead
ing members oi the 11 Loyal Women’s Pro- 

TUB “WORLD'S COLUMBIAN CATllO- I lectiVB Association." The principal witness 
LIC CONGRESS." | for the plaintiff was the notorious Margaret

,, . .... , , L. Shepherd. In her evidence, as evolved
Letter from IIih <> race, the Archbishop <J I cross-examination on the part of the rie- 

T. WnrXlVa miumhUn Catholic Congress, I fendant’a counsel, all our interest centres, 
ptffdtshed by Hyland & Co . Chicago. Is a most I It revealed very little more than we knew 
useful work"that cannot tall to interest, edify I already by information we ourselves had 
and instruct its readers. I received from England and other sources ;

We bespeak for it a wide circulation. | R placed before the bigots of this Prov-
J<AH-«hMÎhntw.f Toronto I “ice the history of one who has pulled the 

Archbishop of Toront . | W(Jq1 over their eyes for the last eighteen
Mayor Essery, of London, had 

another bible. It

looms are important factors in all that tends to
STOCKS# AND PROSPERITY

lu life. Aside from these important features, all 
of which are a part of the organized laws of the 
Emerald beneficial Association, we have the 
literary exercises, consisting oi debates, essays, 
declamations, orations, vocal and instrumental 
music, etc. Among the many advantages of 
these exercises, particularly oi debates, arc. 
first, the practical training which produces not 
only readiness of words and fluency of speech 
hut also readiness of thought.

To rise before a body of people and speak in
telligently and pleasantly is an accomplish 
ment indeed. Tills, however, pales beiore the 
power to think whilst speaking^ Hie forcible 
and convincing speaker is he who can sunun 
his Ideas rapidly, and arrange one argument 
while he delivers another. This power oi quick 
thought is the soul ot business success, and to 
its acquirement In debates may he traced the 
foundation of numerous profess final and coin- 

fortunes and eminence of the

sasrsi-^s, «!' es. 

SfiSVxÿ.! Harass
OMC Kkcoru for Kec. Sec.

c. M B. A.
LNMASKE». I KNOW MINARD’S LINIMENT will cureInformation Wanted.

An occurrence which took place some time 
in the Dominion Parliament forcibly 1 KNOW

reminds n« of one of the shortcomings prev
alent amongst the members of our society. 
One of the M. l*.’s asked for information from 
the Uovernment concerning some matter of 
public policy, and Sir John Thompson

__j the whole subject was
forth in printed matter which

VOcroup.
(’ape Island.
1 KNOW MINAKD’S LINIMENT isVhe 

best, remedy on earth.
Norway, Mo.

.1. Smith, secoudod by Brother .John Der 

regret that

amity at so short an interval. Brother 
Kirwan, tlio mover of the resolution passed 
at the last meeting lias since suflerod a 
similar loss in hi, household. Well has it 
been said that the wisdom and he'vaysot 
the Almighty are inscrutable. Resolutions
of condolencewill not resuscitate or replace a
loved child, a fund parent, a dear friend but 
they become in such cases as the present . 
testimony of tlie respect and tnendship m 
which a brother ia held by the united mem
bership of any organization. A» »uti , t » 
Branch tenders to Brother Kirwan and Ills 
family tlieir heartfelt sympathy at the'os» 
so recently sustained in the death of bis four 
year-old ,laughter. Her tender years had 
permitted continuance in the army ot 1 li 
saints, to made by the removal of the stam 
of original sin through her baptism in mothei 
Church. Hod has guided her footsteps to Ins 
throne. Let the atHicted parents rather re-
ihr'^s*‘Mie^oetli’an’tldngs vvellf” so niust^ie 

have done m the present. ^ w yA|

Toronto, May 1st, 18114.
At a regular mooting of Branch 411,Toronto, 

held April VI, the following resolution w,is
Moved”by 'Financial Secretary Kirwan, 

seconded by Chancellor Moran,
That inasmuch as the Almighty has in lis 

wisdom removed from the family of our worthy 
.. * , Chancellor and Treasurer, Brother Clancy,

lion. This is not only excusable, but his eldest daughter, be it . ...
advisable There is no excuse, however, Resolved on the part of this branch that 
for the practice--which is only too prevalent Brother Clancy ^ tlm united ^m.ut.iy 

—of firing questions at the governing body as (h0 mother w|1(, Jn losing such a 
ranidlv and numerously as though they daughter, loses also a household help- 

nf -, tritlinir gun when a mate, while the other members will miss 
came out of a g, tlmg K tbe eare and attention bestowed upon them
study ot the printed matter oi me as fa tl|e de,.e.aed througli several year ,.

would give the fullest inform- chastening rod having been laid, let 
Too many of our members look upon united prayers ascend to the Almighty 

Zc. M B. A. as nothing more than an in- ^Ke, tin par, to the 

enrauce company. This, of course, in one ])|vjne l uiing. 
sense, it is ; but it is a great deal more. Many 
benefits besides the monetary feature are to Toronto April 17,1894. 
be derived from it ; and the more we make , At a regu ar unanimou«:
the C. M. B. A. a study, the more interest we . ’
take in its working, the more anxious wo are I Moved by Chan. Clancy, and seconded by 
lo spread its influence, the more good we do
lor ourselves and lor our neighbors, the Meep^ eg ^ RU>k who for the past two 
more happy will we he in the retleetion that I yearg faithfully tilled the office ot Guard in 
we are helping on a movement destined to 1 this Branch, and we extend our sincere sym- 
bring a goodly share of happiness and pros- pathy to his afflicted widow and family in 
parity into Catholic homes. 1 1 lCir

Joseph A. Snow

replied that 
fully set
had been placed in the hands of every

Many members of

I knelt in u 
Where aha- 
Krom gray

«VîLent a trei 
And over t! 
A» deep as

And kneeli 
And the sh 
Long thou 
Awoke tro: 
And the qu 
Man irom 
And the ol 
Were as sj

lier of the House.
association who are always looking 

be answered in like

se posses
sors. Our young men require the training cal 
culuted to lit them for the active duties of liie. 
A second advantage is the method of classifica
tion and arrangement of one's thoughts. De
sultory ideas, like desultory reading, are ot 
little value for '• order is heavens llrst law. 
and system is the key that unlocks the gates of 
success and prosperity.

Another advantage, and an important one, 
too. is the acquirement of sell possession in 
presence of a.n audience or an antagonist. 
How important this quality is in all the allai is 
of life, for composure enables a man to calcu 
late the weight ot his argument, the opportun! 
ties for reply, and to exercise care with selec
tion of words in which to express his thoughts.

These literary exercises, and libraries of the 
Emerald lotion, enable the poorest 

IN ont F A Volt KD LAND 
to drink deep at the fountain of knowledge and 
to make for themselves name, lame and tor- 
tune. The theme is endless and 
exhausted. I will clos 
great subject with 
Tot

menial
our Co You Googh?for information may

All the transactions of the society Father McCann. I’. Cl.. S'. I mouths, 
'* Cathedral, Toronto : anil I better 
Father Jti/an, S. J.

Michael
I. tiemanner.

which are useful or necessary to members 
are printed, and a sufficient quantity is sent 
to each branch for its membership. Every 
member has, or should have, a copy oi the 
constitution and a copy of Hie proceedings 
of the Urand Council convention. I he 
monthly assessment notice, and a more ex 

financial standing

buy Margaret L.
must have been gratifying for Dr. 1?yerson

The Columbian Catholic Congress wns one of I to read her evidence, and dwell upon the
the most memorable events of the World s * air. I Hamilton Convention ol the I . I . A.
The Parliament of Religions was indeed some-I Ag for tjie rov. Mr. Mad ill, V rest lent

'X-^J-nirorune "iïër^'fs timlery 
W0' k Wltb C"Clt l°r the ^ndfir.YiXr^. who was all overlhecountr^.

The splendid work of this great convention I establishing lodges, lecturing upon and ex- 
2an lie nowhere I letter shown than in the adult r- I posing the wickedness ot Catholicity - reus
able volume published by Hyland & Co.,Chicago, I jug the tepid, strengthening the weak, en- 
wlth the approbation of His Grace. Archbishop I couraflrsnir the fervent — here she is eon-bl«ncîthôlïcCol!mèsse'’'"The d“ " demned olit oi lier own mouth under oath, in 

Thls ercèùcm m'rk gi-ce, an official and de a court ol law. If we are not satished it is
tailed account of the various meetings, of the I because the examination dealing with tins 
addresses and the speeches, and of the practl I particular case did not bring out her whole 
cal and important resolutions of the Congress I history. But it brought out a good deal.
It contains, besides, a special report of the Cath I jt c'ommeiued with her life in England
oik- educational exhibit, and ot the C atholic I .ftn she was a nenitent at the Bristol Con- 

IVlnlX* vent She admitted that.he hadheencon- 
subjects r f Catholic Instruction, and is an ad vtcted two or three turns befoie she came to 
mirahle library in inselr'. This b)uk should be I America. 8he acknowledged that w-hilst she 
found in every Catholic home. I had a husband living she married again.

los. J. MtTzANN, > . u., I <^he admitted that she had been a Methodist,
*• kyan, s. j. but became a Baptist, and afterwards was

, ,, „ s7 Mtn-us sent to St. John, New Brunswick, by order of
Letter from ’ * ' * I the Salvation Army, in cross-examination

1 think that “ The World's (’atholic Colum she stated that concerning three days ot her 
bian Congress ” is a beautiful and useful book. I life in Chicago she would preler not to say 

J. M. Chuisk. anything. Upon further questioning she 
.... I stated aud gave the impression to the lie nr- 

Litter from Cornelius D novan, .»/. A . /«- I yr8 that 8|,e was very ill at the time, wan- 
sjtector of Sc/iarate Schools. I dered away and knew nothing until she tound

“ Thp World’s Columbian Catholic Con herself back in bed in her own house.
fflXas.Wu°dryk.0nd St" ISSlÆi

!,r,!1,y,';.?eonnra‘-
r„::drei?Ss“oi'd^h-’1 ,svr«

^St«KS?n,tn,r..SS of .œa"y&‘ Xrr.,la,m dTa^teK

Cornelius Donovan, M. A . I may rest, and I think there will be a great deal 
The liev. Father Scollard tlmn addressed Inspeciur Sepiram Schools. ar“».0?iythep..L^^ewithdh.‘.0tKieov.e.rbiiie«

the delegates, giving them a hearty welcome -—------------------------- - I me yours, in the cause of our God and our coun-
to the town, saying that he had a very high Axn H|q TROUBLES VX' N!i L* shePherd-” Th<y are not (,uile 80
oDinion of the association and would do all DR. BALM A>D HIS I llOL E I |riendly at present.

that It hS been 8». John, N- B.. Progress April » wet
;XeXHr«h'!tfo^r.n^erinKfluànci0»l îuÎÎ^'ÆmÆ SK w£

aid to the members, but in causing some of does not seem to have paid very well, or else I ,,ai and provincial, basked in the sunshine of
them to attend to their religious duty the doctor is a mighty poor financier. He I her smile, and used her organizations ior tne
who had been negligent for years, and lie delivered a series of lectures m this city, advancement of their imbitious hopes. Mims-made it a point to Yttleud the meetings of the which were all attended by General
branch as otteu as he possibly could, lie gomery Moore and nJa”X.°[.^,e I the religious city of Protestantism. We do
complimented the President for his able ad- city’s society. Though distinguished, Ins I vare to enquire what are their thoughts,
dress, aud hoped the members would profit audiences were not large, the main requisite I that Margaret L. has testified of herself.

^ . 'I’nrnntn Mav 1 1894. by it, and concluded his remarks by hoping when bills have to be paid. The poor man s I We have no doubt she testified in the best
Welcome to Branch 4, Brother Done- I loro • y ’ »_______ _ that God would bless their deliberations, and life must be miserable from a monotonous manner possible, but was nnrtle to aave her

Kan. v xT â arranged for the delegates to attend in a succession of capiaes served upon him from Cr^ec”! We
Mr. Donegan, who, for the past eight I Vj, D. A* body for Holy Mass on Wednesday and this city and other Nova Scotia towns. The I rgay runcernliig this miserable, fallen

Tears, has tilled the responsible position of I ------------ Thursday mornings at 8 a. m. Orphus Club, of Halifax, c.ipi.-toed him in I creature, who. by her unblushing effrontery.
locomotive foreman aud chief engineer of the I Annual Convention. SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT Truro the day after he left here, tor 84.), part has vreated mon- bad feeling among the peon e
T P R at this point has been transferred I _____ The report shows that the wHOciatiou has of the rent of the clubs hall, where he had I 0f Ontario in the last two years than can be
to «similar position on the western division T,|fi eighteenth annua] convention of the -mrte good progress, aud is in a gool «nan- given h» to=«ures and shown in.views. Rlhe alj.yed^ I'"'teatt"netntfcllo^ui2°énï

©f the C. i . K., and left for the city of I (irand Branch of the Emerald Beneiicial Asso- cial position. , 1f.,1)nRT R^ÎÜr^left them whh the unoaid ac- I wl‘o took her by the hand will be moreMonday evening, where he will take up his ciation „f Canada was opened in the hall oi St. ORGANIZERS KEPORT. Dr. Baum left; the n with the unpaid ac vareful when others of her stamp come : that
new home. Mr. Donegan lias vended be I Branch No ‘ti ,n the town of Peter- The organizers reported that (in couse- count, and decoded the capias was .«®tr I toey wlli not entrust the cause ot this country
tween here and Perth for the past thirtyaix f®*” V on-ruèada'vMav 1 The following quence principally of the groat depression only salvation. The capias was duly served, I l0 aucll ,,cople : and that they will not allow 
years, lie is a gentleman highly respectied ' in trade) they liai only organized two and the doctor was fortunate enough to fand themselves to be befiulled so easily tn the
in town, and wetland favorably known all H’ary pïSwent” W LanTsec Treas • branches- one in West Toronto, and one in two friends who went security ‘«r him, so future^ It says as lit le for their common
along the line. He is Chancellor of Branch it™ |'V FO’Mara Ottawa Kinkora-but that these were in a very flour- that lie was enabled to move along He did sen«..._for then- love ot lair play. Toronto
*i (h M. B. A., and on Friday evening the 1' S Toronto f j lHgartv ishing condition. Two ladies’ circles had move after his lecture in Truro, but from | Kegister. -----------_----------- .
members of the branch met in their beautiful . Ki ■> ’London and Hev also been organized that promise to be a that point also he was followed by a capias,
hall, to tender him an i d 1res., accompanied KatherScollard' tSa in of St Æ great success. thistime «sued by Secretary Mortality of
by à memento of their esteem. A host ol Mr. .’l™” pXrùorough The President CORREWONIiENClE. the Y. M. C. A there. The doctor had again
Donegan's friends were present, to do him ,, , moetinir to order at n m and Archbishop's Palace, tailed to pay Ins rent, a rather ungrateful I London, M
honor, :,,id when the President, Mr I). Hal- cemveution by re'iting the'pro Toronto, April 27 1894 proceeding when it is remembered that the Gy pcr ce,
pin, called the meeting to order there must P*jb , ,.er[i ]je tjie,, appointed A Me- Mr. W. Lane, Secretary Treasurer, Emerald town made an exception in his favor and ab I In
have been over two hundred in the hall. , )onal,l,PF. ̂ ] O’Mara and CL. I.eouey, a Beneficial Association, Toronto : solved him from payment of the license fee U Pu|rcd
The liecordiiiff 8ecrot;iry, Mr. 1 . Delnuey, J z.11 <*vp(leviti;ils I Dour Mr. L«uie I consider the Ememld th<‘y u. hrs» demmuled. t . ! pound. Spring 1
read the following address, and at the appro ,,,, COmmj,iee renorted that the following Beneficial Association a good Catholic so- The Annapolis people were m trouble with I ,0 :,c a pound wholesale. Butter was easy, st tusdixtc xxmDT/
priato time Mr. D. F. Wood stepped forward L,.1.™ “Sted to se^tl Branch I Hamif ciety. and worthy of patronage, and entour- the reverend showman, or he with them, is to Wc a pound Eggs duhI ,atrto:n c a doz PLUMBING WORKLl presented Mr. Donegan with a luxurious ^"‘.Curran mid proxy fSrSt: Joseph’s ag/nent Its provision for its sick members, Probably there are more to folk,». ‘ae» "of
easy chair : Juvenile Branch ; Branch 8, A. McDonald; and for the families of its deceased members The doctor s show is not had, but appar- „oun g nigs were offered at m> to sn.so a pair.
To Chancellor 1'. Donegan, of Branch 81 : | nrauchll U. tiliea ; Branch 12, J. J. Night- is highly commendable, whilst all the ently he is no business man, and would have Several milch cows sold at Sus to Sts apiece.

Dear sir and Brother Having learned with | ingale, J. Fahevand A. McGinn ; Branch21, associates are required to be practical Catho- consulted his own interests had he got a nar Hay plentiful, at «7 to *8 a ton. T
deep regret ot your intended departure irom I j)r McGrath and \V. Devlin ; Branch I lies. 1 wish your association every success, ish and stuck closely to it, instead ot taking I Toront0. May in.—Flour—Straight roller, I Q AÆ [ i-a W U? () V 
Smith's Falls amt the consequent severance of I T ' «,> ('...1.1 . iirftn(.i, -m i' k Leone v • I Very respectfully youks, tithe road. I toti.85; extra, S<.40 to <z.50. Wheat-Whitc.r.H | sj 1Y1 i A A J. -LJ A U W .
your connection with this branch, ami being I \ . ’ . w rtv ’....à iir..nch •>«( I t .JOHN WAIjSH, I I to one ; spring. f,o to <>1 ; red winter, M toc;
mindlnl also of the active interest shown by U i . ‘".L, i- luVmmieatious were received Archbishop ol Toronto. Editorial Comment. goose. 67 to 58c ; No. 1 Man hard. 73c ; Nc 2. ,1c,
von always in the well are of our branch, and M. Mahoney. U jmnuum ations weie recenoci I r ilnrno. the encounters Rev. Dr. Baum I peas. No. 5f. to : barley. aVo. 1, 41 to 4JC;
the upright, able and kindly manner in which irom delegates of other branches regretting SL Michael’s Palace. Toronto, April BO, 1891 i" Æjh^onstables in his trip through feed, to to Jlc ; oats. 33 to 34c.

hRVe diHchftru«*(i th»! duties oi the several I their inabihty to attend. . I). A. Carey, Est,., Grand President of the I ÎHSrï i to wiU probably want that Montreal. May io. -Grain-No. l hard Man-I n . An authentic copy of tiu
•fflces so worthily filled by >ou in paat-ai'd 1 he President hvnappointed the following E H A _ I)oar siv __ As vou are on your Ü l Jl n,11 nf his scheme for itoba, wheat. 7* to* c ; No. 2, do..73to 75c;corn. 11 11 1 Ritual of the 1*. 1*. A. will ha
your calm and judicious counsel in the many I cominittees . Au(|ltors ^ L. Looney, .1. J- WIV to a convention I take "tho opportunity P,irt • • » . i°Z° tL in I duty paid, 5'.no'>lc.; No. *Joata m store. 40 to41\t; I IJ |J ll sent to any address on receipt
intricacies of bra burtnew, which oh- H t and T ,, Gould . Financial Sup- ™ that'^ourCaXuc societies a reVnion ot Christendom. The doctor sm ^aJ jn htôre. 7o to 7lc ; rye. 52 to 53c.; barley. H H 11 of tic. in stamps. By dozen,.*» ‘f «/U inToronto. [ Among 1 . I .fl. Æ

^ti W “rzhesèsear1inBtrt,e,i,t1 tss ^™iine- 1 -«—'■ i-””on’on’-

danKrture58'and 1 ^ I work, A. McDonald, Dr. McGi ath and J. deservedly a prominent place in carrying I -------------♦ I toba. *3.40 to *3.5if ; spring patents, *3.5u to ss.fio.
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Believe me this is the wish of 
Yours,

D. A. Cabky, President.
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Clogging of the pores or 

mouths of the sebaceous 
glands with sebum or oily 
matter.

Nature will not allow the 
clogging of the pores to 
continue long, hence, in- 

S| flammation, pain, swelling 
1 and redness.

“Yearning*."

For the Record.
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There at my Saviour’s feet.
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Though away my heart is with Thee ; 
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Whilst on this earth I stay 
Is close to Thy Tabernacle,
To kneel there day by day.
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At the last regular meeting of Branch No. 00, 
Dublin, the following resolution of condolence 
was moved by .1, Jordan, seconded by Hugh 
Dunn, and unanimously adorned :
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